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saying that of English and Scotch Cheddar and
___. The export trade in Canadian agricultural prod-1 ‘^heeae'exporM from Canada is sold

„ . . . ... T. , RnWten_ intends nets is running strongly towards Great Britain, and ^ frQm 10 to 18 8hillings per cwt., or practically
It is reported * . I as the channel deepens it becomes less likely to be I f 24 to 4 cents per pound higher than Canadian

shortly to start poultoy ^“8^“8trat,0n diverted in other directions. But it is very necee- cheMe1 We are not Vet in the top clam, butwe 
stations at Ottawa, Quebec, and Winnipeg. | ^ to keep a close watch upon that market in certainly should be. The Canadian cheeeemjjer

Canadian beeves in the Old Country markets show I flavor and rich body for which toe English con- 
A large proportion of our space in this issue is I . .. there must be more attention paid to the I sumer pays the highest prices. More than that» 

devoted to a report of the Toronto Industrial Exhi-1 breeding and feeding of our export cattle ; not that I the English market is becoming more critical, 
bition, the great event of the year, made by expert I ^ n£jd to ^ bigger and heavier, but better I the firm, dry cheese that would answer some y 
reviewers in the different departments, which will I fini8hed for during toe past season in some ship-1 ago is not wanted now. The old-time coring r 
repay careful study, and we feel certain will b® I ment8 the heifers and tidy, well-fatted steers I with any sort of temperature might serve int 
appreciated by every progressive breeder and . hfc the most money. Argentine and Ameri- days, but it will not do with the different type ol 
farmer in Canada. ran comnetition, too, is very keen. fheme “^required WirhM «te «toMMi of

---------------- _ . . I The -onsu motive demand for fine butter is I heat and cold, to which English and Scotch cheese-
Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director of the Dominion I increasing more rapidly than for cheese, I makers are not subjected. The judges at the

Experimental Farms, has had charge of securing IP ... tbe iatter will hold its own, any great I recent Toronto Industrial state that even the and forwarding representative exhibits of Canadian I can only be made by a more decided I cheese exhibits there did not as a dess show the
fruits to the trans-Mississippi Exhibition at Omaha. I , , nualitv th»" is being shown at the I improved quality that might reasonably be ex-
His intimate knowledge of the horticultural re-1 time But the Englishman is eating more I pec ted. During toe past year different membsn of
sources of Canada, and his previous experience with Pwsen ^ and he ie llking the Canadian the Farmkb’s Advocats staff have been taking
such work, qualify him pre-eminently for the duty. I Tbe more he gets of it the more he wants. I note of both making and coring rooms, also the

I f'rmtinned fine quality, regular supplies and better I equipment and surroundings of factories, in dif- 
The all-important problems with which our I . ig all that i8 needed. We send England I ferent parts of the country, and we °onlfcee

experimental farms, both Dominion and Provincial, ““ one-half the cheese she imports, but less I that many of them are out-of-date ami discredit-
must now concern themselves are the profitable I part 0f her imported butter. I able. We have no hesitation in «eying to the
rearing and feeding of farm animals suited to I ,ha next piaCe, we can send England more I factorymen and makers concerned that they
modern demands, improvement in quality as well n and sultry at » good profit, judging I consider this question and at once lay plans tor
as yield of dairy products, fruits, grain, and roots, I ’ present indications. Cold ham and cold I improvements to be made before «not"”1 
advanced methods of cultivation, fertilising the chickeDi turkey, etc., are becoming quite in fashion I operations begin. Temperature must be controlled

, c_I ... ... .nii WH c-n count on a great I and during summer held at a muen lower point.80 ,aD ° ! demand in that* direction. Two years ago an I In toe next place, toe methods and faculties of
The bound volume of the new text-book on I h firm (Thos. Robinson & Co.) started im-1 transportation must be improved. Duringthe past

“Agriculture,” by Mr. C. C. James, reviewed from P*. from London, Ont. The first year I two seasons, under the direction of the Dominion
the proof sheets at length in our last issue, has been ^k^m.OOO dozens and the next year (1807) I Dairy and Agricultural
received. That so substantial and attractive a I 350 000 dozens, and were unable to get anything like I ertson, there has been a cold ®P 
volume could be issued at the low price of 2oc. is a ^ number they wanted. Let us pay better for creameries inaugurated and encouraged by a 
marvel. It deserves a very wide circulation, and ^tention to poultry. I "mall government bonus, but the cheese factories
may be ordered through this office, or we will give I Qur fancy fruit trade can be increased to an I need attention quite as much as the raeu^ta 
a copy as a premium to any one sending us one new UQlimited extent if rightly handled. Choice I It might be more pleasant tor
yearly subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate. In Canadian appies are justly popular in Britain, and flattery and boast of pestbu‘ ?" 
the chapter relating to cattle the Ontario Govern-1 do a big trade in pears and other well-1 present status was not won in that way, and It

re.pon.lble tor . ^ P~f nretpUng reptolnlly | rennet b. retotort II
calami in saying that Holstein cattle originated I .. I export trade do not start a forward movement.
from Scotland instead of Holland. Lastly, Canadian wheats, both the Red Fyfe of Farmers will not long be contont to acospt the low

m , ! Manitoba and the Northwest and the best Eastern I prices realized for milk during the present season.
The failure of the management of the Toronto have a good reputation in England when , . „ Popwlar In Britain.

Industrial Exhibition to get out a satisfactory cate- * reach there in their purity, but they are often Canadian ttoMU IKopniar I 
loKue of the live stock entries this year was freely I . «degraded” by unscrupulous dealers. I Coming from one of the oldest hocommented upon by a large proportion of the stock. c ^ian flour i8 Winning a top place for itself in I dealing in agricultural ™™
men who came to inspect the occupants of the ^ nd we did a comparatively large export I butter, and bacon, the opinion of Hodgson Bros., of
stableTand showrings. The want of the informa- year%ut at the present time the situa- Liverpool, publitoed in another column ti.analoftoe
tion which a well-prepared catalogue,with numbers I - tbe millers’ standpoint is not so favor-1 most emphatic and encouraging we have yet seen,
on the animals to correspond, supplies was keenly I while our flour may go to supply, in part, I Solely on its own particular merits, Canadian bacon
felt and led to much confusion. The failure, we vMt need8 Qf the motherland, the bhlk of our I is forcing its way ^he.*r°Dt ‘hv^nlnfeh" nork 
learn is said to have arisen from a misunderstand^ I our coarse grains, should be fed on Cana. I into the fancy place long held y a pork
ing of the printer through which the numbers of * farms, thus sustaining their fertility and at I products. It is g^^neraHv^diracted
the animals in their order were omitted. It was game time getting better returns from the fine, “kicking and fault-flnding^ so generally directod

n“.”ï!d1r*m»t»d*h., predDCto reld. . ^..ubto
withhttie added expense, be made much more com-1 w d ol Warning for the Cheese Trade. I Hke Hodgson Bros, frankly state that they areata

XrAbtoto,tb.D U ---«.re A rtrei. . — to .P»b ckzb.to
petentmanvre g intending exhibitors, silence, but we entertain a 7®IJ ™*u lnCrease and the consumer will grow more

tb. m«d«T iotor-1 thrt tb.re " îbLmi=.tl.g, » tb.t th. O^dto. b.g retore

ation as an education ble adjunct of petitors combined. But Holland, A^tial^ew ^ ^ breediogl feeding, and general
is a neTS/ l exhibitkm Let he lesson of this Zealand. France, and theJ■ nitedi States are not ^ ent Qf his swine, because it is based on
Mure to rel“S^. D»d . repetition of the sum. relrep^ ‘^Tutb tb. S* -d m„t —, C.dtoD „p.H»«

"e " Mott to.rt^r «WMtirrëmre reimd. I .w.k., W= believe .. .to within tb. nrerk in obtomeble.

Hints from the Trend of Trade.EDITORIAL.1 as
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STOCK.The Wlnelpe* Abattoir. ______
JttSSSwAVSZtSSSZ I Th. Toronto .odo.trU. Exblbi,,.-.

the opening, on Sept, let, of the b|g ûnwnflrmof I ly representative of and by common consent takes
th.mJyUr^bibiUoo.„gu-

cattle exportera, Messrs. »hnufc I larlv held on this continent. The success of theFares. The budding and yards py I tai/ held from August 29th to September 10th, in
twelve acres, » short distance west of the C- R outdid its predecessors, and
R. stock yards, on the south si e o . ,he ^ tribute to the genius and executive ability of
track, Winnipeg. A spur track ru nf I Manager Hill, and the co-operation of a progressivey~ds for the delivery of stock ; a ^e^nof Manager H£ a to £ ^
the yards are floored and roofed and ^mgcon a fc agricultural show, as even a

cureory outlook. b, the ..=t «cMbif el
fl“»ing,dlof exc.ll.et quality U etock. agricultural, da.ryaad apu-7 product., aod

__ supplied to all parts of the yards. The abattoir farm machinery, amply demonstrates. In toe last
œSSSÏ^SSK13 ÏÏ sLagHwer about 370 feet in length by issue of the Farmer's Advocate, one of the fore- 

orgpBBOMFMOH-it.0» per n» *»«*■»».*_ g-g I m j width ."<1 about 50 in height From the I most breeders of Canada, by comparison with the
I !!LiXÏÏs W to narrow gangways, up which English Royal, faulted toe leading shows of On- 

_ tbe animals are driven to the slaughtering room. I tario on account of the tendency towards “ special
1 At the end of the gangway, which is just wide attractions,” which are presumed to be a great 

)2!5wSî2£tep5d. BaninsywpycwBiVob«g«I for the passage of an animal, doorways I m0ney-making card ; and if these are developed at
_£1 dron down, holding the steer against a sliding door j the expense of the prize list for substantial exhibits, 

a me advocate* —it.StS!2LSgg&SgS on an inclined floor. Here the poleax is applied, then a mistake is being made. Canadian shows, 
teerired w a*. ... nimiiMtiii na I and as the animal drops, the door raises up and he I however, have not behind them the wealth and

” «° rolls down the inclined floor into the killing room, preetige that backs the English Royal, and if there
eemittances b» Where, by a chain round one hind leg, he is wind- were no entertainment, say at the Toronto Indus

SrS5S2SRe «mmum. „ I lr----- 1 up and bled, then lowered and dressed, and trial- it Were hardly typical of this continent, for
*■ unto-S* * dom. I elevated by the hocks as the process proceeds, Canadians and Americans like some enter-
I. the date OB tous label «how, to wh»t time your Kib*»tptionie I floors are constantly flushed with water and I tainment—they have been educated to it—and our

1%. eossaMBEBS Mine SO roc^uwr pj^er promgay »d rwuurty 1 drained to the sewers. The carcass, on being fair managers evidently believe that these features
n -uw-w-t-s-. halved, is swung onto the iron tracks which are „ essential to financial success. If this be so,

tor pubuooaon d.ouid b. -ntt» o« o« -d. of I hun_ from overhead timbers ; along these the beef then let them be of a high order always and kept
.. farmers to wrtso ua o. mit«crKmitmimisopso._wo«. I - -oiled to the scales, weighed, and passed into the I -n their proper place. We cannot say on theI first chill room, and afterwards into the big chill grounds of the Toronto Industrial that they are

Aiw*». suMj^goo room, which is 140 by 40 feet. This room has obtruded upon visitors who may not relish them.
Expo^oS. capacity for hanging 1,500 beef carcasses, 500 Taken ap around we believe the live stock ex-
SSji. oolumM- Be|w^ sheep and 500 hogs. The walls are two feet hibit8 of -gg were fully equal numerically to those
™e‘“rl2tew-TH* fakmerv advooate. or I thick and contain several air spaces ; the torn-1 of ^ and in quality surpassed them, but toe arena

™ WILUAM WKLD °° ' 1 perature is kept well down to about 34 degrees fQr hor8e judging—we do not mean the speeding
by ice refrigeration, and the atmosphere dry and ring—needs some seating accommodation for those

Th, outlook for Feeding Cattle. I well ventilated by a system known as the cold who vi8it to study toe showing and the placing of
_ otnrkAra?” is a live I wave refrigerator system. After the beef has I awards. Again, a seating arena where the cattle

“ What we the Proep® . .. farmer who I hung 24 hours, or until thoroughly chilled, it is I judging takes place is an absolute necessity. Hour
question at this season, Imth with £e“™?“Jho hung ^ ^ ^ and •„ ^ roiled along the gj* tour, judges, attendants, and reviewers
has them to sell and the farmer or feeder who overhead tracks on which it entered and on which tramped on the hot sand under the blazing sun
buy. Last year the demand was phenomenal, with ^ the time, is switched off and rolled without even a bench to sit upon during the in
light supplies and good prices. Our present advices ^ ^ tbe door of the refrigerator car on the side tervals. The spectator who wished to gain infor- 
from country points do not and could not snow in front 0f the abattoir ; it never having mation fIom this most important feature of the
more cattle fit to feed on hand, while from Montreal, I ufted or handled since it was first swung on Lhow Could only hang upon the pickets, or the
Toronto, Buffalo, Chicago and other western points ^ hookB. At present there is ample capacity for raUing> and> for the most part, guess at what
enquiry is strong. One E Astern Ontario dealer I Villing 40Q head of cattle, 500 sheep and 500 hogs being don6f for the official cataloguing
has already shipped eighteen carloads to the Ca-1 day> and it could easily be increased to 1,000 bungie> to which elsewhere we have referred. To 

Northwest Territories for range feeding. I bead Qf cattle per day. Throughout the equip- 8Qme directors these things may not seem serious, 
Kiriek Bros., live stock commissioners, of Buffalo, ment iB most complete and u^to-date, and too bufc they are, and to the Toronto board we say

11a that the prospects are that feeding cattle much credit cannot be accord ed to the flrmf or ̂  ought not so to be. Gentlemen, you make
will bring good prices there all fall ; in fact, they I 'beneflTtiom the establishment of every provision for the comfort of toose who would
naver had so many buyers for them as one day I “ip®! p. but the live stock interests through- be entertained, you must provide better for those

I out the Province and Territories right to the foot- who would learn. At this particular point the fair 
reCT»rnin* to the Western States, we find that a hills of the Rockies. 1i8J!rwTBTntIfi? to is behind the times. In the next place, considering2L b.U th. Montana, Wy.nnnb, «b. magnitnd. nt on, dairy
nTkotl and Colorado cattle were sent to Chicago shrinkMe, greatly reducing its value. Such quate accommodation must be provided for”
Dakota an“ re-sold to farmers and n^wtoslaughtered in Winnipeg, the hibite of butter and cheese, and for displaymg
in tinn condition, beef^hffled and shipped to Montreal or other dairy apparatus and the giving of actual demon-
f6!ÎeI? ‘o SLs now than a ye« ^o andTLuch ï^iern cities, thus saving ehrinka^e, saving feed 8tratyion8 in their use, and for buttermaking de
feed of all kinds now than a year ago. ana transit, and saving in freight charges, monstration8j or competitions, such as we find at
smaller number of thin young cattle. Illinois, ana d enable higher prices being paid for “ e Enelish shows. This is another neglected
Iowa and Nebraska feeders have been all over the 8tock in the first instance. It is interesting to the Rngnsn snows. _Lm« ^

. /tt q \ ranee country trying to get I that this enterprise, involving the expendi- educational feature. When we consider thatnorth-wester ( . • ^ &r<j hgld at $4 on the I “ of Nearly $100,000, including refrigerator dairy exports in value amount to more than double
their young . P . . there is I niants at Rat Portage and Fort William, has any other single item, except lumber, surely weand nobody wants to sell at that,^s there is by«^8 flrm without bonus of mJ rea80nab!y ask for better facilities for the
no way of replacing them at the same mn!: any kind from either citv or government The in- * exhibits. What is wanted is a new, more
Mnnev which w&8 h&rd to get a yc&r Ago, is more I a:aua:q« w&8 auspiciously opened, on Sept. 1st by .̂ i , t • KniMimy with

ssaaasss-aM»^thin enough to leave good room for gain. eeveral hours being pleasantly spent in liberal policy on the part of the Fair

m“,“lv in Chicago at from $18 to $20 per head, tkmtiy the thin^T could be done by experts with was the presence of thousands of American visit 
sold lately ln v ,.= rr,rresDOndents report stock modern appliances. Mr. Crisner, a professional ors> and exhibits of implements, etc., from half a 
Some of our Fortunately for our feeders, who has won many medals in Chicago, St. Paul, dozen different States, including (in the dairy buüd-

Francea.d E„8,..a ^
pnîn {“ the finished beeves next spring, provid- The first steer was a Galloway grade, three vears dicate that the Toronto show is a magnet attract- 
margin fo market shows any reasonable degree I old, shipped in from Moosomm by Colon McLean, ing the attention of foreign traders, a feature
‘«ntrengtb. F..m .11 p.i«t= =.«,«, th. cry ‘>“M ^M?“tely to grow and which the
the “Rood ones are the ones that are wanted most. faience an exhibition of fast work, dressing a do well to encourage. The excellence of the K -
There is still too large a proportion of the common s^orthorn grade three-year old heifer in seven agricultural products such as roots, etc., noney
C- ri= that do not sell very high and hurt the prices minutes — pretty fast work when it is considered and fruit shown was most gratifying. In the de
St tottor s^s The Jua.fty of Canadian steers that ail the tools partment for carriages knd other vehic^s the Jr
must be raised by better breeding and better feeding Allthe @ brm of Messrs. Gordon, Ironsides and play was superb, and we do not wonder at t 
from calfhood onward, and there is encouragement I g,arM -n establishing one of the best equipped admiration which we heard expressed by Americans 
to do this in the present situation. Meantime, those abattoir8 in America, referring to the substan- as u, the excellence of quality and wonder at the
who have fairlv good young cattle to part with tial topefits that would accrue to the C,ty of \\ in- r(?agonable ices quoted. The increasing extent
f.ï ,b, coming winter’s (ending «re. » to *•*. to which iron i, king utilized „ th. (.cm wood

in clover.” *
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As an exhibition, the Toronto show is thorough-
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42ÔFARMERS ADVOCATE.

uhoun. Mitchell; McGregor & Honey, Brace-

!

THESKPTEXBBB 15, 1898
888 SHIRKS.

indicated by the varied and useful I & Colquhoun, Mitcneu; mcY1r^S“l. «thus 1 The exhibit of this grand old English draftdibits of wire fencing. I thoughtful observer b^remSns much the «£
is »lso struck with the new and varied appetizing „ Jaa. I. Davidson & Son, B^sam. had noUWng ^he m^ure^sUUh t^ in years. Five
tom. Into which diffment grtim, me being con locird , nnd mr. mncb | £!ri« wire ont. til .towing to hto.
retted Tor bumnn commmption ; end tb. di.pl.yot ^«^'"^to.ttitoi' ïïdta?ït htep~g- tod ~me«ttlng. ,£&£ÏÏ2£“tay«ü. .. h?bed 
artificial fertiliser for improving crops. No Canadi- two year8 0|d, to which only^ one I year-oldwent to'£ej£P *f8 Rilburn 15179, and he
an who desires to keep posted on the progress his fa*ily came forward, Young M*cQ«wn «“* bl° a & Geiger, Hen sail, Ont. He is
Ônnntrv is making can afford to neglect the oppor- four Bash foals. They were » beautiful lot, and 18 owned by^ Berry^® im“orted from his breeders,
tunity which these large exhibitions present, and a CMc^? winnlr over Shaw hufsi “cîSii. Be'h2
couple of days at least is little enough time to study J^fiffc brIUs last November. He isnowown^ toenote d Herod^and^doe^ U » ^ pound8_ without 
even in a general way, the various departments of by the Richmond Hill Horae the slïn ^'cwrraness ; in fact, he quite surpasses
the Toronto Industrial. In the following pages we I who have him in nice show form after a very I ^r Shto horse we have everaeen shown to 
present carefully written reviews of the more im- heagv&^°nfour years old and upwards had four ^nada. Import^ Pnde^of H « Jd^ haa f<J 
portant features of interest to Canadian agricul- ^ ones forward, two of ^ichwManewromera Moms^Stone ïn<&ood 2nd thisyear^He

*"** ™
The Toronto Industrial always presents a treat and Two-in-One, «ix^earaold, nicely put ton, the 3rd winner, has somego^pomts,

tor horse lovers. Not only can they meet a large Yet is a“.“he^is àel*IMofhta^SrSiy toera was less to him. .^“JXy^htEEon
renreeentation of the best horsemen of this and «Pî *P a larger *He stands well up on 1 tion, Milbrook, stood ♦thwi^ . T We
othOTonmtriee, but also see and examine the high ^d.Vean limtaTand moves withjrra^andfr^ 9th, a bay j^hn Bell. o^Amber, in not
est type of horseflesh of the various breeds and dom. He has wonderfully improved sinoe wefirst n^foUow tne ^ar*£OUM.g Active a place, as he is
classeebrought out in best form possible. This saw him shown as on® °L£°a£ w^fjovember, 1 Sdashyf weU-put-up horse, with grand >*“**• b 
Sn the rule for years, and the show that has Queen at the Chicago Horae Show l«t«®^o“£ blg semon «ad was
just passed was no exception. True, some of the where Own, and shownjy Robert should scale weH « otTe wL alone in the

were not as full as we have seen, but the I D The latter needs no introduction, as he I importation an g refer to H. N. Groee-
best in each class were perhaps seldom, if ever, h held a prominent place in the Clyde class for I ) Royal Albert, imported last spring.
X^cT In torn» y~re ».enti judging ring. uti tto» y~m. H. ta no. tom jg Jnwith “"££ SÜÏÏ5 mrt
were used so that it was difficult for visitors with-1 has settled down to be on . n ge jB one I a fall, deep body. He is somewhatof the
out programmes to find their favorite sort while in horaes J^at tithe that ai^ray sloo^ yet ^J^u™.*tw«“mm0n^b? Duke of Blag-
competition, but this year, thanks to the manage- weU and *£££ withal nice action. Th* 3rd award I J M. Gardho ^ Qf Highfleld, was alone as a 
mentis compliance with the breeders, No. 1 horse t to just theThmg[1248]. I vïïrUntr He is a good sort of a colt that would““was the scene of all the competition, except horse, owned byW. TayloMlanmn^onOnt^e ^eariin|. »e ti ^ ^v.ntsgeincompany. 
Sof speed, which amounted simply to horse is a level, ^”65 Mto? uZl Morris. Stone&Welllngton^ravided til
races, conducted on the half-mile track before the I and back, and a g ^ ^ very flash four-1 the mares, except tiie lther CM. while
J^dTind? No. 1 to,« ring-ta . I.rri-.odded OtaSS Un» g U Qtidh.n^. nblçbj... tototig» ^*^1
tntTor three ncre^ ovti in term. Mid surrounded I g (|ll,dity Mid notion to tonre._bnt mote el ton I the two of her progeny. The three-

n^ecttr w^notlept moist during the hot, The^R the ordeal of a -tong
windy weather of the first week, which made it Stî^eKebreed. The spring h0™5"howcham- hbavy draft ^ ’ fi.. n D_u.
very disagreeable to judges, exhibitors, and specta- pion, Border Riever, owned by ^ ^^%onDg This class was judged by ®o5T^cSns
tors, but nature’s sprinkler made it an ideal horse turned dovm on ^soroaM & Colquhoun, I w«^ “aJtlumbwti excellent draft animals ; in
ring during the second week, when it was most I hell He is a well-put-up bay of the compact, I 9®®^®near]y approaching some shown in the 
n^ed. The ring is surrounded by a picket fence “Sng ty^, and h Jdles himself in .to. form^ {^^^Wmatura ,-tallion section con-
about four and a half feet high. If this were Hi„ excellent hoofs fine form, lid taiSedfour numberaof ^^l^hv Bei^y&3i55r.
r^eisd somewhat and seats erected the «duca- founditimn. Bo^ev^w--fiuef^m.£*£&£*%!£?& 
tional feature of the events would be much en- The 3rd prise went to the Davies-bred ofHens«l^oni capital bone.and of nice
Z^L There is much to learn and enjoy wateh- b^n^Own.^ow ov^^y
ing such classes as appear there from year to year, Bennett .Bl^*llit'vMir^inte -a thick, good horse, nice action. The ^nd to Oo^ nicej- topped,
and it would seem quite in keeping with economy 1& c“qi&2în “last importation had to a h®T®_?*.™M«;Q^efn [^1% by Queen^s Own, a
to add this needed improvement. The ring man- K«own m Rtettiof-Wiuy. and is g^ïïSSold, stood 3rd! This «)lt stood andtost
ager was Mr. Geo. Pepper, of Toronto, who has I ^^y.£^king colt, but n£ds fUlingout^{*®Mm I imported class, and he has goneon
made himself a reputation for his painstaking and I 7 „ good two-year-olds met the I ^.-derfullv well since then. Neil Smith, Bramp-
nice commanderahip at this and other horse events I L ‘ « Innw, Clinton ; Geo. Gray, Newton ville, I j8t on his weli-grown, rangy tores
such as the Toronto spring and the ChicMO shows. svs- McIntosh, Brucefleld, h^tw^n vear-old Jubilee Prince (^1. by bvasssasr.wrvsssrtSag as^ssiaSEgs ^«atjftasspôsts s

K°,r.‘ ?““^e°too^i^to“mtito”oî1fur S^ttatotot'^ S’.Uto'bfu Sti”to/

HSesaasïîîrSîaS!*eo^t ^dcompkte form, but from a too ^iful^colt. ^hasgo^ & uoodone to horae, ^^Uarfwen? to a’ thr~-yes£old son
effort towards economy, or some otbercause, ^;m Hia general conformationls^od, and I MacPbereon, and shown by *

y en table failure on this score occurred this I P®6 —eii 8 The Brucefleld colt, byPrince i o The filly sections contained not«mJKi. ettiogu^ h.,i=g the =.m«, to.^g. tap, fto .U>iA K" tiÜTtol not ~o~, thto four
age, pedigree, and owner of the horse exhibits, I A n ^ feather R. Davies Polonius IfflOHI, by I ^ ™hout- jn three-year-olds, A. G. SmUlie,
together with a number corresponding to a card I „ j8 Qf the more rangy sort, but nicey I ^ had a strong and symmetrical pair of
LlEhS to the animal or the etSl. i. of inmUma- ““®r£5' «U.,- He ~ pltind tth. attm to- H.Mtit j^Andemon. and out oltnto

saasa «"rsaï & J sss- sas raf »^L!i*7.ritod §,"mrïutooriî’,.toN-tSi? tot of M-to. htif a tatodl, .tod “S^hSd^ni'to™ &

SS, ^hich made it well-nigh useless That toe h^^^ is’^well advanced fo^to.s * SÜSsd SS • tWo-year-old. The former by
Industrial management can get out a better cata-1 d mov@r a sweet bay. Roslin Again. 7p I Castlemore Bob, is •. won

gremion may hottod. nor. to»- |-W

^jsAÿSBsa^siüsstA bSsSA-iîSïsk'S £s*natf-“»Sÿ«
;~mt «^-[-a.v/’dtoSh^T«-T2'“s %i„s,i„“rih"p,sr.di5fcssfsassss

“CHI’EESy'HS&Ttoj

EE‘£,tH1E£’ ;?iu*py=,do:KifmL,:ert

appear necessary for the safety of the valuable con 1 year]l g • ^ two-year-olds were shown. R- I So ,, e m0nstere, of good conformation,
ffi o? other stables that they he sent home ^ught out.^No.tw^ fori, at toot ^t^”^n on praviousoccJione. Moore’s W
which was done before exhibiting commenced. It Davies Quality and King s Own. The mares I that n difficult to procure — massive, hutwas thtTcause of keen regret to the management by Prince of Q^muty fo£u won lst and 3rd. is of a Mrt very dime p underp nnlng
IS many others, and there was much sympathy won 1st “"d -nd ana O’Bute. won 3rd. hardly up to the mark in site, butexpressed for the unfortunate firm who have done Graham Bros >ei ^ y MacQu,en. 2nd. The Devitt a pair was bam y v They are by

«
:3&ta*5^ fencing, i thoughtful otaerver I If^tmeur^wômtaStoîSn ToV^-fiïtit^Tta
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which latter nave her an advantage over the other I ___ ®Cj)Uj yjere he went and a good many people 

— . . I- nation without which she could hardly have I whv. Altoneer has much about himThe class known as général purpose has for “tim£e CroaSey Allies are fuU of quality, and wonderedwby^ ^ besides. He is owned
liner and finer in type, till last I __ _V.ii nsriinoa The brood mare section was | Toronto. One three-year-old, threeyears gotten finer and finer in type, till wt I «11 for yearlings. The brood mare section was I *Tavlor, Toronto. One three-year-c yaw the entries ranged from carnage down to I ®stc|]|ed w^h mHch interest, as it contained, medl I by'avoids, and a yèarUnfi completed 

horses of the roadster type. This I probability, the best Hackney matrone ‘« Çanad I j fillies Root. Davies scored v

but too light to take one end of a double-1 ^d nroducin/qm^ties, and they were all m idee pf^i ‘le championship. Hugh Smith, Claude, is 
tree in plowinguav land. There was 1 showring form on tins occasion. The I .iw«s to be found in this class and generally gets
entry, some 24. and not all present. In mare or I Bird and Lady Aberdeen, the former always w Qf -t Hia three-year-old, Comely
ge£3ng. 4 years old or over, the get of Cleveland considerable examination and mov- ^W^by Viry Jim, and yearling., Ingledue, by

sskSSBS 3| as* îfësss&ïgg rassssssESsr
fest flich yesr of her life. She Lb owned by J« H» I . been a eeneational one since oki enough to I , mi well and usually comp: 
K£5on,^nptML The 3rd award here went to, ^M^Ô^Itwiïl be remembered she w a however, they are sir.
igiatot the Hackney Jubilee Chief, as well as the 1 to the late Banq^and verymuch hk 8Uilion8, but oMaeioimUy ti

the colt 
ee scored well, win-

• «y*-* M*SïC."üito| aira-Ts^fBsgssaagi.-. i
•ft"ÛhsdlE? tS bSï^.îSûï.'S K™ .et^TS?%Se SSL,. TïE

SsrÆî SSESSSBSSafig
*jssarBiiSs: gyg«gggîsjBagjBaaa «sa «s

The name of Sorby would imdoubtedly have ney staUion, wo^ S Xord Boeeberry. This horse Keepsaxe. u a ^ flrmer than the foregoing 
«gored among the winners on tide as on form» I Æmtnut B^lwr, W^oru^ 16fch of the I “®U. J. C. Dietrich, Galt, showed a
wwdon had not the unfortunate circiunstan^ I and referred to as winning I Treedy brown three-year-old son of
SStfySSSdî many ^^^^‘oSSdon^lauwS SuSetoï^ Twcï^s^em a'^m

owned by Graham Bros., Dfareinont^appearedmlus g*£StiaAmZ wonlst, Jessica and mate 2nd. won 1st ; of Gold Rmg^nd; and of Gold
usual perfect condition after a hea^r stadjeison. I ®*^c~erhandsome little gray and chestnut 3rd, I 3,d. Yearlings were a fair lot of five.

gs.qÆ » 2^^- r£r»w.

ssWfïïïirSÿrtl? sssiàLîas^wrarttimitMg
B3fij535ifedBs wajStlSS-Siga ksbaS^aSSi
xpæ SrarPs::, BHs^sstrrsnt V1~ * r™ "«vt to Roval Standara xne twu i ass p»»^. ^,b=ua competed, the 1st going I ... 8ectionB The brood mares compared
three-year-olds shown were not of a sort *n . I Rin<-.l«er and leader, 2nd to Gnrümd’s Repository, I . ... y,e former sections, as indeed they

mmèmmmm

ss.*d^ s sna »hf«is£S »sssséaa*s arttftaç|
sftftSsRSftgJsgLgjS Bsaa«ci*swwrftS3S‘

pS”,»SK wït.2“MrB?,™d3“'^rg.ldl»IS»

êsWsS^Pte
ther<»n Countess ^a model colt, as fine as I the L^f^ndidate and Prince Arthur, shown that need more size. Chas. Burns, T”^nt^,'h jjas

fife BBjasSfisasa: “Æ'iïiwawsîss $ -s^HB1^tiu-b5ssr=«. s^sr».*«ts3-JKraaaSd “ÏS.K;.. mi Arf ,<•«*• gsuzskTHSiy=„ ri =«=. d.,*»., s,„ w.u»=.
yearling Hortensio, andtwo nicely formed fillies by I breeding; for instance in three-year thoroughbred horses. ..
Courier, and shown by M^G Lottr.dg^ Hamilton ^ w entriea were In this class representatives of a few of the lea*

Stfsa S^sS&s as?BfiMiS3a5r»?ss-a.3
Si5gh& M^Ki-ywMd"1'"” "tasdird i,bbd trotted Kh^J^'wer. PJ-gJ’

sasrzspfe

sra^^~.-ajsa:s=f^asg^S
K'oRl^mpeUtorwjB^Blanco .gÿS ='VS 2»^“ŒSMK
by s/a mirstewJypB 2od Beitb first former occasions. We type, breedy and fast. For years he held
nered, strong my. Cordelia the produce of ha8,f?n^iT fnllow the judges. M. H. Ten Kyck, lecord for a mile and three-eierhths, and it has«cored m ^r/^J.'^tVtYosstoy-Jnd^ndS^on ~»W hÆl£ï Ld D.J \W MacDonald, Sutton been much lowered since. H is offair^«J 

tBhen<Jet°s of liSau Performer. The first named y. ^“Kg^im ahead of Graham Bros.’ r.:.e to look at. He is owne by Wm. Hendne, 
had f bit more size and wore much beavter shoes, l

E^SSSSS^Kw.MWTi's-SSsTth. Heis ofanice ty^ mcbmngto^lshownby J . .. ----------—■ *-*- -taU thirty
peared.
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British Ststorara. by8. J*'PS*?onA^lwtfour uTth.rid^ii*n'uadenV.m., by IWtiiMti B’ 
fnffel Lâd hM ont * wide .rath ro th» field in “• tot iw mto 3„1 ,,!*» with Bi.mirck, ■ zrd, hyAbbtojBaassfgttsggi
s rsjrsf fflsffMf $ 3'ss3 ifu&uz stz Astuesstakes at the Western Fair at London last year ana repeat- , —hi nTOwn Jewel, by Indian Brave,
ing the trick at Toronto this year. Those w ““’j. jj Haifa dozen oows competed for honors. Mid tb*tewada 
his first championship as a yearlmg are, we believe^ 1 oonte,t for lat between Oapt. Robson e Lou“ °f
agreed that he was the beet yelling that has ever stood on 2nd a lirge red cow recently imported^from
a show ground in Canada, and those wh<? “ „ e „ Minnesota, where she had won so often that rimjrro
same honor this year in his four-year-old ^m MO. we^as M ^ ^ and Watfa red and white Matchless 11th.
confidently. believe, equally unanimoM ^^t ïïl-Tound by Barmpton Hero, a neat, breedy-looking cow, showtog 
he is, judged by the modern standard, the best «R» ^ . substance since attaining maturity than formerly,

swr - sset&stÿsste&Q îüsaüjSgLssgaaJfere* ^ s-r-Esa»7»53>«5*

s^-^^TaSsSi^Sr^ss^wSsSsssSHe had, however, a dose call for second F.1^ywr, adding Considerably to her depth of barrel, befagwdl 
romnetitors, Canada (by Clan Stewart) and imported Bnttan year, # retaining all her smoothness of flesh.
Statesman pressing him hard for the honor, the Sweetness of expression, graoefulnesa of movemMt and
smoothly fleshed and finely formed, and by some good ja ges „ handli*g7^The most critical jodge would, hesitate 
deemed worthy of a higher rating than third > r*. ? an amendment to her conformation, which is as
mas^ra imported bull, with hi, model head, pwfoct W ever expect to find it fo a bovine
quarters and great scale, with a little more fitting _ g bei**rsicholson’s 8 th Leonora of Sylvan, by Norseman, a 
have found a place well up in the prize list, for bifrlusty, well-formed and nütiTHnÈTÎ
too seldom seen, a good big roe. , Jewel 2nd, and T. Russell’s Bracelet 8th, by Rentra Robin, a

Scale and condition carried Eastwood He is a big good, thick fleshed cow, 8rd. . .. .  

5îS - h., m «». b,
ssas-SsSîaEÊSa saws w®.MSsaame herd, Matchless 18th, of a winning 
family, contested the ground closely, rod 
with strong daims. She has size, quality 
and aweetnwe combined, rod roeonjywiahez

KaLShtifrtiiikh 1815l>«td pto».

Ten yearling heifem oomneted and made
SSAS *‘ts?

SM’ri’ï* sms/kiè
. sa.îrîgtMg3È£

as she is throughout, and some spectators 
B deemed her worthy of the premwr plaoe.

SfiWr5rsS,-*Sl,?S ■'"*

showed strong, useful heifeis in tLU' Hobson
In a strong section of 18 heifer calves Lapt. l»»ro 

scored with the light roan Lovely Lome, Hrory Smith 
Anting 2nd and Srd with Rosemary and Vanity 2nd. 
Nicholsons 4th. rod W.tfo 6th. a rattog whichJid rotmmt

ELSteSrïïà rJe^T^-T&ds;,eD.vid£:x.t5

judgïTôrod diffiîulty in mti.fying them,elves in the rating 

of 0«wps.-The open h#fd prim
for bull and W* B° wîît T bLIIÎu" SS*.

»S»Ba Cwp1-Kob^m-.b-rfm
of Moneyfuffel 1^. Loron of Brawndd^^^J s^

EsSrS?as«5!SJSWhh* rarèlv falls to the lot of one man. but ro brow 
W{*P j*7hU case has been fairly won by merit, which

TndM Uthe buU he sold to Premier Greenway last winter,

s£^aisrîr£SSsff
this croe. though a grodoro. wro

r-3'{rEhr:^b.r^î^.ï^S
Sow, though they were highly or*d|^hl®tl“ j1**

lïiîi r irtfsa p-

g^agSJE|Zi9
HHasrord’s (MiUbrook) Tyrone, a horse with a 
Hhowring reputation, ae well ae a capital sire. 
HtaUione calculated to produce hunters and 
iSÏÏe horses are the ones we like to see, wad 
stia a pity we have not more of them of the 
riwht sort in this country. The sweepstakes wm- 
ner of last spring at Toronto, Othmar, owned by 
Wn. Hmdne, and Ulustrated in the Farxbr’s M^ieth, beet suited the judges, who 
ro U«t gave him the stallion sweepstakes award. 
The heretofore never-beaten Mikado, by King 
w£!Lrt and owned by Robt. Davies, dropped Ei^iro piwpwM», as he took away the 3rd award, 
fiuulK' Wiley Bockteh * grand horae

Sysss Souïr§?rrzeTe*^
JSKÏÏ^S'SS’ra sïïi
Toronto ■ A. Q. Olaughton, Epsom ; John Dyment,

^-»A«gaagsh.^affe
SBfsaaWsar*

the class.
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Hamilton ; A. S. Forster, Oakville, 
a w. Beardmore. Toronto: S. B. 
Fuller, Woodstock; F. A. Camp_
^thonron^twimThey «raiding 

Hercules, Tyrone, îj®r

get of Wyndham, and shown by S.
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YORK 2ND, ONE YEAR OLD. WINNER OF 
AND SECOND AT LONDON IN 1898, 
STOCK FARM, TORONTO, ONT.

mDVKB OF
> PONIES

rtîy’ÆHaiS. They

S^SSagfVat;«a
John Macdonald, Toronto. and he is such a bull aa one would ^

quality in all the breeds, was , vnTview of the decided muob good quality and finish. Joseph Hartm , 
beef breeds as might be ox^sted Avance Hedge, had forward Gray Hero of much th« “™ep^ &

îSK'scîÆix sr:rsrrsM tsxss^a^si.saassa-
the fact that many sales of ah”w‘"^he Provinces and the ing g00d breeding, and is proving a valuable airs. 
SUrfomake upmshow he^s for the circuit of fairs. This Two;year-oldbulbw«thrrara
explanation is especially applicable to b*mg given to^ S “^oheaM of Glo’ster, shown by Jas. I.

„ .ni., -a b, ,h, isrrTvbX rwu.lrt;.“d1ïï IM
—Srts iîi ysfis g S?aï
by Capt. Robson taH/.Æe/champion oï last year Son. Roseville,. Srf L Jame.
TO.ra‘-*"bh'-?-. S“.iL‘.°wteb. .b..n Ih. .n, y~»f^

discreditable catalogue issu large proportion is Lord Hamilton, the 1st P W C Edwards k Co ,
of Shorthorns by 24 «^b»^V«nk hfoh in the order of year in strong competit.on ; bred by W C.
of the ariima's exhibited would_ranlr mg^ oountry. Rockland, and got by Scottish Knight. He nas pra^^

few mistakes as the average b brought out the five were a uniformly good lot, of mu , . Watt’s
The call for bulls over four yeara^oid brougnt^o hardly &n inferior one, and all well brought out. >^s
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482
offered by the Dominion Shorthorn Association for best right type of head, quality of *kln “d I though he has many admireriTwho think he had not fared
bull and four females under two years of age was won by quarters and short legs ; yet he ’ j M w”u u he deserved in former contests. Mr. Robert
J. * W. B. Watt, who showed a very superior collection, Shaw s McCartney is a big, good Ml.riven 2nd l Davies showed8 the imported bull, Distinction’s Golden, by
headed by Royal Standard, the 1st prize bull calf. The stitution and good feeding quabtiea. yet he wm given d ^ famoug Golden ^ * bull of grand constitution and 
prize for the beet four calves under one year, bred and place to a nondescript In two-year-old bulls fotjpU wm t ^ and if that was what the judges were looking
owned by exhibitor, was won by Harry Smith, with a very given to MoOraes Alpha S., by * P”11 J" T”7Mow for „ne could not but wonder that they did not tie to him,even lotf aired by Abbotsford, showing much quality and «rate merit, and 2nd to ^*-^800“^ {^^Uedby for if he has a fault it is the same as the 1st prize bull has,
good breeding. mediocrity. The section for yearling bulls was noaueu y ^ gomewhat heavy in his shoulders and carrying

HXBEFORD8 College Gambler, a wortoy representative of the breed, I mnob flegh . hut who would not rather breed to him
were judged by G. de W. Green, Toronto, and Albin Raw- ?jomes A^on^Burford *§e ha^a model Galloway I than to the other ? Jack of M.adow View, a bull offine
lings, Forest. They were not out in large numbers, but the ^?«ve 1 and even form a capital coat of hair, a dairy character and quality, shown by J. H. Smith A Son,
cruatity and the condition of the animals shown was quite . thriftv anneârance and worthily won I wa« awarded 3rd prize without protest,
up to a high étendard. The herds represented were those Æ°!j’ and aL the male championship of the There were five bulls entered in the ring for two-year-

Smith's Amos of Ingleside, as usual,, was given toe premier P werg , ced 2ll(f and 3rd, the 1st being given to a I shoulders and large rudimentanes well placed. The un-

a-rSTval ass’.sæ,æslightly on strong, straight legs, and is active and fresh ^ in tbe „i... ; the 1st and 3rd awards going to I winning 3rd, and R. Gibson s Pedro of Snelgrove 4th prize,
looking. The Stone Estate came m for 2nd with Grandeur, I MeCrae’s entries, and 2nd to Shaw’s Lockinvar. In I Ten yearling bulls were entered, and were an exceedingly 
and A. Stone 3rd. with Feundor. Ingleside had no entry • 8eotion for oow8 over four years, Sibbald’s Countess of I good ]ot. The fight in this case lay between B. H. Bull A 
in two-year-old bulis,and the Stone Estate won 1st and 2nd. Qlencairn 3rd worthily won 1st honors, followed by the Ion’s imp. Monarch of Brampton, son of the imported cow ; 
In the section for bulls one year old, Mr. Smiths newly I e exhibitor’s Margery for 2nd, and Shaw’s Rheta McErin I jj^or Lags 2nd, sweepstakes female at Toronto last year 
imported bull, Mark Hanna, by Eureka, dam Miss Lark, 3rd McCrae’s Adela won 1st in three-year-old section, I and this, and Miller & Sibley’s Koswin of St. Lambert, a 
scored let over Alfred Stone s College Chief, the fine young gibbald,g Lucille 2nd, and MoCrae’s College Bright Eyes I buU 0f strong constitution, fine dairy conformation and rich 
bull bred at the O. A. 0., which won 1st here as a ctif last ^ Jn beiferg two years old, MoCrae’s Semaramis, a I quality, one that is rarely equalled and would stand high in 
year, and which here had to take 2nd place. Mark Banna cbajmi heifer, scored 1st ; Shaw’s Maud 2nd, and Mo- I tirst-class company anywhere, and by many had been booked 
is a typical Hereford of toe modern type, being low-set, >s ^ucheM 3rd. MoCrae’s Adela of Erin, a for lat place here, but the judges, after very careful and
thick-fleshed, level, and full in aU points, showing strong ^ heifer wjth a grand coat of hair and full character, I protracted examination and consultation, gave the place of
breed character and much quality of flesh and finish. Be lgJ. Loyd.Jonea & Son’s Blanche of the Oaks making a I honor to the imported hull, who is apparently many months
should do good service m the herd as successor to Amos, > and Shaw’s Irvena 3rd. The judges were a tie on I yonnger, and has much to recommend him for the position,
Sir Horace and the other excellent sires which have fbe auestion of the award of the sweepstakes for best female, I having ideal dairy conformation, a handsome head, fine 
preceded him. The Stone EsUte iron 1st and 2nd with &nd Robcrt Miller, who was chosen as umpire, gave the necki deep ribs, fine wethers, long, straight quarters, thin 
bull calves of good quality, Ingleside taking 3rd place. . yote in favor Qf Col. McCrae’s 1st prize two-year-old I thighs, and good handling qualiti. s, and such a mother 

Ingleside pitted dam and daughter against each other in heiferggemal.ami8, The herd prizes were awarded in the before him! J. H. Smith & Son’s Prince Highfield, which 
the section for cows over four years. Itwas a close contest foUowi order. McCrae ; 2, Sibbald ; 3, Shaw. 1 came into 3rd place, is very nearly equal to either of those
and gave the judges considerable perplexity in arriving at a 8 n_VONB placed above him in aU that goes to make up a model dairy
decision, but the 1st place was finally conceded to Spot 3rd, 0N * I bull. He has lots of constitution, fine form and quality,
the mother, who has held her own famously as a show cow w j. Rudd, Eden Mills. Ont, had this class to himself, I and is rich in promiae, Mr. McKay won the 4th award 
and a breeder, while Sylvan 3rd, her daughter, by Pinkham tbere being no other exhibitor out this year. He showed I Exjle of yimbank, a beautiful grandson of the famous 
of Ingleside, is of the same smooth, even type, and full of I gome g0od specimens of the breed, but sadly needs the I gt_ ]jambert, who has more tested daughters in the
good flesh. . I stimulus of competition to attract attention to a class of I ^ tban any other bull of the breed.

In three-year-old cows. Jessie of Ingleside won 1st over cattle which in England has many enthusiastic admirers and J seventeen bull calves, most of them of a high
imp. Duxmoor, of the same herd, who was given 2nd place. wbich might well fill a larger place in this country. I m»de it interesting to the judges. Miller A
Both are good ones, showing strong breel character and jbr8,ys Sfoky showed™? BuUTson 3?McKay 2, Massey 2, and

SSS&RS næs ’TffsJWWMWRK
imported heifers. Lady Rupert and Chatterbox, in the order I the exhibition of cattle, there being 122 entries cata- I of Prospect, a calf of very P* the’oualitv of his skin

winni^Zndinto Ion. 3rd. The 1st pme^or heifer Franklm, 8and carried 0ff the Ron’s fine character and conformation, 4th. He might well have
W<mM?°sSto got awaywith the 1st and2nd prizes for herd ahare of the prizes, although the champion female was stood 2nd. while Bull A Son’s entries might well have had a

„„ b-ll-.d te» th. 1., -to tad WWb, .a-*»** S. -J-P» S «liter.
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headed bv Amos and the 2nd by Mark Hanna. Amos of | Canada, though shown by our visitors. In our report of Tm Sweepstakes.—1 he caU for tne sweepstaxes con^,
the Chamnionshin for best bull of the iaat year’s show we counselled Canadian breeders to profit brought out the 1st prize ™ e^,ch.®e“tl°°’ y°t ^d

*bmr exnerience and to prepare to meet ” our fnends the contest was evidently between Massey s imp two-year-oiaby----->■ if they should presume to repeat the excursion, I Lord of Dentonia and Bull A Son s Monarch of Brampton.
nT HiH with commendable courage and with a very | They are of different types, though b°th ™^rt^from_tne

, while the 
conformation and a finer

Ingleside captured the championship for best bull of the I last year’s show 
breed, and Spot 3rd, of the same herd, the female cham- 11--
SrifiSLd^oï inheritance^ «d to to? toiUfuSretnd whfoh they did with commendable courage and with a very I They are of different types, though both import

egg-—.“- *•-' —IffgSESSSBESB SSSBggam- -
and James Sharp, Rookside. The cattle were in fair con- I 8 gbortl after iast year’s show Mr. W. E. H. Massey, of I owns his excellent dam, herself the champion female here

The present is a critical juncture with Canadian beef cattle . . mUoh-coveted herd prize for the best bull and I represented the best that money could buy. Some idea of
interests, especially if our export trade is to take the females, which was the first award made at the opening I their excellence may be gleaned from the tact that the 1st
position that it should. The doddies, as they have b($ oompetjtfon and which augured well for the success of I prize cow of last year, Miller A Sibley s Duhenna 2nd, was 
splendidly done in Britain and the States, should share in following sections in which Canadian exhibitors bravely I here in much better shape than she was a year ago and 
toe advance and in the honor. In the section for bulls over , winnj tke championship prizes for best I swinging an immense under, but she got no place in toe
three years, Bowman scored with Kyma s Heir, a typical , d also for best female, though the American herd put I prize list, though four awards were made. These all fell to the 
bull of the breed, with correct outlines, well filled m all I t „ abow ;n neariy every section and won more first I imported cows, not because they were imported, but because
parts, and having excellent quality of flesh and handling. R g tha^ other single exhibitor. I of their ideal dairy conformation and breed character, com-
Hall had a strong competitor in Lucretius, the hero of many I P . tba 0ther exhibitors who found a place in the I bined with the indications of capacity for large production of
a well-fought field in past years, but beginning to show the lj3twere Robert Davies, Toronto, who showed a capital butter. Mr. Massey’s cows, Phenomenon and BnUiant of
effect of years and training for the ring. Stewart won dm imported Island-bred animals and won a number of I Dentonia, showed great capacity and richness, have wonder-
with Oxford King. Hall had the section for yearling bulls tant prizea ; B. H. Bull A Sons, Brampton, who had ful milk veins and capacious udders, somewhat pendulous
to himself, and got 1st prize on Rapid s Prince. Bull calves P ‘of winning the championship for best bull any I from long and heavy use, as they are advancing in years, and
made a good show, Bowman scoring 1st and 3rd and Ball Fleming, Toronto, who won the female cham- I give evidence of having done royal service. Island Queen is
2nd. In cows over four years, Bowman won 1st on Kyma ? ’, • ‘ the second time ; J. H. Smith A Son, Highfield; I a model cow in shape and character, and would have shown 
of Tweedhill, and Hall 2nd and 3rd. In three-year-old P • ~jtb ^rkona . D. G. Hanmer A Sons, Burford ; I. I to better advantage a few days later, as she was nearly due 
cows, Hall got into 1st place with Newton s favorite, • • Elmbank ; S. Wicks A Son, Mt. Dennis ; and I to calve. The real contest was evidently between the two
Stewart 2nd with Lady Bate of Metcalfe, and Bowman 3rd whJ allowed single animals. four-year old imported cows, Manor Lass 2nd, owned by Mr.
with his No. 1. Two-year old heifers were headed by Stew section for bulls over three years, five excellent I Fleming, and Robert Davies’ Crocus. Both are beautiful,
art A Son winning 1st, and Bowman 2nd and 3rd. In ^ including Miller & Sibley’s famous Ida’s and show all the indications of usefulness. Manor Lass had
yearling heifers, Hall was 1st with Belle f avorite and -nd q, -on Rfoter son 0f the great Ida’s Rioter of St. Lam- only calved about ten days before the show and had to he
with Forest Bate, Bowman winning 3rd with Kyma btn. and Kram]SOn of Ida of St. Lambert, who-e record is fed sparingly to guard against milk fever, and was conse-
Hall won 1st with heifer calf, and Bowman 2nd and 3rd. ’ tbe best of the breed. Ida’s Champion Rioter made quently in only moderate condition and not in as good torn
The sweepstakes silver medal for best bull, any age, went s record as a show bull in his first year, winning the for showing as she would be a month later, but she has a
to Bowman’s Kyma’s Heir, the herd prize to Bowman, and ^ championship at Madison Square Garden, New York, sweet head and fine neck, fine dairy form throughout, and a 
the sweepstakes for best female to Hall. and at several State fairs in the hands of his present owners, large and shapely udder, well balanced fore and aft, thougn

who sold him at one year old and bought him back a few not as wide as we could wish. Crocus put up a grand show 
months ago, he not having been shown in the interval, of udder—wide, and fuller forward and back and flatter ana 
He has developed into a magnificent animal, showing more even on its sole than the other, and she looks a stronger 
ideal dairy conformation, strong constitution and rich qual- cow, judging by the greater depth of her fore ribs an 
ity and most of the breeders around the ring had conceded thickness through the heart, while she has all the nn en es 
him (he first place-without a struggle, but the judges who and finish of conformation one could desire, together with a
alone were responsible for the decision, for what reason we beautiful,dished face, well-sprung ribs,long, straight quarters
know not. consigned him to second place, giving premier and fine withers, and great capacity for work. Many goo
honors to Mr. R. B. Smith’s Belvoir’s King, bred by Richard judges around the ring had named her for first place and stou -
< ( ibson a errandson of Belvoir’s Pet, a 1st prize and sweep- ly contended for their opinions after the agony was over an 
stakes cow at Toronto a few years ago. He is a strong. Manor Lass was declared the winner by the official judges, 
lusty bull, carrying a lot of flesh and having many good who, no doubt, had carefully weighed the evidences ana 
qualities, though not exceptionally strong in any of the have reasons for the faith that is in them. Massey s

POLLED AJÎQV8

were

GALLOWAYS

were iudeed by James Smith and Wm. McCrae. The ex
hibitors were • D. McCrae, Guelph ; John Sibbald, Annan ;

as a rule, there being a few exceptions, one of which was the 
bull awarded 1st prize iu section for bulls over four years 
shown by Mr. Sibbald, which has neither Galloway breed 
character^nor beef conformation. He has the head and hair of 
a Polled Angus, and the shoulder of a dairy bull, has the 
appearance of a slow feeder, and should not have had higher 
, o- i TxvM/e the lowest on the list. Mr. McCrae s 
Canadian Borderer is a typical Galloway bull, with the
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The Herd Prize» went to brifcigk Grange,
&. ®Eng;
M'&p5EiX,,,2i ™ iSToiSS.MSB

the natives, winning all she showed for. 
the winner in a splendid olaw of three-year-old rows,w»to 
Sensation of Rockton, a typical Ayrshire, with fine dairy 
form and a model vessel; Drummond sooting 2nd** 
Fairy of Burnside, of the sort he breeds ; and Stewart 3rd, 
with Moss Rose. And sixteen two-year-old he^ws made a 
grand section. They were uniform in ÿpeand fuU of milk, 
the 1st and 2nd prizes going to the Isaleigh Grange heifers. 
Queen of St Anne’s and Snowdrop of St Anne s ; and Srdto 
Stewart A Son. Yearling heifers were another great else, 
there being fifteen of them, and the 1st place was given to 
Drummond's Nellie Osbum 2nd, the only daughter of h«r 
dam, and the 1st prize heifer calf last year at Toronto, Lw- 
don, and Ottawa. Hume got into 2nd piace^th Snowflake, 
and McCormack 3rd with Gem of Rockton. There wee 
nineteen heifer calves over six and under twelve months, and 
Reford won 1st with Beauty of St Anne a, Hume 2nd with 
White Princess, and Geo. Hill 3rd with Lady Drnmiaoad. 
Heifer calves under six months were twenty-two in number, 
aud Refold was again 1st Mlo-ndby Hume «d Drummond.

The Herd A words.-The Tred»nn°ck h«d of Mr Re- 
ford, St Anne de Bellevue, Que., furnished the winners of 
the open herd prize for best bull and four ^•wdodby
imp. Napoleon of Auohenbrain, and Manager Boden wore a 
satisfied expression of countenance, which seemed to

SRWstftfarasata sssi
OUKRNSRYS. .

A very decided i nprovement was noticeable m this class,

Phenomenon was given 3rd place, and Brilliant of the same
herd 4 th prize. . ' —

Three-year-old cows made a very interesting.tririS jw.fuu.dL^

also made a very fine show and would have done better if 
she had had a little more time to get the inflammation out 
of her udder, having calved a few days before the fair. She

tog School, 2nd to J. H. Smith & Son’s Bessey of Highfield. 
and 3rd to Hand Lady. The first place in two-year-old 
heifers’was also given to Miller & Sibley for Ceres of 
Prospect, » wonderful little cow that was shown in milk 
here last year as a yearling and showed the greatest udder 
development we have ever seen on one so young. She has 
improved on it, however, .this year and is phenomenal ™ 
that respect, though drooping behind and hence against the 
theorists who denounce that shape. Massey s imp. Sensation 
came into 2nd p ace worthily. She has fine form and rich 
nromise Third prize went to the same herd for Lisette of 
Glen Dnart. Hanmer & Sons had the 1st prize yearling 
heifer, and Bull A Son 2nd and 3rd. Robert Davies 

j. . -COOD in heifer calves under six months, winning tot, 2nd auS 3rd prizes with daughters of Distinction's 

Golden

point, 
fared . show, there 

er & Sibleytobert
Bn, by 
n and U0LSTUK8.

It was an off year in some respects

s-a-ast-bs attrgsj,t;sag&4-
well in all the teeta in which they have entered, "*““*?*

gfcar srÆSSà SMgSg
tion made in open competition on *heJMr groan^vww

prUe ltit, and a dry cow from the same !™d a. Carmen 
Iriria, with few of the indications of being a worker^
XoiWgmlbyherownçrtoJm ^“‘tno on. jSig
companion, is placed at the head of the Mat, no one seeming 
to know or willing to guess the reason why. V* ,
iudgee know ; we hope, for their own aakes, they do,

seven exhibitor», namely : O- W. O"®**» 
St. George ; A. * G. **«>•• Cunfoa Croes 
tog ; O. J. Gilroy A Son. Glen Buell ; WMa 
Brae., Bedford Park ; A. C Hallman, New 
Dundee ; «m. James, °*kwoodjaad Jafc 
Bettie, Norwich. Onnm scored latto 
the Motion for aged bulla wiA biaOMUst 
Mink’ll Meroedee, a bull of fine quality, 
excellent dairy form and at tone aaMttt* 
tion ; his skin and hair t e^alTane eetid 
desire. He was also awarded thaeww-gX&SL'XS

by the same sire. ^earliM beUswere a

aho^byRiM Broe-.wOT let honors. He 
ie e bull of fine quallty. deep bedfad. ine

ëiSSSisS^d. K*.iht 1» -“i ««j

jaw sj*sag •sra 
^“■waarasa
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The Herd Prize».—The prizes for best bull and four 
females were awarded as follows : Massey, 1st ; Miller A 
Stoley, 2nd ; Davies, 3rd ; Bull A Son 4*. The pnze for 
hast four animals, the progeny of one bull, went to Miller A 
Sibley’s four young cows by Ida’s Rioter of tit. Lambert, 
namely, Investment, Elopement, Ceres, and Spellmg 
Stood-a marvellously milky quartette and a credit to the 
sire that begat them. Seoond prize went to Bull A Son, and 
3rd to J. H. Smith & Son. It is only fair to state that 
Richard Gibson’s entry, which would probably have stood 
XX the tol) through some mistake were not brought out 
UB after toe awards were made. There were three eluant 
h lifers in milk and a young bull, all stood by La Rocco, and

AYRSHIRBR
were the most numerous class in the show, 
there being 128 entries by twelve exhibitors.

sissTjasiaraJig

Ayrshtoes, perhaps the best of this great 
dairy breed ever seen at Toronto. The ■ \ 
exhibitors were: R. Reford, St. Asmi,
Que.; R. Davies, Toronto ; Jas. McOor- 
mack & Sons, Rooktoo ; Alex. Hume A Co,
Rnrnbrae : D. Drummond, Petite vote,
Que. ; J. W. Greenshielda, Danville, Quo.;
W. Stewart A Sons, Menie ; N.Dyment,
Clappison ; A. H. Nesbett, Troy ,
Hm,PDelaware ; J. A. R. Andereon. Ham- 
ilton • W. M. A J. C. Smith, Fairfield 
Plain.’ The bulls in the first section, over 
three years, numbered rix, and were «R 
good ones-good enough to Mead first-class 
herds, as all of them do.
Reford’s imp. Napoleon of Auchenbram,
Davies’ Oliver Twist of Baroheskie, Me- ^
Cormack’s Jock Morton, Drummonds 
Kelso Boy, Greenshields’ Matchless, and 
Hume’s Prince of Bsrcheskie Itis no easy 
task to place such a lot of bulls in the 
order of merit and to feel sure one is nght 
and still more difficult to P^ them to 
please one half the people looking on.
Y“4L"i57i.” ïiVnJ VS5, i... Ajnkto.
P' ' «S i «i» W h« mnoh good

2”feto'tlaf'mw ’.flj .ÎJtolto»

heavy, and , WAn and ia a good feeder. A
buVethltnwill°not put on flesh when well fed is not a good

of Williamstown, a worthy son of a worthy sire ^ ^

irt 2nd with Glencairn of Nisbet> of
of Maple Grove and out^ Babj Kut ^ ^
Troy, 3rd with Sir Artnur a j bull cslves
with Neidpath Chief. A at * j k „• Hazel-
under a year was topped y v , t McCormack’sd,.„ 2.4 going to 5“ 31„“ ifLtoji to
Liird, and to Smith Pjil 2nd &nJ 3rd, ,„d Me-
“rUrTï;.c.r.tok-{'” b-.b.n —
to Reford’s Napoleon of Au^h*b^*_am Sucb a display of milk 

The cows made a HJ^wSandcou^d not be 
vessels ri seDlom seen in y ^ half a dozen im-
duplicated this side of thes . a |lozen home-bred
ported cows tha^,c®b^l^Tloselv a^’d in some cases downed 
cows that pressed ^^fcCaUum scored with imported .
‘No,". 2mSâ. of thelstleigb O-.g. b«4 Mr. Cr— [ undo,
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Massey’s

5fSL*s sax

MSjci'sratfsasSSSSH!hie?*.od .2lT*lT.'i1 .nd r’2h .kto-’ S—ond prito went

Dwfov of tooSprings. In heifer ca’ves under one year 
Butler won with a deep-bodied and rich imp. calf named 
Hesnerands • Greenshields 2nd. In heifors under six 
months Greenshields had a clean first mTroUOT. a^Imp.
calf of great promise. In the section for aged bulls Green- 
«hields scored with the old-time winner, Ontario s Pride, 
Butler winning 2nd with Prince of Sunny Springs ;-both 
bulls of fine foim and quality. Butler’s 1st pnze and 
sweepeUkes yearling of last year, king of Mfl*'* ' '1-

a year, Butler taking 2nd pnze.
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. Md were admitted to be, without exception, 
the beet pen ever seen at the Royal. They are very UnrelmdlongVare in fine càndition. having broaA 
fle?backe, strong bone, heavy ftoecee of fine, eveid 
wooMnd grand constitution. Two of tbew wmV 

iTa. J Watson, of Castiederg, for $250, who 
to show them at the other leading »h°w¥

- Û
s—sgm B „„m^ Wimd 3rS\d» grand ewee of tbeirown 800

K^°iI«P^aÆ ^?irShow, bred b, Mr.
Oarne -GarEutt having an excellent imported pair

second prise flock in open competition, and also 
second prise Canadian-bred flock.

LKICK8TKR8.
This class keeps well up to the standwd in size 

...•iHalitv and is still in good demand, as evi- 
^ncedSthe^any saleemadeatthe fair and their 
wide distribution. The exhibitors were A. W.
Smith Maple Lodge ; Whitiaw Bros., Guelph ;
Smith. Mapie s Highfleld, each of whom
showed strong representative flocks, well brought 
MtTstnith scared first in aged rams with ag™‘dbj
r.’Sftf. 53*“» » »a. with. «pm

THE.f 484 LINCOLNS

1Te‘^0d“wS!trO^

Oliwr winning 1st and 2nd with aged rams of great 
size and strength, combined with good wool ; Gib- 
ron & Walker in turn winning 1st and 2nd with 
shearling rams showing typical breeding and 
character, being large and even in proportions, 
WÎthTelegant fleeces, and strong, straight legs 
The same firm got into 1st place with an excellent 
imported ram lamb, Oliver winning 2nd and 4th. 
Gibson* Walker had 1st and 3rd in aged ewes, 
and Oliver 2nd. In shearling ewes Gibson & 
Walker had let on a pair of imported ewes, one of 
which ie an exceptionally strong ewe in size and 
quality combined The same firm also won 2nd m 
this section. In ewe lambe Oliver scored 1st and 
ÏÏm 3rd, Gibson & Walker coming »" for 2nd and 
they also won the open flock prize, Oliver captur
ing the 1st Canadian flock prize and 2nd for open 
flock.

aebriJ^^^^oUt^Frieri^' ^mdstuie is

fbufslly and wonderfully made ; so is that of the judges.
class mm >

E OUSl CATTLE,

uemastere of the art of breeding and feeding for high-den 
meat prodnctioD.

„ ïïiïïT Kt

bUitiee in this lise. The exhibits» BrownAj^b-
sos, Avr ; Jes. Oke, Alnnaton; Jas. Bow®“«
Mat. Wilson, Fergus ; Jas Lee*. Gmeabank, J. R J 
der, Woodbridee ; Harry Smith, Hay!
Roseville ; T. Burnell * Son, Exeter ; *5r*.
penile ; John Sibbald, Annu» ; W. J. todd. “iHs •
»nd Welter Hall, Washington. Among the most intpww 
•£ contesta of the show vs. that of two^eAr-old st*r^ 
where ont of ten entries of
Sod end 3rd prizes were won by whiteetnrs. thoovn 

f- . - v-;__ Mat Wilson, Jae. Lea-k. and Harry Smith, winning
Ms mm«L In yearling eteere theletpmewke
won by Welter Hell with e Polled^Angns thet bm p quality and emoothnwe of fonn. j^ee Bowmao.^ we^

safe
■md Hnoothneùof fleeh and form. An exciting co»- 
teet was that for the prises offered for pane of fat

r !î®SS!SSWSSrt3SS I 
ssrAWsSuM-fe j

ffi&WiÆT 1
■poet foremen who ear, feed oatUe a. thme have been r

fed. and we doff our hat to them.
SHEEP. I

SScsîffisatëgS

on the list, we review first the
COWWOLDS,

Which were represented^» aelections from the
n™w. of the estate of the lato J. G. SneU, bnei

mMrniflcent entry in the section for aged ra®08» 
w™mng first honors. He is a very large sheep, 
wei(thing well up to 400 lbs., yet showing no signe 

nrinronne” standing well on strong legs and 
even fleece and superior covering. 

filrh,iKtt had à good second in a ram of grand con
dition and good quality. In the section for 
shearling mmsfpark & Sons got first place again 
shearling » ^ of their own breeding, large
and evenly fleshed, with a fleece of great weight 
and fine fiber and nicely covered, winning over all 
the imoorted sheep, second place being given to an 
imnorted ram shown by the Snell estate, a lengthy, 
strong-boned, well-wooled sheep, shown at a dis- 
Id^Intage on account of the strict rules of the
5,?lw^fh™S'r“o5h5°ton5to risÜol bri=K

S3astsvîssfflrs%tfst
gasafewf rh' x wt*
fnature of the class was the trio of imported ram 
fomhslhown by the Snell estate, which won, hands 
L -n III the prizes offered. Three of those were 
thcTiat ririze pen at the Royal Show at Birmingham, 

bled and shown there by Russell Swanwick, 
Royal Agricultural College Farm, Ciren-

m

*

&

Bi-

even
-

SHBOP8HIRK8
h*” !hlr5trô° “ lïî'Srîÿ'foî’q™^* ShiSSï

™ well meintalned. The pnnciIMl exhiletofe

=r.«K4M»SaaiSSs

condition —not overdone, bat to the Qaeens 
taste,” looking fresh, bright, and healthy, and 
being of uniform character, and was successful in 

winning 1st and 3rd prizes for aged rums. 1st 
and 2nd for shearling rams, 1st and 4th for ram 
lambs, 1st and 2nd for aged ewes, 1st for shear-

£?!,Tt2ÜSti"25i,at!E:SAssociation’s 1st prize m each flock, the oreed- 
^ er’s flock being headed, the owner 8t*tes, t>y 
r the shearling ram which as a ram lamb liut 
i vear was protested against on the ground that 

he was not Canadian-bred, imported, a
; challenge being openly made by the exhibitor 

on this occasion to all comers to repeat the

Pr°Hanmer & Sons showed a strong, useful lot 
Ï of sheep, all of their own breeding, except one 

imported ram lamb, showing gwd type and 
/ character, and in excellent condition, and suc

ceeded in winning 2nd prize for aged ram, 2nd 
I and 3rd on ram lambe, 3rd on shearling ram, 
L 3rd on aged ewes, 2nd and 3rd °™ Bh5“1,”E

I «BSSrttt
| ased rams, ram lambe, and ewe lambe are ee- 
W racially worthy of commendation, ae are alf o 

J their two prize shearling ewes, being all^of 
■- high-class miality, and exceedingly creditable 
P to the breeders.

-fe

ri*:

i
i

SOÜTHDOWN8
„ were well represented by the standard flock8 

mw- M1PLE lodge MisNin. 1ST riuzi ro« of John Jackson & Son, Abingdon ; W. & G.
À”DJ£*roDOTTB»L VAIS. TOHLNTO. AIID WXOTBM r^ia^LONooN Telfor, Paris ; and Robt. Shaw & Son, Glanford

-—iSswSsaA.*— / ^^fawaa^'psis
asssasASJ®?teSsratSfiattagsisram lambs, 1st and 3rd for aged ewes, 2nd for pear
ling ewee, 1st for ewe lambs, 1st for open flock, 
anf 1st for breeder’s flock. The 1st pnw Bhwutag 
ram is a strong, sturdy sheep from the flock ot 
j j. Coleman, and has masculine character in a 
high degree and excellent quality.

The Teller exhibit was also in fine trim, and 
showed true breed character “d the bMt ot 
quality. They won 1st prize on shearling ewee

StMSfcjSMfiSiSîS "S
were also winners in the class sheep. R
Shaw & Sons also made a very creditable show m 
this class, having about twenty head on exhibition, 
showing uniformity of type and fine qua ity, 
ning five prizes, including 2nd prize for a flock.

OXFORD-DOWNS

,

fleece • Gardhouse won second with a typical Borde^

hid good quality, and is lengthy, level, and well 

Pr°'V^hitlftW Bros, made a clean sweep with _

jsaartrtMiaîîttsr swss 

SsbÿîSftOTÆssîsss
showringeve y y , ^ better evidence of con-
«HriiHonal vigor than this coule^ be given. Whit

^^r^rr‘”"’g '&jgS&ZàA
between the entries ^the judges, with had a strong string, and succeeded m captunnglst
former winmng y his second best pair, being prize with his aged ram of his own bree g.
what many considered “is sec ^ type of - g imported sheep ; 2nd for shearlmg ram. 1st for
unevenly match , those which had been shearling ewes, 3rd for ewe lambs, and -
his fl°ck ^SUahouse had a good even pair, show- flock. Included in his exhibit was tb® l®t pr 
winning. Ga which came into second place, of ewe lambs at the Royal show. *nd^aJs ^jze
mg good brmB third piace with a matchy imported shearling ewes, which won 1 P j>nd
and Smith nj character, which might well these were bred by Mr. Hobbs, and are opjpair, of finequahtyandfha^e di;trihution o{ „ock fine. Mr. Evans had the 2nd prize aged ram.^rd
have taken m successful in winning first pi . e shearling ram, 3rd prize ram ->n(j
prizes, Mr. Sm ooen flock and the Canadian- 3rd prize aged ewes, 2nd prize shearling •“ 
honors, both m winning second in the ; prize ewe lambs, and 1st prize pen of Canadian
?omeE ïnd WhKw Bros, seCon! in the latter. ! bred sb‘eep.
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to gorfl, -d to 6„ condition, I

«s SSSHSSSSSèjbsfgg^&rejaa.-.jgrgjssirai?& ssüxs-iSSj»*«»»*• «»y—•
" y* ^teidSeT^H^’HÎSuMf. Thoradale ; and ! P“jwj* twT^uTthe ^irriew hi^crftvpical fa ^ dWi M well as in the previous one, the

aee Bowman, Guelph. The Uxbndge flock isonformation. This herd won both the red «md pgineipel ttrm which exhibited had It all their own 
came out in even better bloom than last year, I nhhnna tor sows under six months, T. A. Oox onlv a little more so in this case, as Mewswhich is saying a gocxl deal, and the efficient ThTherd prises went to theSneU Kn. Dereham Centre, had such a strong
ehenherd, Fred Silverside, deserves commendation stana g Green ; the prises tor hoar and ,__ , . ^ they secured everything in sighU •**formule fresh and uniform «mdiüon of the flock. grtto G^.Green^nd WMcAUister, thhd^Sws, which weittoj. F. Gotland
Among the prises won bythis consignment were j four 2atto5eow and tour of her product to Geo. v7k. Wright for home under mmitheMd 
1st on shearling ram, an imported sheep of great I rp^ judging was done by W. Jones, MU ander the ye«ur respectively. Butler^ stock wee toiSriti 1A «3 »°d toe y. | SSS'^fjJSSflEActbiic. tobo. Sj£lawT-Kïd pl«t,<* q~U»T f«
srtfr rtf ■ rt& * ras2; i,u b™»,-. ^

Sri*0™ Bhearling11 ewL, Q2ml ^d 3rd on ewe Barfo^jJoe.Feathenit«ae^8hrwmviUe^G^Mmr- there were four exhibitors jdjhta

sSsrffSSE
Sn^Sd S® do^oodeo^““^2J.^)2S5j?cSSu«w. SohSpMthe.honorswee
ÎS» imported this year, and he is an extra good I kett, and Srdto Brethours of Haskett, between Wm. Butler & Son.JDee

ESiU&ZSXS! ® ÏÆÆSMt-uj w«h ^^^SïïhJSLhkh waafottma 
l*l£ ^ow^ by^JrHarding were an even, good Featheretone next iomder, and gttkSrd.^The J^J^r last ye^lstfor agedjtows.** *" «£•
lotThave been7breeding regularly.and show good contest tor bwreumder a Lodge het$ mder a yew, andlet f^Jwrtwid foreowwdfomr

|g^aaagSL^s?Vtüp
gv*rs ^

aa^*®- —'---------------------- ' — ■“ ——

KS^Mftssasiîassai2nd «md 3rd on shearling ewee, 2nd on ewe 1
^^^~^b,aiWto»wuk-. |
W. H. Beattie, John Campbell, W. & G. Ttifer. 
and W. K. Wright.

DORSET HORNS
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produce.
SWINE.

the different breeds than were on vicwmCii | 
swine sheds. The total number ofwatrie»
^ about 000, to which total l^mworths^

«, tribu ted more than onethbrd. We repw tr 
learn that a doaen or so of Moepectove win
ners died in consequence of the intense heal 
exMrienced soon after their arrival on th. 
grounds, their lose materially we£”“”8”™'
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came 3rtf. For boars f«Jherf^id h^r and four of hiSget. anJ sow and haW mttt
Pig ofnic® quality S again ?0e”0fher produce, were declmeS.
carried 1st and 2nd tot,»r. & 8Ure winner poland-chinas. ehStea/wlS* had be* ssttfcogtos-ttj^»»^^
9^Thn«g^ dBo JsnelS Highdere !*tb, who could & H. Jones, MU Elgin, were by farthebig- dteU^c.otU00mQwJb« SmZg* ta W tsJC. 
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Special Exhibit of Seee.-Beeidw the display of bee 
products in the épi»iy building therejr« nleo en exhibition 
of idling been given each day by Mr. R. F. Holtermann. 
inaide a gauze tent, showing how to open the hives and 
manipulate the awanna without getting stung. In an ad
joining tent Mr Holtermann and other Well-informed bee- 
keepera gave Ulka and answered questions throughout each 
dayV along the line of beekeeping, to large numbers of 
interested visitors. In this connection, the modern and the 
old straw hive were shown and explained, aa well as exhibits 
of brood in all stages of development Queen cells, worker 
and drone comb, different aorta of honey, collections of bees 
from various keekeepers, considered by them their beat 1 
producers, and many other valuable features were, shown.
In regard to the best working aorta, it was found that about 
half-bred Italians are most in favor For comb honey 
lighter colored bees are preferred to darker, which latter 
are liked better for extracted honey production.

A oagelike box which caught our eye was found to be a 
modern swarm catcher. It is 26 inch* long, as wide as a 
hive, has wooden top and bottom and screen wire sides. 
One end is about a foot deep and the other about 4 or 5 
inches. The shallow end has an opening * wide * the 
entrance to hive and from 1 to 2 inch* deep. When a 
swarm commences to emerge this opening is placed against 
the hive entrance so do* that be* passing out of the hive 
cannot avoid entering the box or catcher. It is well to 
have a pie* of cotton around the union of the hive and 
catcher to prevent be* escaping. The advantage of such a 
catcher is that any boy or girl can set it in place just as the 
swarm is preparing to "leave end thus prevent its escape. If 
* desired the hew may We left in the catcher all day 
without any ill effects. Ir some of the bees are on thy 
outride, and the queen is secured all right, they will duster 
on the outride of the cage until the colony is transferred to 
the hive they are to occupy. Such a box will save a deal 
of worry and prevent a mixing up of different swarms 
coming off the same day. An extensive beekeeper should 
have a number of such catchers.

exhibit was a credit to the

BrSSteS* Bay of Quinte district, while for pear,, 
peaohee, plums, and grapes Burlington. Hamilton, and the
i^SftsatîrBfSsf.- «ÿ-u». «JI vartetiae were probably the finest ever shown here. Thecal-

stostsyurssp eï&'turcstsstq

cesnett-
feether; asInrftnther, bed

L*e* tall feather, aUaaw

&

It will be quite a ram between thel 
ter. Cockerels, eleven In number, 
^■amtksve been hatched 

Let; third Cockerel quite 
Ehe Uvea,be amwg the

amSÊmm
In thei»' The

L nearly one hundred of the* 
■^■very laige, good,

IttS^wSSàspeak» wdffortheaateryrti 

liai wm% immwwi ud lidiilin wmril impimnn wnwi just

ofL An
Joseph’sISuad. In Algoma, 

■Bring sotnr north, theywwe very■BIESrarj«s;as^w-“ss
^^m^pnn were shown, and the e*trari between the 

hut ■oth.andother lajnitouBineeota. were shown.

v
one of pears* was an

of

two wnn nrod

taken. s*d his onlnleM and srivwemny ae iena*^*^*n 
and hL nDDOlntment for thin Important work wnn n wiaeH

E^t^t«sirss.uss*-K
f onr people wm surely solve.

of the
i'

APIARY EXHIBIT,
Aa at form* exhibitions, there waaa large and tastefully 

arranged exhibit of honey and apiary appliances. Bee
keepers, u a rule, are good on detail, and m the arrange-

E£Stin^s:Éj|^É
■r grand qualities. and re

mained it * go to oStor totsrtoewaep*ssgasgiisi
TnmriTiT

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Citese.—There wm a very large entry 

of uiw-lobking cheese when it was first 
brought to the exhibition, hut the extremely 
hot weather of the first week, together with 
tne lack of any possibility of keeping the 
room oool, made much of it a sorry spectacle 
before the oool weather of the second week 
set in. The dairy produce quarters occupy 
a large, moderately lighted apartment be
neath tiie grand stand, which might be ren
dered suitable by increasing the spew, in
sulating the walls and ceiling, making 
doors, and putting in a refrigerating plant, 
but until this or something similar is done 
or a new special building is constructed the 
gnat cheese and butter industry will not 
receive its due at the Toronto Industrial. 
Much of the cheese was in almost a week , 
before being judged.* Then the fiat com
menced to run, the eheew to crack and 
beoome open throughout, and much of it 
went badly off in flavor. It is claimed too 
by the judge, Mr. A. F. McLaren, M P., 
that the quality this year vu much behind 
the exhibits for several previous seasons,

.________ „. . . - . — . even though it had not deteriorated at the
?tn*«*M>lnla^fiSe*dtepuyotftrittta* I exhibition. Harshness, pinholes from gas,
^mtSSetotonwriuSstoLsriassnli I and bad flavors wren very general. An lm-
to oar beet tontine* In eyldeeoe of this wwe_____________Iprovement in the finish was evident, how-

TU.WOBT, SOW, PROP BBT, O, MB.
OWbart, the gar- QN_ WINNBR OF FIRST PRIZE AT TORONTO INDUSTRIAL KXHIBITION, 1808. *E"°llc W“° nmu 

URtof-MT» rida Ma|m fimhHn ^ A HO
si each end of ment of their product ni* effect wm successfully gained, 

a hMtttsh, to* anwsu the attention. Here are arranged the jfot only were the entriwof the different quantities called 
^®t!SïlVr^!*Sî&î“Fi,!*«3^2lto?w25tS!oî* for in the prims list set out to beat advantage, but pyramids

toMurMwTpSttt^of ^WtoSna; and tiers of different.aimed bottles and glam oases wen 
ncobaUyoaa of tke lareest exhibits of gran* ever made la arranged in pleasing order and at the same time tempting 
Oaeada—1ST varieties. Mr. Pettit la an authority on grape ^ y,e palates of the thousands of visitors who thronged 
Si?^i*<N««.UUa18tBLsw,r*oe BmSS^oonduotod^by the sweet and suitable quarters. Asa role the exhibitors 
p.miu EtHitiys.»a«T east In the St. Lawrence take opportunity to solicit orders for honey, and frequently
Valley ; a Une display of apples and pears. We notice here a bring and *11 quantities during the two weeks. This is a 
new; variety, the Hoariet Ptoida a hniadaome ot^Ane highly esteemed and is usually taken advantage
SffSg of to develop a taste for honey as a food product by offering
tafoo!DuSa.oSShuXt. comes next with 80 varieties, only the finest qualiti*. hut in one or two oases exhibitors 
TpL.BiBri.g of etrawberri*. raspberries, currants, gooseberries, were noticed to be shortsighted enough to make the show 

M^th^SS.^eS^v^ U^dsf^ak" an opportunity toget rid of inferior grades This is a 
turan exhibit th»it noemnn■rnièWiHv'intwnntli* til the ladles, regrettable fact, m it tends to oontraot rather than expand 
la this exhibit are several now varieties of appleo. The Hare honey consumption. It would be well for both honey 
Ptpha. alarge Rustiaa apple of the Alexandra type; atooone ^ ^ ulj| consumers if all honey were examined and mmUa^od^theDfKvm; auothMtojOke^^ ^oved by a committee of experts before being allowed 

■eedorDaeheeeet Oldenburg. The Georgian Bay Station, In to be offered for sale at such a place.
diargeof Mr. MltoheU. situated in the famous Beaver Valley, year prizes are offered for the best new inventions

otWhltoyTln charge of the East Central Station, showed* line prize this year wm won by R. H. Smith, St. Thomas, for s 
ooUeotion of apples, pears, plums, and email new comb honey super. It has a cleated Mparator to allow
kîrhM*2lîrwt wESwî aîrito‘ewdSSÏi qJtoïï each section more room, and a thumb screw on the side of
autSority on the growing of this desirable fruit. The Bay of the hive to tighten the sections. It also has tin section 
Quinte Station, In charge of W. H. Dempwy, showed the separators, which set into the grooves between rows of 
torweet ooUeotion of appiee—130 varieties. ~Mr. Dempeev tea covering the upper corners and keeping themêto The second nxtoe £s won by tbeGoold.kapley & 

makina the fame of the Bay of Quinte aa one of the beet Muir Co., of Brentford, for an improved hive cover. It

showt^the oapatdUties of thaf famous district Mr. Peart’s and is a nonconductor of heat or cold. Chas. Brown, of 
axhlbltshowa him to be a live, up-to-date horticulturist Mr. Drumquin, won third, with a wooden frame to stand on the 
M- Burrell, of the at Catharines Station, had a tempting ds honey tank, upon which the inverted honey pails areSiS^Pto,5S^r?too^^or^afeAWih^Sn- allovred to dri^ Tho fourth award was won by J. W 

thuslastio as to the future of Ontario as a fruit-producing Sparling, Bowman ville, for a comb honey super, which 
country, and is evidently the right man in the right place. has a separator thick enough to nail pieces of iron on 
Mr. W. Hllborn, from Essex <*»™ntL .wbq* speriafty Is bottom to rest sections on. The above were all worthy 
Stowal^vvefe^^ebag the ftneet shown. The Tyhuret. a improvements and will likely come into general use. 
medium-sized peach of good quality, Is one of the favorite The honey yield was claimed to have been a fairly good 
sorts in Essex, for there is money in it for the growers. That lnj the numerous exhibits in the various sections were
2hat ^h^^MfÔ^àciee tdanted^to tmache9.elThe^urlingl^n Hor- of excellent quali^ both in color and flavor. The judge 
tfcultural Society had an exhibit of 212 varieties of fruit, be- was J. W. Heise, Bethesda.

3Ui
CSS a

few Just

THE HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT. 
“Oar Lady at the hi*" la rather a 

"Oar Lady of thetitle than 
* called swingas— , ^fthaftST

■tuamarato tiimitie oonld such an exhibit be 
ycodmoS. What aa advettiwmeat of the 
S-antth. and rosoaro* of this Oaaada of 
Ionia! What would the aoriy yfeaasw *y- 

■who otoarod away toe primeval fere* 
heads and stout feuh,

I hawed rods homes ter tha**lvts to toe thenLeap at the fruit exfitoS™*litem Algoma la 

Ithaaorth to Essex ta the south.sad Sum 8t- 
Lawrence Valley awziy tii the east, what a

with

________ of some of the beat lots ran as
high m 94 pointa, but much of the cheese went no higher 
than 85 and some below 76 pointa. Texture and flavor 
were the weakest features. That the making of 6rat- 
class cheese is no chance work wm o’early demonstrate 
by the feet that one exhibitor, Mr. J. S. latard, who has 
factories at Williscroft and Paisley, won no less than eight 
prizes, some of which were firsts.

Butter. —While the exhibit of butter could not be clearly 
seen by visitors, it was kept in good condition in the iced 
refrigerator, the glass sides of which were usually momtby 
reason of the coolness within and beat without. The 
exhibit was not a large one, but wm claimed by Mr. Mark 
Sprague, Ameliasburg, who assisted the judges, Mr. A. D. 
McGillis, Montreal, on creamery, and Jas. Parks, Toronto, 
on dairy, to be of uniformly high quality. The creamery 
lots were especially fine, and it may appear strange that a 
number of the best prizes were won by a gathered-cream 
creamery, that of Mr. Aaron Wenger, of Ay ton. There is 
certainly much credit due Mr. Wenger for such a victory, 
which was largely due to his personal thorough supervision 
over every branch of the work. The packages used through
out were neat and nicely filled, without ornamentation, 
and the pound packages were the modern oblong blocks 
wfapped in fiber paper.

The dairy butter was in almost every cmo of high quality 
and tastily shown—a marked improvement on former years. 
The crocks and tubs were nicely filled, with one or two 
exceptions, in which the vessels lacked about two inches of 
being full. The color and salt were very uniform, and 
scored well up to perfection—95 points in several instances.

Utensils and Machinery.— The exhibit of cheese and 
butter making equipment wm full, varied and modern, and 
should prove a great benefit to the visiting dairymen. 
Richardson & Webster, of St- Mary’s, had forward a full 
line of creamery and cheese factory apparatus, which received 
much attention from visitors. Their Reid’s improved P°w®r 
and American hand separators are quite up to date. R- A. 
Lister & Co., Montreal, showed Alexandra and Melotte 
separators, pasteurizing apparatus and other supplies. The 
bowl of the Melotte machine takes apart, and has other 
features to recommend it. The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., 
Montreal, displayed the famous De Laval separators sud a 
full line of cheese and butter machinery, etc., and m*“e 
special feature of a tempering pan, also a wooden-jacketed
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A ÙVÛCATË. 4âŸ
September IS, 1806 THE F -------------------- N R The Kent County

w imparrious to heat « cold, a new depart™ in 1 The Truth AhoatCenedUa^wn- I 25?tog & thTright

Ttî ÎTmlh Ï^^Tot^I^^eo^ttomtimnting SSSTend 
X*^ £ titi tok Jong*^ en equal bulk of water. theimepecte forj^n^mwt^The teedeto whtehere rftje andif

Ssïïr?: ars M.3 -— —rsrsjrs^svssii ir^k^»clSrÆ. "V ™gzssrtt_^jehowmaSdnery. Their akim milk graduating can, I geet any improvement thntcy b*™™” r^d I with you cou^puWleb *, the
*°__imtter worker, milk vote, etc,, all command atten-1 ||an bacon. It give* B«i«al aattanac . I have just read by JULÎ"»BÜta4™The Anvrkan
ST WateLuAMfow k Co., Glasgow, made a apecial I whUe there it a Trejudioe to ««• Now Ÿork Farmert* Club.«**“* m^“^d#rtu,
«hflnt of «màll-aiaed cream separators. Their Victoria I *e*inst anything tbatfo to tile I Hen.” It it c*ri*ln\j ®*^4. „ tl^«amM#lnr
r«a Prinoe»0machines have capacities for from 10 to75 danadian meat la $ückly forc|°« l*«JJ' “ jge things I have read tor a lo^ etteehed *>
wallons of milk per hour, with four sises between. The I front on its own Ptrticul well-fed aolicE meat, I the email ^ hard to realise that
ÇaromtXaehineCo. had not a verv pretentious display, Canadians continue tose^well I the hen UP®1? is imi»vl"g of the United
LTC neua separators are likely to get a share of I meh as they have ^ immness of I what he says ia true, .«e “ Br,^*ountry to-day

trade because of their excellence.' There were e I tinue to pay particular attention to ev«to I gtatee and eaye t There tem^^oouawrjM

^assKsss^ Hsas^Sssssss ssBjsasasBS
S^Sfits awf k EBs‘4M.^^ù~r£ r5 ^^«S£^«èîgjjst :r.

jrjs:. «*<*•»-*«'*>? “*— —

s‘.‘K4SSïsaKSEiïïîia 4b I TaM;^«iMsajaMaSi—

wm the collection of chôme of orndfonSTwem I bad for ORAIH, EOT GOOD FOB QBAflE. I j* grudgingly dolled one. « ■"2ÜK he55?s^8g^iyBi^as®8aa fiS? asasg

^attï?aa^âHS2 SSffSSte awagSS tea&rKrr^S 
g«sg=5r£S5S3h« Jassgilg‘«s»«-.^«5»to«“ tor ^2&k“L‘5SV».,

^B===== Sa,3£5^^S«§^3S5« l®s*3fiSESE
— IbsB&=SS£SS:-2 SSb.-SSSS?A»s^sæiæSs &æg*g£æ«g#»ajJlksgS

££w «hfmUk «S^w^jmoh^low
ÜUSt «f®® gg/jp ^^ndenlîd I of 5e*bamtalon w2E2&tew "titneT*Rw In-

jSSsl^%S£?i5^^M« jenrnnoa SSÎohnioho¥S&5.

SSHfSbfcpSsl^ s^SSrr'"11®
ïïïSküîdS SâSTdîSrÇmtog I Death «I Hr. DnvkTflm^uU.

saa^Esirasag tâsaggggaaa
SqmaâSSmgMHKSLTbiSKSttîdJ'î»^» «Stoto—.» to- wÆrtBt
^rub itw-rt. . few Unit*, wwl. pig or two. Imu, wUI .^TuT «17IBT tw. m*

sÿgjfg ^BashrwssS 
yT feagSartyag^l^^gSgcayBEYnsF bT^o%A2SS.si<4 0^1=K”‘

lîssrss; SsSHSB sESsuseysseS

M to tan what
teniy.* “hodgbon Beos. I af?L
net SO. 1868.________ _ «55
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talnto of milk 

lom due to feed)

wm HPa ^ >V
*36

T K -

$S
w£fto°a**£!d I £$T<£Ï thTunk while

» the quwgpP, Wluf to* S«” ^Stamingana run your fanafter your m&c

i^^SttJSSSîe. Ttottew SETS^reter pmemu and the £«m of w
« ^ie^îrShSWrwJjita 1 required wee Teryerqe^--------
rmük.aadthemweowtoebett*H Ca]M<u Lœ,, fir. J. A. Ruddlck.

,ra»L*iSÉrtwiiSBffi1—

„___ aie kilted by Q^^mentto be their Dairy Oommimioner i
jffWjy' S^tanothSh^of*!®» pe£ year morethan

M^-b. S&sSpTJKk SS3SK
813»»®^®**=****=

« 7

w
1

h
itis;- Ï
o

tr?i

on the «y <■■-■•..•■ y.- ■*;■■'-■ > 5 . MM
- DAIRY. a

■ I ......
to make aV he too *

c
• ** a ci,ye . «■

IV €B » «Rc ataunifo
la SIf

- s&sr«sa Jl <to 6TCÏla inota starter et a 
moot pveetioel pfei ==, Iistjsa&s.

- **££**•.?££ I Proticti Artamn Hint. in Poultry-ke.^ 

H&1hetiS uro”

without it I do not tEtok I understanding the detail» of management 
ved by toe use of I aakedj^^ ^ ^ « j guess you have to know i

_ __________ 1Thereto no dodging this fact The up-to;

cultural journals, agricultural colleges and 
mental work are sal valuable means to a pi 
end. Coming back, then, to the trite remark of 

_. « _____ aj__A| fW|| Western I fsrniBr frionfl, you hsvo cortainly KOt» to lu
Oo2SoSMSWMtoaj^*^2S woïk^In ÎLtiseûe ^
at Gods on Tuesday, WedneedajMmd^ineiay, I towato^f of certain of the stai
i^^SvSi^iÆadSL^^B^ I b£d. «dtori? varieties. In this issue we

uKTbS. to<™5toS M.Tthê'îrop.r «•“'■“Si,
many of the taintsand othw j prove toe Sub-earth duct tor curing I they laid well during last winter. As h reeulfLySiûûi—.►». ttjiliwM, jL£?*TÎL,RiidSkDHliKi I htidSu 7 tithta St. tu. cockerel. «Ç. tt

-jgSwMggaBgtf ss.’sgr.s^ st & sf A ?»
M LtoïÏLln Bnghmd, has given us some valu- BeachviUe. PsL!£%5k of haMtotionhit wfnter and did not lay, but l

ia-^tæîî'J

CL,. .fis, ^r^rSuVhtsagass^Bk at»rJft4 fes^.stesr&^Minister of Agriculture.________ Sd tow of his flock WiU lay at the period of W
Hints to Buttermakers. prices. Ask him about his henhouse, he points

A writer in the New For* Produce Review I toe corner of a shed or barn.
the following suggestions to creamerymen I cclung out and preparing for winter. .

who are operating on the gathered «earn system : Quite a contrast in the mode of operations of toe.
••I man bolcT to augrat two things : ^Firet, ^wo parties above, is there not ? But what is Ito» 

those makers of gathsred-creem butter, who are 2 to do to improve his condition ? His plan is to M 
not already doing eo, will do well to put a chunk of once cuU out his flock. Select his largest and beg 
lee about the rise of a man’s head on top of toe Bhaped hens of two years and under. If any art 

|n each gathering can before the haulers start hnown to be poor layers get rid of them. Fatten 
off in the morning, and continue to do so as long ^ old hen8 before they begin to moult and eat 
m this extremely not weather lasts. The ice will or market them. Sell them for such and nothing 
then be on top of toe creem and below the can ejge peed the younger stock [as outlined in “Bar 
cover, and you will be surprised to find how long a Moulting >• |n your issue of 15th Aug.] so as to ha 
chunk of ioe tone treated lasts. You will also find them winter layers. House them fairly well ai 
that your cream will come to the creame*^ in mj| ^ winter eggs at the highest price to to ; 
much better condition than it does without the ice. obtained in the best market. I have not presumed 
Don’t put the ioe under the float, for then it will ejther of the above parties use incubators, as
mult too quickly from continuous contact with the gome progressive farmers do in order to have cany 
cream and may otherwise injuretoe cream bv chickensof the same age.
^tn2t6to£T «to^r^L bitiermikerB fattening of old and young birds for marbR. 
find thattnoee gm ... nrjcee riuht I think I hear some one exclaim on reading
whose goods sell August as*well as May the above : “ Just fancy! He advises the fattoniim
th^>l^hn.thl]:Cr^ ^d out tol wito toe haulers of the old birds to sell on the market. How dre^ 
and June, always send out ice witn me nau.eis fun„ ^ gQ bad M yolJ think- Take a proper» =

•• - Those buttermakers who have ele- fattened three-year-old Plymouth Rock hen and
^ntodtSSitanii in toeir creameries, and use open let it slowly simmer in bo.lmg water for an hour tor g 
î^S«vwoikerè can render their labor in creamery every year of its age. Then stuff it ; let it brown 
îütîîfcT Zcaecomfort* ble and their butter much for half an hour, and when dished up jt makes » 

JSaMe by toe use of one of those brass good dinner. After being boiled tender lt may to 
P00.1^ w-own as an electric fan. Said fan preferred in the shape of pie. “Tried it your-
!^!^beobtrined at a nominal coet to the creamery, self?” Yes, dozens of times, and so have many 

h» riinnine a half-inch pipe from your water others who are up in poultry breeding. A fneto 
unkkboveto^e turbine wheel of this fan you can came to me some years ago when I kept plym05ft 
£?Ï£Î£I of a globe valve turn on a very small Rocks on my own account and said in a confident^ 
^"Tof water (a small stream is sufficient if manner, “What do you do with your oU Bo« 
^marti is enmigh) and operate the fan over your heus ? ” “ Eat them,” I replied. “ Oh. said he, I 
Linker tnvwhws io the working room you may did not think you were so well up. When I want 
dwire. All the fans I have seen in operation iu to enjoy the fully developed poultry flavor I have

to toto POULTRY.vti
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^ÆSSrtSaiSSff5
"9?1- BgS-j in the milk or cheem. An ex-

SfSEStSÏSÏffigî
HB-jftn Rudenais (fully explained in a bulletin on ^Dteoriora^Tof Cheiee," tamed by the Dairy
.. ......... iminnnr Ottawa). In England and Scotland
tiïïîhïSbwm troubled with colored cheese turn- 
tne^tehtor TOtered in spots, and the çauee haa been

Sr,£5S2ï5ES%.*^SrSE‘SK»l
SSySkwlthout a etarter gave
fttU Sto the germs which produce the red

sgSaa^Jsssf^sast
aSSE&stvssasas

Prof DeSn gave Dr. Connell a piece of a 
-Wdi hehadmade at the KxperimentalDairy at

I^mWiM by the characteristSTflavor when the 
*f^Pbegan to cure a little. The maker who sent 
?hHririnal sample to Pi of. Dean aftorwairi. eaw 
a!j!Xoiic Which we made at the Dairy School. 
Sdpmn^ddtoem to be exactly the same tore- 
“iHo mottles and flavor as those which gave 
him trouble at his factory. This proves the trouble 
to have been of bacterial origin.
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9 ;■ I end and are movable. Along the north aide, ex
tending from the feed room to the end and raised 8

The partitions ate wood, and front Wire. Each pen 
has a door.

Fattitatiow.—The ten upper windows are hinged 
at the bottom, and in summer they are opened In
wards about IB inchee at the top, and held in plane 
by a wire hook. This, together with the opening 
of the door and a 16-inch diameter window planed
**• S.’SSg’&S-

Description of Mr. fleyer’s Poultry
The foundation for this poultry house averages 

3 feet deep and one foot wide. This is filled solidly 
with stones of all sises and cement. The walls 
above the foundation are 8 inchee thick, 4 feet high 
on north and south tides. They are built 
with email stones in the center of ■rach.£*^*5SÎ

fornoon and afternoon rations. If Indian 3 inches thick in naasaosway and feed room. 
Som is plentiful use it in judicious 
qTmi.fclty. Meat, broken up beef heads i 
or bones, etc., are prime factors in 
getting the flesh on growing cock- 1 
erele. The rapidly-maturing pullets 
should also be generously fed, and 
will repay any extra care by early 
laying. No food for old or young 
stock at this season of the year has 
been found superior to cut green bone.

»n old thorougbred hen, properly cooked, for 
dinner- Veal, you know, is immature meat ; young 
■.MatAn in undeveloped poultry.’’ I do not endorse 
his whole statement. I give It to you as he made 
it. Perhaps I will be now met with the statement 
,i..t the great majority of our farmers have not 
thorougbred hone to market Well, the moral is 
obvious : Keep thoroughbred poultry.

HOW TO FATTEN YOUNG AND OLD STOCK.

ee j 
id
ae i
on
in
to
£

■ft

all neededa
pipe of tiles from the outside of the 
west end under the floor to nesr the 
eestend, and Si-inch tiles leading trom 
It, ae indicated In the diagram, for 
the flow of fresh air. The outlet con
sists of «farm wooden pipes, as shown 
in cat The end ones are 8 inches 
square, and the center one about twice 
that sise. These extend from 18 Inchee
above the floor out of ths roof. The

pay he <*»* and ogto*a* wütWt 
mve rouuu «sm syw^^

mWm

t «•

&
3
hly
Jan ■M

m

— ^
- FITTING BIRDS FOR MARKET.

If the birds are intended for ship
ment they should be faated for twen
ty-four hours previous to killing eo 
as to ensure an empty crop and in tes- 
tines. Kill by cutting the roof of the 
mouth at the base of the brain length- 
wave and across so as to cause instant 
death. Begin to pluck while the body 
is warm «id be careful not to tear 
or injure the skin in any way. Pluck 
the tail and wing feathers, then the
"ri^^tithïS^îuî^îf the bird is to Forty-four babels of Qu^n mannfao;

toe gall. Have the fowl or chicken present an foundation, 12 barrels in the floor, and the rest,In 
Inviting appearance and it will sell better on home the walls. About 20 yards of riean gravm_toti°g 
or foreign market. the stones were used. The sheeting jmths

packing AWAY Roes for wintrr usb. roof are placed close tcyvth^

$î-.^,p^£8,5te3TSh”N^ii»d «S “u2°î l“»3dUS3pTS' SS
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MR. MEYER’S POULTRY HOUSE. MS ’12x11

irCtMuS ttar. wb* M
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SSto5SÏ85tol^lor. taMtk.
or bos. It takes bat a taw minutest» 
the droppings when done In this way.
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e,
j out7s*plaosd. •6iibt-M-pickle may

trouble according to the following 
recipe : 24 gallons of water, 12 pounds 
unslacked lime, 4 pounds salt. Stir 
frequently every day and let stand 
until clear. Draw off the clear liq 
leaving sediment in the bottom. T 
for the above amount of liquid five 
ounces each of baking soda, cream of 
tartar, saltpetre and borax, and one ** 
ounce of alum. Pulverise and mi* 
these and add to the mixture about 
20 gallons of the pure lime water. e-^=—
The whole will nearly flU » cider l„*>w 
barrel. Put the eggs in c*«fully so as 
to avoid cracking any. Tbs liquid ie 
enough for 160 dosen eggs. Put in eggs 
as you get them and be wire they are 
fresh. Do not use the liquid twice.
The above is not original, but it is &ood. Use 
smaller proportions for smaller quantities.
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PLAN OF MR. MEYER’S POULTRY HOUSE.

D. doom T' ’

A 3-foot passage runs through the center. The
Sr» 3f2'SS£Sf

single light of 20 x 30 - inch doable-thick glam, 
placed in the center. These light the eouth paw, while the north pens obtain light from the same 
number (10) of windows of the same else ptooedln 
the wooden part of the south tide. By tola 
.rr.ng.mmt of the windows the north side pens 
are lighter than the south side pens. Each pen 
has a small hole 9x13 inches, through which the 
fowls goto the yards. These holes are opened and 
closed from the passage by means of cords on 
pulleys.

The partitions be
tween the pens con- 
s i st of a 12-inch 
high board, above 
which is 16 inches 
of J-inch mesh wire, 
and above which 4 / 
again is 2 inch mesh §J 
wire. We prefer ^ 
the i-inch mesh wire 
to another board for 
appearances, and it 
Is just ae effectual In
keeping the male birds from fighting. The board 
along the passage Is 9 inches high, above which is Si- 
inch mesh wire. The door leading into each pen to 
made of 2-inch mesh wire netting stretched on a 
frame. They are 28 inches wide.

The platforms for catching the droppings are 
raised 28 inches from the floor. On the south side 
they are 23 inches wide and the full length of the 
pen (8 feet). On the north tide they are 8 foot 

. wide, and reach to within 26 inches of the back or
Total.................. • .rn V.rvwell to the cock pens. The perches am 24 Inches souare mieeloner, recently visited the Niagara (Ontario)

1 ;i”'oS.th.ro “pwaTThit'siss.srb;
KKÏS worth to me the whole year’s «utecnpüon. ^ of flooPr. They are supported at each loU of fine fruits, etc., to the British markets.
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An Egg Record.

«U.. wj.«.~ch

r.u. pâyh”.r srwrtai
yard fowlf They are principally descendants of 
Plymouth Rocks and Hamburg^ and as I bought 
the foundation stock on April 13th, 1898, *XLar J 
hen Tear on *•*»»!. date. On April 14th, 1897. 1 naa
40 hens ranging from one V6" ol,d The
male bird at all, as it was eggs I wa“^- “J 
males are a detriment, as the Prevj°f®‘T 
record shows, the number of e£88 toing ^^and

p;±«i sr».“ ,» .g» “s

wouldhave been greater in that ava
thirteen days in April, as they Wd JJW 1 
last half of the month, and I had only twenty nine 

price of eggs during tne year 
te to 25 cents per dosen.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. _1

s^sssstt'SSflK^: I si^^t%rîr,Æ‘^i.S‘oSîr
Umbilical Pyaemia. I

T. ▲. Bowles, Durham Co., Ont.;—”1 would1 
- . like to have your opinion m to what caused the '

Removal of Division Pence. I death of my toil, or could anything have been dene 1
W. R, Slmcoe Co.. Ont:-*'The Line Fences Act ^ i(J) The mare foaled onthe 27th of July, end up 

of Ontario, eection 16. provides; 1 The owner of I m the86h of August both were In perfect heelth.
, a whole or part of a division or line fence which I Qn y,e evening « the Oth Inet. I noticed the foal 

• forms part of the fence enclosing the occupied or Me head in a printed direction ; eyes red as .
Is improved land of another person shall not take I Mood. the neck and limbs seemed to get paralysed;

down or remove any part of such fence—__ ^ I and died in a few hours.” ___
(a) Without giving at least six months’ previous .fa very Uttle outward symptom#

notice of hie intention to the owner or occupier of I visible, and only experience willteach that
such adjacent enclosure ; . I ».h« Airntm mav be ore vented by applying anti-

(h) Nor unless such last mentioned

N AND ORCHARD.y»

EV
:.x hi

► Legal.a ri

of sir.

ip
ï.

r%
$ or in 

at a

depend on the abeorption of a septic germ, causing 
hlood noisoning through the umbilical vessels.]

rh
the

k airy room, and after

-?sï

tiwS£”«2 «B-vstTs;- s-srssrvsysgB in
à] ton owner of such fence or of any part

as the fence-viewers may award to be W. ▲. D., Beulah;—“A two-year-old steer had
wee such adjoining land to arid before the I {^wypsSifri^Made'^i^tion below and one’s* 
is moved, Is it necessary to rive the new 1 upper eid^imd syringed out with carbolic solution 

owner or occupier six months notice?” I fJ^ntop, dressed with Fleming’s Lumpy Jaw Cure.

MwaKsiSeVeetiBSSBSS ESfedbjestttiseL'dSbattis* aaad topping with I She new owner of the tect that notice wee given lumpon shoulder. What to it, and give proper teem the Bd to each box, I to the late owner, so that he wUI not be taken by I |t ta ynute lumpy jaw. He remains=BaSroS@i!S3 hsfiS'ifttswe
notice.] I of rr»vi"g a large incision in the moet dependent

Cheese Factory Patrons* Default. part of the abscess, eo that toe puewonM have free

=b==-=ibSsS:'H5Sx£sS Esssssssa.
1rf^niihlff .SX wto.ag.WMgl iau.ytp.t«Am.«» to-

- -.-y v ., . .. . .. .. | ^2e subecribeJ. This year a number of these | Contmuefor ten days.]
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m uhwssm I season, which must be made good in some way. . * Shetland Ponies.
t to let the I Can toe company assess the toareholders who I subscriber in Northern Assiniboia wishes tq 

have not fulfilled their agreement for the de- I . ^^1^ our columns if “ Shetland ponies are 
ficiency ? ” _ „ ^ . . ... h_in„ bred in Canada, and, if so, where and with[The agreement to send 3,000 pounds of milk XtiwSts?*

.. ___.  ---------- - , for each share worid require to be to writing, and w [We ^ pleased to have thoee who have

ÏKffisù5tirsf5irb.t ystsaarss saraaggs
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Uneven tint! of Horse.

Arthur Gilbert, Oxford Co.: —“I have a fine-

I them have been taken with sore eyes, and in some I variety of weighted shoes. 1 myself have not 
I water runs from their eyes which takes the hair I much confidence in the success, and have never 
I off wherever it touches. Some of the calves seem been able to detect the slightest difference in the 
I to have difficulty in swallowing their food. Ihave|RO|nR when using the weights or heavy shoes. 

_____ I heard of two or three like cases in the neighbor- I However, you might try having a shoe made heavy

a, SM iraa j&rRKrss es
t.m» “d Sags? as a b*u. w.* c.^

, , ?,*** m*roàur deecription ol the dek <»ly. 1, bo .kort from A. Q. J- Sk»«o«Co.. Tk. pk.

^t^thssl,Æiglr saasaîJgTydz%£H%3£&
SssS*jLir6£h1^?Î^Â,^r,<SB £Ê‘”«SS SSSStÜSS SSSf- LMLî°nU“Mi

B.*sètteStiStiWîsae 
SEIs'üs's^is® 5i5trs isssss^’sssssiTAssss
. . J lmirh such honev left In toe brood cham- I symptoms of the trouble give enough Epsom salts mlddle of lunc ridged ^buckwheat, one-

BaRSSSrESS5occurs, emerially when the colony has wintered on I Warts oil Cattle. amined the" field when buckwheat was two inches
buckwheat honey. . H. G. H., Ontario Co., Ont.:-" We have a year- hi h and j found scarcely a blade of the grass le»sriirtSW^'iS*.

^dSSS?Fs$itiS5hsw^5i^^,T^ ssiüÿ&vsts?snsssog
of the frame# made the h.vee,jtoenthebeee win Kindly give me a cure and also state cause, and if t-he ^a8ty pest and able to grow good crops to tne 
soon store it in the empty brood 9°mt”. J?®.7 I theyare contagious or herechtery, and oblige ? future. W. S. Grove, Wellington Oo., Ont.
should be given enough in autumn toiua _ I ,Warts are growths of the epidermis or outer [Editorial Note.—We trust Mr. Grov®
future .« l>ound6 to each colony I l is due to irritation of the true favôr our readers with the final results of his p
È^ljS^irio winte^.iuî^ïs I skin, sometimes originating from dirt, mud, etc. of killing couch grass.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ..

Umbilical Pyaemia.
T. A. Bowles, Durham Co., Ont.:—“I would 

ike to have your opinion as to what caused the 
leath of my foal, or could anything have been done 

i or it? The mare foaled on the 27tn of July, and up 
1,111 the Obh of August both were in perfect health. 
On the evening of the 9th Inst. I noticed the foal 
carried his head in a pointed direction ; eyes red as . 
ilood ; the neck and limbs seemed to get paralyzed; 

and died in a few hours.”

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. i; . •} '

IEg Methods of Keeping and Storing Grapes. \
ïGrapes usually have a comparatively, short sea- 

hut with care it can easily be extended well 
into the winter

Î
I

. Always, cut the bunches 
which are to he stored on a dry day, when the 
henries are ripe, and carefully remove all the soft, 
bruised or imperfect fruits and all leaves. Keep 
the fruit dry, cool, and away from currents of air. 
Many varieties keep well if simply placed in shal
low boxes or baskets, and kept undisturbed in a 
cool, rather moist place. The following methods 
of keeping grapes are recommended : Pack the 
bunches in layers of dry, clean sand ; in layers of 
amall grains, such as wheat, oats or barley ; or in 
cork shav

Ï$ '
Legal. aa

Removal of Division Pence.
W. B., Simcoe Co.. Ont:—"The Line Fences Act 

of Ontario, section 15, provides : 1 The owner of 
a whole or part of a division or line fence which 
onus part of the fence enclosing the occupied or 
mproved land of another person shall not take 

down or remove any part of such fence—
(a) Without giving at least six months’ previous 

notice of hie intention to the owner or occupier of
adjacent enclosure ;

(b) Nor unless such last mentioned owner or oc
cupier, after demand made upon him in writing 
>y the owner of such fence, refuses to pay there

for the sum determined as provided hy fence- 
viewers ; ' ....

(c) Nor if inch owner or occupier will pay to 
the owner of such fence or of any part thereof 
such sum as the fence-viewers may award to be 
paid therefor.

■ In case such adjoining land is sold before the 
fonce is moved, is it necessary to give the new 
owner or occupier six months’ notice ?”

[We think you are not obliged to give a new 
notice, and it was the duty of the late owner to 
notify the purchaser that the notice had been 
I tfven. We would, however, advise you to notify 
the new owner of the fact that notice was given 
to the late owner, so that he will not be taken by 
surprise. Any short, reasonable notice should be 
sufficient to the new owner, but not to be acted 
upon until the expiry of the original six months’ 
notice.]

I
I: i

a
i■
i
i
i
i[In these cases very little outward symp 

become visible, and only experience will teach 
the disease may be prevented by applying anti
septics to the^avel string at birth. The symp
toms vary, and given outbreaks will differ material- 
y in their nature. It is known by a variety of 

names —joint ill, pyaemia, septicaemia — but all 
depend on the absorption of a septic germ, causing 
»lood poisoning through the umbilical vessels.] 

Remirent Abscess.
W. A. D., Beulah:—“A two-year-old steer had 

a large lump on shoulder, filled with offensive pus, 
and very painful. Made incision below and one at 
upper side, and syringed out with carbolic solution 
from top, dressed with Fleming’s Lumpy Jaw Oure.
It then swelled larger than ever ; a week later re
moved tiie scab ; this about three months ago. 
Now the place has healed, but a similar lump Or 
abscess is on neck, about ten inches from format 
lump on shoulder. What is it, and give proper 
treatment? It is unlike lumpy jaw. He remains 
in good condition.”

[The abscesses are due to some localized poi
son in the blood. The treatment would consist 
of making a large incision in the most dependent 
part of the abscess, so that the pus would have free 
exit Syringe the cavity twice a day with creolin, 
one ounce; water, one quart. Give internally, 
morning and evening, in mash, hyposulphite of * 
soda, half an ounce ; iodide of potassium, one dram. 
Continue for ten days.]

toms athat csuch Imgs, which may be obtained at a 
grocer’s ; in finely cut, soft and dry hay, placing 
the grapes and hay in consecutive layers.

Place on shelves in a cool, airy room, and after 
a few days wrap the bunches separately in soft 

and path in shallow pasteboard boxes, not 
or three layers deep ; keep in à 

cool, dry room that is free from frost. - Cut the 
bunches with sharp scissors, place in shallow bas
kets, butfow in a basket, and after reaching the 

dip the cut end of stems in melted wax. 
Now take tissue paper, cut just the right size, and 
carefully wrap each cluster of grapes. Secure 
shallow tin boxes, place a layer of cotton batting 
at the bottom, then a layer of grapes, then bat
ting. Three layers of grapes are enough for one 
box, alternating with batting and topping with 
batting; then gently secure the' lid to each box, 
and place in cold storage for use in April or later. 
A dry, cool room will answer well for a shorter 
period,

I
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Suggestions on Starting to Plow.
A-New York State plowman of nearly 40 years’ 

experience thus advises in the Practical Dairyman 
as to the hitching of the team to get the best work 
out of the plow :

« First, I want a set of whiffletrees, the evener 
of which shall be only twice the number of inches 
in length of the inches in width of furrow that I 
want to turn. Thus, if I want to plow a furrow of 
fourteen inches in width, I will have' an evener 
twenty-right inches loner. Then, I want to let the 
team out from the whiffletrees to such a distance 
that I can get the depth of furrow I want, and 
draw from the notch in the plow clevis at the 
lower side of the plow beam, 
evener and low hitch on the plow fafcajp is that the 
plow will draw level on its land side and will be in 
pntriBnn to do its best work. With the average 
farm whiffletrees we find about a four-foot evener. 
This, with the horse in the furrow, would call for 
the plow to rim to the sod nearly two feet ; the one 

lmng generally rocks the plow to the left some
what, to keep his furrow narrow enough, and thus 
puts the plow out of its natural position. The 
hitching above the lower notches in the plow 
clevis to get depth of furrow, draws the plow 
too much on its point, and a small stone will throw 
it out of the furrow.”

]Cheese Factory Patrons’ Default.
Subscriber, Huron County, Ont.:—"A few 

years ago a joint stock company was formed for 
the manufacture of cheese. Each shareholder 

3,000 pounds of milk for each 
This year a number of these 

have refused to supply any milk, and in conse
quence there will be a deficit at the close of the 
season, which must be made good in some way. 
Can the company assess the shareholders wno 
have not fulfilled their agreement for the de
ficiency ? ”

[The agreement to send 3,000 pounds of milk 
for each share would require to be in writing, and 
clearly proved, in order to be binding beyond the 
first year. If, however, there was such an agree
ment in writing, the breach of it of course renders 
the defaulter liable in damages to the extent his 
default caused loss. The company would require 
to bring an action to ascertain the amount and to 
recover the damages.]

1
I
(

agreed to supply 
share subscribed.

<

i'
Miscellaneous. r. •

Shetland Ponies.
A subscriber in Northern Assiniboia wishes tq 

ask through our columns if " Shetland ponies are 
being bred in Canada, and, if so, where aqd with 
what results ? ”

[We shall be pleased to have those who have 
had experience in breeding ponies give the résulté 
of their experience to our many readers, and to 
those who nave Shetlands for sale our advertising 
columns are open.]

e reason for short
i
a

Uneven Gait of Horse.
Arthur Gilbert, Oxford Co. : — • • I have a fine- 

bred three-year-old carriage horse that wades a 
little with one fore foot. Her leg is straight and 
all right, but when bringing it forward throws1 it 
out. Can she be shod to help her ; if so, will you 
kindly let me know ? ”

[There are a great many shoeing smiths who 
profess to be able to change the gait of a horse by a 
variety of weighted shoes. 1 myself have not 
much confidence in the success, and have never 
been able to detect the slightest difference in the 
going when using the weights or heavy shoes. 
However, you might try having a shoe made heavy 
on the outside quarter ahd light on the inner with 
some chance of success. Dr. Wm. Mole.]

A Battle with Couch Grass.
Sir,—On page 384 of the Farmer’s Advocate 

of Aug. 15th I notice in the Questions and Answers 
column a communication respecting couch grass, 
from A. G. J., Simcoe Co. The plan suggested in 
the answer subjoined (I feel impelled to say for 
the benefit of the unfortunate farmer) is, I think, 
unnecessar y and impracticable, being by far a too 
elaborate treatment. I am an unfortunate one in 
this regard, but have not attempted to eradicate 
the weed until after careful thought and some 
enquiries as to the best course to pursue. 1 this 
season undertook to treat a five-acre field, which 
has been almost a perfect mat for some Time. I 
began last fall by letting it alone—not plowing at 
all. When other seeding was pretty well on this 
spring, and the land had become fairly dry, I 
plowed shallow as possible and harrowed. In 
about a week, the grass showing a little, I plowed 
cornerways And deeper, and harrowed ; then in 
two or three days cultivated and harrowed ; then 
after a week or more gang plowed across and har
rowed, just to keep down all green ; then about 
middle of June ridged it in ten-yard lands, deep, 
and about the 20bh June sowed buckwheat, one- 
half bushel to acre (that is abundance), with broad
cast cultivator, and harrowed thoroughly. I ex
amined the field when buckwheat was two inches 
high and I found scarcely a blade of the grass left. 
There now grows on the piece a thick mat of buck
wheat, li feet high, in full bloom ; and having 
partly drained it, with the intention of thoroughly 
completing the work this fall, I hope to be rid ot 
the nasty pest and able to grow good crops in the 
future. W^S. Grove, Wellington Go., Ont.

[Editorial NDye.—We trust Mr. Grove will 
favor our readers with the final results of his plan 
of killing couch grass.
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Veterinary. 1
Calves §ick.

L. MillimanA 
of this spring*

i
Edward A 

have a flock
them have been taken with sore eyes, and in some 
water runs from their eyes which takes the hair 
off wherever it touches. Some of the calves seem 
to have difficulty in swallowing their food. I have 
heard of two or three like cases in the neighbor
hood, and in one case a veterinary surgeon was 
called, and the lady told him that the milk had 
been kept in a brass kettle, and the surgeon pro- 
bounced that the cause, but our milk hasn’t been 

colony to full strength in readiness for the kept near brass, so that can’t be the cause. Two of 
honey flow, but it is often of supreme importance my calves have died, and I am afraid of losing 
at the end of the season, so that there shall be sur- more.” > 

rounding the» bees food enough to serve not only [Your description of the sick calves is so short
. .. , .____. , . . - onrW and incomplete that we can form no very accuratefor their early wants but also through the early idea of ^ true natUre of the malady' but it is
part of the year. The best bee food at all times is evident that there is some poison operating in the 
certainly honey, but in its place the only substi- system, and the difficulty in swallowing you 
tute admissible is cane sugar, pure, except for a observed was a partial paralysis of the throat 
proportion of one to six or honey, fed in the form through the nervous supply to those parts being 
of syrup. Quite thick syrup answers well for fall disturbed. Are the calves in good clean quarters, 
feeding, but it should bë given thinner in spring to with pure spring water to drink, and the general 
prevent the necessity of tire bees having to fly out surroundings favorable to health ? Is all their food 
for water. Very thin syrup should not be given at pure, and sucras growing calves should thrive on ? 
any time, as it is liable to ferment and cause Please state your management and all particulars 
dysentery .among the bees. A good rule for mak- fully. We believe there has been considerable 
ing syrup is to melt three pounds of cane loaf or anthrax in western New York and Pennsylvania 
white crystallized sugar in a quart of hot water for in the past;three or four years, but an experienced 
spring feed, and six pounds to the quart of hot veterinarian should recognize it. In the meantime 
water for autumn feeding, mixing in either case disinfect thoroughly with 
one-sixth by weight of honey. In fall, buckwheat acid, and give each calf 20 grains hyposulphite of 
honey may be used, but care should be taken not soda in their feed daily, and if any more show 
to have much such honey left in the brood cham- symptoms of the trouble give enough Epsom salts 
her in spring for fear some may be taken to the .to purge the bowels freely, and give the 
supers when work commences. This sometimes quantity of soda hyposulphite twice daily.] 
occurs, especially when the colony has wintered on Warts on Cattlè.

s.zeof a finger-end. This top the Bam* 80me single and others in groups,
of the frames inside the hives, when the bees will Kindly give me a cure and also state cause, and if
should beeg!ten enough Fn Autumn to makeîheir theyare contagious or hereditary, and oblige?” 

future safe—about 30 pounds to each colony in all— J Warts are growths of the epidermis or outer 
in time for them to have it ripened and sealed over skin. The .cause is due to irritation of the true 
before going into winter quarters. skin, sometimes originating from dirt, mud, etc.

Erie Co., N. Y.:-“ I 
s calves, and some of - 1

APIARY.
Feeding Bees.

An important part of successful beekeeping is 
knowing how and when to feed the bees. Food 
in some form may be required in the spring to help 
on a
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Exhibitions for 1898. steamship^and Insurance companies ere disputing as te the

Prices.—Export cuttle, gâ te $4.50 per cwt.J ex
port bulle. S3 to $4; butchers’ cattle. $3.90 to $4.10 : stockers, 
X3 25 to S3 60 : feeders. $8.75 to $3.80 ; milch cows, $25 to $60 each » “$8 ; sWfSto5i.«T ho^-150to 1WlSÜ!
$4.25 to $1.75; heavy, fat. $4.25 to $4.00 ; sows, $3 25 to $SA0 ;

Buffalo Stockers.—The stocker trade for 
able time has been in a depressed condition, the quality not 
being very good, and the interior stock is badly discriminated; 
that's, the price Is out on poor quality. Superior etockeie and 
half-fat feeders will meet with good sale at improved prices, 
but the poor, inferior stock will not be taken in any quantity. 
Shippers have lost considerable money on all their late ship
ments. Six carloads were confiscated for undervaluation.

Bruce Co., Out.
Harvesting all over, excepting a few odd lots. The 

weather was almost unprecedently favorable. The crop on 
the whole is good. The fall seeding is about over. Many 
fields quite green. The drought during the haying and 
harvest had begun to tell rather seriously on the pastures, 
and in some instances water was getting scarce. The 
paziers, of which there are quite a number in this section, 
lave had a fairly good season. Grass was abundant and 
;ood in the early part of the season, and the prices obtained 
or cattle fit for export have been fairly satisfactory. Stock

ers and feeders are scarce and high in price, selling at the 
rate of 84 to 4 cents per pound. Lambs for the Buffalo 
market are being bought at 34 to 4 cents. Some of the 
farmers are holding them at $4 each, which means about 5 
cents per pound. Dairy products are some higher now, but 
do not know that many of the patrons of the cheese 
factories and creameries will net more cash. Those that 
did not provide for a drought had less milk and cream to 
sell. Cheese, a fraction less than 8 cents ; new wheat, 65 
cents ; peas, 48 cents ; oats, 25 cents ; hay (when it can be 
sold), $5 to |6. The harvest and fall seeding being com
pleted so early in the season will give the farmers ample 
opportunity to prepare the land fbr next spring’s crop— 
clean up rough ana wet places, put the fences in better 
shape, and attend the fall exhibitions which are now on. 
We have had some fine showers of rain lately, which have 
had a telling effect on pastures, root crops, and the fruit 

p. Pear crop good ; plums good in some localities ; 
apples about half crop, quality fair. Duchess apples were 
sold at 65 cents per barrel, buyer finding the barrel. Fall 
apples are selling from 60 to 75 cents, according to quality 

•«and variety. J. T.
September 6th, 1898.

ary
ere June 1 to November 1.

<.............. Sept. 17 to 22.
................Sept. 19 to 23.
................Sept. 20 to 21.
................Sept. 20 to 23.
...............Sept 20 to 22.
..............Sept 20 to 22.
................. Sept 20 to 22.
..........................Sept 21.
........... Sept 21 and 22.
................ Sept. 21 to 23.
........ Sept. 22 and 23.
..... ...Sept 22to24.
................Sept. 22 to 24.

........ ............... Sept. 22 to 29.
West Williams and Farkhill, Parkhill......... Sept 26 and 27.
pifainie, Springfield.........................................Sept 26 to Oct. 1.
Shedden...................... .................................................... .‘Sept. 27.
Cayuga......................................................................Sept 27 and 28.
Beaverton.......................   .Sept. 27 and28.
Lanark, Almonte................................................... .Sept. 27 to 29.
Centre Bruce, Paisley..........................................Sept 27 and 28.
Northwestern, Goderich.......................................Sept 27 to 29.
Peel, Brampton...................... ...........................Sept. 28 and 29.
prince Edward, Pioton.....................................Sept 28 and 29.
Barrie......................................................................... Sept 28 to 30.
Dalheusie, Ontario............................................... Sept 29 and 30.
Oxford, Kempville................................................Sept 29 and 30.

West, Wallacetown.................................. Sept 29 and 30.
. .Sept 29 and 30.

Semonr Agricultural Society.................................Sept 29 to 30.
Ontario and Durham, Whitby.................  Sept 29 to Oct 1.
Peterboro, West Peter boro...........................Sept 29 to Oct 1.
St Louis, St. Louis, Mo...........................................Oct 3 to 8.
Woodstock ................................................................ Oct. 3 to 5.
Norfolk. Tilsonburg..................................................Oct 4 and 5.

*> Tara.................................................................... ..........Oct. 4 and 5.
Markham........................................................................ Oct 5 to 7.
New Westminster, B. C.......................................... Oct 6 to IS.
Caledonia .... . ...... ..... .............. Oct 6 and 7.
Norwood..........................................V......................Oct 11 and 12.
Norfolk, Simcoe..................................... '................Oct. 11 to 18.
Highgate..................................................................Oct 14 and 15.
Woodbridge............................................................Oct 18 and 19.
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford..... Nov. 80 to Deo. 2.

[Not*.—If Secretaries of Fair Boards will send us dates 
of their shows we will indude them in the lists of succeed
ing issues of the Farmer's Advocate,—Editor.]________

Tnns-Mississippi, Omaha
Braatford.............................
Wisconsin, Milwaukee..
jfepanae........................
Northern, Collingwood... 
Peninsular, Chatham....
Prescott, Prescott..............
St Thomas...........................
StraffordviHe........................
North Bay, Ont........
Lanark, South Perth.....
Stratford......... .....................
Linda*

Averagea,I
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of
the 4
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uld If
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up Thlehas had a tendenoyto resorfotatdjmanto of any quantity

reawittatMunurbn^a arasent onto ttomarinS!* The dif* 
ferenoe between wethers and bucks Is $1 per hundredweight 
in favor of the foreoer.

1th. EÎgin, Aylmer................oal Eastl as . Halifax.led;
Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago,

are the
of live stookt—

HUB tar theFollowing a 
various gradeshkt

nti- Two
ST ago. 1897. 1893.

$4 66 to 6 70 I8 60 $5 40 $6 96 
4 4010$ 70 $76 6 0S 6 30
4 OOtoS 66 6 70 6 40 6 10
4 00 to 5 50 6 56 6 36 4 96

.. 3 90 to 5 30 6 80 5 00 4
3 85 to 5 45 6 50 6 90
2 75 to 4 $0 5 16

... 3 40 to 5 00 6 16 4 78

OA
1800 lbs. up.îaeoeieoy
uooeiasoH1060OU00.T7J 
90001060.... J Fed Western* 
Stookerp end feeders! 
Fat oows and heifers .

•*•*•**•»*«•« •»«*»•
r of
all eeeeee .*••••••««

ing
i••••••••(•••••«a

4 00 3
4

bad cro x
3 50to4 00 406 4 60 3 36
3 45 to 4 10

me, Elgin
Galt.

•••••• we eeeeeeaemeeaeeeei
4 074 4 40 3 17 
4 02* 4 65 3 45 
3 96 4 65 840

Heavy,
Light I,, i ............ 8 00 to 4 00HgaT.........................  ............... 9 75 to 3 90

Bât
ion
ire.

.... 2 88to4 60 4 70 4 96 3 95
____ „ 3 50 to 4 60 4 60 4 00 3 36
............. 3 80 to 4 10 4 80 3 66

ns...............................  .4 00 to 5 86 6 30 6 60 4 60
There Is quite a healthy tone to the general live etook trade. 

The supplice are not excessive and the demand ia good. 
Feeders, dealers end peckers are all making some money. 
Very few feeding cattle era being sent in from the Western 
rangea One of the travelling agents for the. Union 8tOok 
Yard Company returned from Texas and Indian Territory. 
He says cattle are eo scarce in Texas that feeders have to go 
to Indian Territory to get cattle to put on oottea meal, being 
the first year on record when cattle were shipped from the 
Territory for that purpose. He eaye the number at cattle

marThehoge w coming livery go^quaUty, and light weights 
ere selling at a premium. Average weight of hoca last week,
montes1eg* 220 iba; yuer ago.96l\l^two rewre ago, 9*lhe.”

mss. tar&w:
August, 1897. The packers and Board of Trade manipulai

UVet*ao£ prices tor hogs indicate a loss on January
Sheep’ are selling lower than awhile ago, hut good sheep 

are selling higher than last year. The demand tor feeding 
sheep and lames continuée very strong. ^

A consignment of Colorado horses ranging from yearlings 
to seven-year-olds arrived recently. The owner d wired to get 
into tee eattle end sheep bueineee, and so was eelliag ont hie 
entire horse herd. He was offered at last scoounte only $19.60 
per head for tee lot. AdamMachatti. Glasgow, is among 
the new foreign buyers. He deals in high-class drivers and

of drivers that ranged in prices from $86 to M0. the bulk of the 
offerings being taken on foreign account. Mr. Immel reports 
fancy drivers very scares in tee country. R. Barrett, Eureka, 
IlL, negotiated a load of draft horses teat topped the market 
tor some time. The best animals in toe oonrigament were 
1,800-pound Percherons, that were purchased by German
ssssîss&sjsasiîm™» sssissssss
toe hammer. The horse market lain fairly good condition, but 
we hear tee same old song about common hones not bring 
wanted and few others coming. Expresse re end heavy draft-

Coachers and fast road horses, $75 to $800; ordinary drivers, 
$35 to *70. These priow are for mod speed hones, fire to 
eight years rid, well broken and in good flesh. Plain, blem
ished and green etook sells at a discount.

Huîtres—re-
w■go. Brandon, Man., District.s Texas.

>6r

showers, which retardedripenlng. The night at Sept. 2nd saw 
an immense downpour of rain, with high wind, lasting nearly 
all night. Almost all grain was standing in shook and was 
pretty thoroughly soaked. Tide, with toe many previous light 
showers, will have the effect of reducing tee grade of what 
would otherwise have been a universal high ” 1 hard,” bring 
now very much weather-bleached. If grain le stacked ana 
allowed to stand three weeks or a monte, tee appearance will 
be improved. The kernel this year is larger than usual, and 
the yield will be close upon 90 bush, per acre. Oats and barley 
will give a very satisfactory yield. A liberal reserve of sheaf 
oats for winter fodder may he expected this year, which means 
high-conditioned stock next spring.

Labor.—The demand tor labor tor harvesting has been very 
well met (without being overdone) toy the harvest excursions 
brought in. Wages run about $1.95 per day for harvesting and 
threshing.

Root crops are all exceedingly good. Garden stuff, equally 
good. •

Stock, owing to late summer rains and good pasturage, are 
in fine condition, but not many beef cattle available. Quoted 
at 2*0. on foot. Hogs scarce at 4Jc. lire weight. Eggs scarce 
at 15c. Butter, 17c.

COMBINED HARVESTER AND THRESHER.
Conroy's Combined Harvester and Thresher has been ex

perimented with for several days on tee farm of Mayor Evans, 
near Brandon. It has been demonstrated that the machine 
will do the work it was intended tor, via., to out and thresh 
the grain, but it has also been pretty tolly demonstrated that 
such method of saving grain to not suitable for Manitoba, 
there being, in what appeared to be a well and evenly-ripened 
crop, eo much green and soft grain that it would be impossible 
to keep the grain from spoiling after it was threshed. The 
machine te drawn by eight horses, takes a six-foot cut, oper-

Harvest camenet
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are Prince Edward Island.

__The harvest is nearly all out, and we are having fine
weather for saving it. Wheat that promised so well early 

badly damaged by rust as to be scarcely 
worth cutting. Campbell’s White Chaff ia the worst 
affected ; it will not make floor at all. The Fyfe wheats and 
White Russian will be some good, but by far the largest 
part of the crop was White Chaff, so the wheat crop on the 
Island will not be one-fourth of an average crop. Moist, 
not calm, weather during the first week of August was the 
cause of the rust. This is the worst failure in wheat we 
have ever had here. Oats are good and heavy in the straw, 
and will thresh out well, though some late patches are 
rusted a little. Peas are not well filled; the maggot is the 
cause. Roots and tubers are doing finely and promise a 

. heavy yield. Corn has made an exceUent growth, and is 
now filling well, and if we have no frost to ipjure it this 
month, will mature well for the silo. There is a large crop 
of apples here of good quality, but some varieties, the 
Fameuse especially, are very much spotted. Plums are not 
more than half a crop. The very heavy crop of hay here, 
and the promise of plenty of roots, is inducing feeders to 
buy up a great many store cattle to stall-feed this winter. 
The after-grass is th 
are still green and fresh. The milk supply at the dairy 
stations keeps right up to where it was in July. The faU 
make of cheese and butter will be very large. Cheese sells 
here now for 7io. for July and 8c. for August. Stock 
never was in better condition. Good grass beef is worth 6e. 
per pound dead weight. Lambs are worth 2Jc. live weight. 
Very few hogs ready yet. The best quality would bring 
$4.75 per hundred. Eggs are worth 11c. No grain selling

a severe loss to our
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____ >y three men, antt^wonia getrover tne same amount of
Shini? travels along. It ia probable improvements could be 
made, reducing the draft so that six horses might handle tee 
machine and two men operate it. This would make it a very 
desirable machine tor our large western wheat farms, if only 
our crops would ripen evenly, and could be allowed to stand 
until flinty hard, Vio.

Brandon, Man.
Cheaper Hay Bate In Quebec.

The freight agente of the different railways running into 
Quebec from the Eastern States have decided to make a sub
stantial reduction in the freight rate on hay, In order to enable 
the Quebec farmers to resume the business eat off by the 
Dingiey tariff. A few years ago there was a large amount 
shipped every year from this Province, and the business was 
profitable to both railways and farmers. But when toe 
Dlngley Bill increased tee duty from $9 to $1 a ton the trade 
was practically killed.
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best we ever had, and old pastures Special Express Rates.

Toronto, Ont, Aug. 16th, 1866.
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To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : , •
Dear Sir,—We take pleasure in advising you 

that the Canadian Express Co. have reduced their 
rates on shipments of Live Stock, viz., oows, 
sheep, hogs, and goats (crated), when in shipments 
of 500 pounds or over, to one address, ae per table 
below :

Toronto Markets.
The fat cattle, bote butchers and exporters’, were of 

average quality. Trade was fair; tee beat cattle of both 
classes arid at good prices—at an advance over the last two
^^Export Cattle.—Exporters’ arid from $4 to $4.50 per owt. 
Most of our largest dealers have retired from the export busi
ness, and ceased shipping, for toe season exports from this 
market are much below former years.

Butchers’ Cattle. Choice picked lots of butchers’ cattle 
sold well at from $4.20 to $4.50 per owt. ; medium. $3.50 to$4.00 
per owt. Common, inferior stock sold down to $2.87* per owt 
Loads of good exporters and butchers’ Cattle, mixed, at $4 ; 
the better class of butchers’ were scarce. Joseph Gould sent 
forward 20 oarloads at prices ranging from $4 25 to $4.55 per 
owt. via Boston. U. 8.

Export Bulls.—Light export bulls sold at $3 to $3.25. 
Medium bulls sold at from $3.35 to $3.50 per owt. Heavy- 
weight export sold at $3.65 to $4.25 per owt. extra choice
qSKocfcers.—There was a heavy run of stockers, which sold 
at from $3.25 to $3 50 per owt. Mr. A. Ironsides bought about 
100 for the Buffalo market, at $3 50. These were fair, average 
class, and the only load sent through.

.Feeders,—Feeders of good quality, weighing 1,100 lbe. 
average, sold at $3.00. Mr. Vincent bought 19 steers. 1,180 lbs. 
average, at $1 per owt They were scarce and In good demand.

Sheep—A. picked lot of ewes, 160 in number, were pur
chased tor export by Mr. A. Ironsides at $3.60 per owt. Bucks 
$2 75 per owt. Of the 1,350 sheep on the market not more than 
two dozen wethers were on sale.

Lambs.—Spring lambs sold at $2.75 to$4 eaoh,or $4 to$4.50

f

for per pound dead weight. Lambs are v
Very few hogs ready yet. The best
$4.75 per hundred. Eggs are worth 11c.
yet. The failure of the heat crop is a severe loss iu uur
farmers, and will cause great drain on the country for
invnnrtpfl flnnr IV, S.
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Rate per 100
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Rate per 100 

lbe. Is
imported flour. 

Sept, 7th.
Manitoba Cattle Outlook.

A careful observer thus sums up the situation :—* ‘Manitoba 
has hardly any cattle flit for export this year ; what she has are 
only fit for stockera. Some have been shipped this fall tothe 
States. I do not think many will be. Export cattle come from 
Yorkton district. Alberta and Saskatchewan, with, perhaps, a 
few loads from Manitoba, up north of Russell. I doubt if any 
stockers will be brought into the country from Ontario, as I 
fancy prices would prohibit it. It’s early yet to Mtimate the 
number of cattle to be fed here. Not until after the harvest 
is over will people do much planning along that line ; will 
see first what feed grain they have on hand, and the price, l 
fancy wheat ia going to grade very low on account of wet, aou 
there is considerable frosted, I hear, which will make feed 
more plentiful." _________________

Bees are a success in the Edmonton district. 
Mrs. Thos. Henderson, of Rabbit Hills, has between 
fifty and sixty swarms. She has taken 500 pounds 
of extracted honey from them this season already, 
and another crop is about ready. This season was 
not so good for noney as last, as a frost in June cut 
off the flow of honey for some weeks». Last year 
these swarms yielded 5,000 pounds op 
honey. For three weeks one swarm yielded iuu 
pounds a week. Only three swarms were lost last 
winter. Mrs. Henderson has been keeping bees at 
Edmonton since 1886, and has proven them a com
plete success.”—Edmonton Bulletin.

•a v$2.75$0.40$0.40
3 000.500.50

2.603 250.500.60
2.803.500.600.75
3.003.750.750.90 -
3.204.000.901.00
3.404.251.101.95
3.604.501.301.60
3.804.751.501.75i 4.005 001.602.00
4 505 50-,1.802.95

6.00 5 002.002.50
Yours truly, J. H. Sparling, 

Superintendent Western Ontario Division.
Buffalo rïarkets.

Sheep and Lambs—To-day there was a fairly liberal run, 
about 25 loads, natives and Canadas, and tee Canada lambs 
arid generally at $5.85, with one choice load up to 6 cents. 
This was fully 10 to 15 cents lower than yesterday. Good tot 
ewes selling at $4.25 to $4,50.

Cattle.—Good feeding eattle $4 to $4 50.
East Buffalo, Wednesday, Sept. 14,1896.

Canadian Live Stock Exports. *
For week ending Wednesday, Aug. 31st, R. Btokerdike, of 

the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal, reports exports of cattle,
ISSi. SS'JSFitiSt.’SFS&SlV; ffiK’.ST

6 Calves sold at $3 to $6 per head, or $1.50 to $5 per owt.
Milk Cows—One extra good quality dairy oow fetched 

355. There wererS on the market to-day at prices from $25 to 
$50 each. Scarce and wanted.

Hogs continue to decline, and we thought that rock-bottom 
had been reached at $4.75 for the beet, but $4.60 le a still lower 
point- It has stopped the sending of stores, and the supply to 
still above normal requirements ; over 6,000 received this 
week. The market is very unsettled, with no prospect of an 
early rise. The reported lees of $25.000 of bacon in London, 
England, will not fall on Mosers. Mathews, of Ottawa, but the
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AM Prim CMtadàoa sent by “Qw radia."
The Flowers.

Seat aad Sarny May.
Wet wttk Gkaaael epray ;

I aUt tko eaew oa the mouatalae below.* 
And their troat ninee vrohn a»hast:

Aad all tko tight ‘tie my pUlowwbite, 
While I sleep In the arms of the blast.

■tka towers of my skyey bowers, 
Hr pilot, el to;

1er is fetter'd the thunder—

>1'0S;

^UStfiSSiSSSS1
OawaHpe (ten a Dotmm

:-
^ItrtnBee and howto by fits;
Over earth aad ooeaa, with gentle motion,

o^seuis;s3ir.«iu»hm.
Over tiw lafces and the plains,

tin iftntm under mountain or 
Ska «Mta ho lover remalae ;

And I. all the while bask in heaven's blue smile, 
Whlla ke to dissolving la rains.

I
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Dead to earth, Ite
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As oathe jag of a mountaincrag. __

leh aa earthquake rooka aad swinge.
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to know oflt high ea Hto drone.
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It ardors of rent and love,
Aadthe

la!—Tea that win net turn, 1
That Godne loam 

.And ft!
to „ pall of eve may fall

From the depth of heavea above;
With wings folded I rest, oa mine airy neat,

Aa a till as a brooding dove.

Ttotwtod maiden,^ with white Are laden.

(Hides gHmmarlwg o’er my fleeoe-Hke floor,
An8TwtwvraSetwtat her 

Which only angels oan hear,
May have broken the woof of my tent's thin roof, 

Aad stun peep behind her and peer ;
Aad I laugh to see them whirl and flee.

Like a ewann of golden bees.
Whoa I widen the rent in my wind-built tent,

Till the calm rivers, lakes and seas,
Ufa stripe of tko aky fallen through me oa high. 

Are each paved with the moon aad them.

I btad the sea's throne with aborning zone,
Aad the moon's with a girdle of pearl ;

TVe veloaaoea are dim. and the stars reel aad swim. 
When the whirlwinds my banners unfurl.

From cape to cape, with a bridge-like shape.
Over a torreat «ea,

Sunbeam proof I hang Hke a roof,
Thu mfluitiln its columns be.

The triumphal arch through which I march,

Is the miUton-oolor’d bow ;
The sphere dre above Its soft colors wove,

While the moist earth was laughing below, 
lam the daughter of earth and water,

Aad the nursling of the sky- ,
I pane through the pores of the ocean and shores ;

I change, out I cannot die.
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The sun loUed black and bare.
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Of the threads of my gelds» batrTj 
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Had fastened its mortal spell.

In the eUvery sphere of the 6 rat-born 
To the trembtiug earth I fell

Of ih

a share 2The Builders.
Henry Wodavmrtk LonafcUow was the greatest of Ameri

can poets. From 1885 to 1854 he was Profemor of Modern 
Languages and Literature at Harvard University. Hto poetry 
to marked by refined ta ite. beauty and eleganoe of expression 
and purity of sentiment. Hla chief cause of success to probably 
his tact in the use of the language-

Resignation and the Psalm ef Life and many other of hP 
minor poems are very widely known and appreciated.

He was bom in 1807. and died in 1882.
AH are architects of fate.

Working In these walls of time :
Some with massive deeds and great,

Seme with ornaments of* rhyme.
Nothing useless is, or low;

Each thing in its place Is best;
And what seems but idle show 

Strengthens and supports the rest.
For the structure that we raise,

Time is with materials filled ;
Our to-days and yesterdays 

Are the blocks with which we build.
Truly shape and fashion these ;

Leave no yawning gaps between ;
Think not, because no man sees,

Such things will remain unseen.
In the older days of art.

Builders wrought with greatest 
Gush minute and unseen part;

For the gods see everywhere.
Let us do our work as well.

Both the unseen and the seen ;
Make the house, where gods may dwell, y 

Beautiful, entire, and clean.
Else our lives are incomplete.

Standing in these walls of time,
Broken stairways, where the feet 

Stumble as they seek to climb.
Build to-day, then, strong and sure.

With a firm and ample base ;
And ascending and secure 

Shall to-morrow find its place.
Thus alone can we attain 

To those turrets, where the eye 
Sees the world as one vast plain.

And one boundless reach of sky.

When the waves that burst okr a world accursed 
Their work of wrath had sped,

And the arkk lone few. tried and true.
Game forth among the dead,

With the wondrous gleams ef the bridal beams 
I bid their terrors cease,

As I wrote on the roll of the storm's dark scroll 
God’s covenant of peace.

Like a pall at rest on a senseless breast,
Night'S funeral shadow slept—

Where shepherd swains on Bethlehem’s plains 
Their lonely virgils kept;

When I flashed on their sight the heralds bright
Of heaven’s redeeming plan,

As they chanted the morn of a Saviour born—
Joy, joy to the outcast.

Equal favor I show, to the lofty and low.
On the just and unjust I descend;

E’en the blind, whose vain spheres roU in darkness and tears, 
Feel my smile, the best smile of a friend ;

Nay, the flower of the warte, by my love is embraced.As the rose in the garden of kings;
At the chrysalis bier of the worm I appear.

Audio! the gay butterfly’s wings.
The desolate morn, like a mourner forlorn.

Conceals aU the pride of her charms.
Till I bid the bright hours chase the night from her flowers 

And lead the young day to her arms :
And when the gay rover seeks eve for his lover.

And sinks to his balmy repose,
I wrap the soft rest by the xephyr-fanned west.

In curtains of amber and rose.
From my sentinel steep, by the night brooded deep,I gaze with unslumbering eye,
When the cynosure star of the mariner 

Is blotted out from the sky ;
And guided by roe through the merciless sea.

Though sped by the hurricane’s wings,
H«s compassless, dark. lone, weltering bark 

To the haven home safely he brings.

hi a

The Mother.
L -

assÆffisuœs». a.»,,™,.
Under the damp and under the I kenned my breasts were clammy and cold.
Out from the rod beams, slanting and bright,
I kenned my cheeks were sunken and white.
I was a dream, and the world was a dream. 
And yet I kenned all things that seem.
I wae a dream, and the world was a dream, 
But you cannot bury a red sunbeam.
For though in the undergrave’s doom-night 
I lay ail silent and stark and white.
Yet over my head I seemed to know 
The murmurous moods of wind and snow.
The snows that wasted, the winds that blew, 
The rays that slanted, the clouds that drew.
The water ghosts up from lakes below,
And the littleJfotcer-souls in earth that grow.
Under earth, in the grave’s stark night 
I felt the stars and the moon's pale light.
I felt the winds of ocean and land
That whispered the blossoms soft and bland.
Though they had buried me dark and low.
My soul with the seasons seemed to grow.

uld.

II.
I was a bride in my sickness sore,
I was a bride nine months and more.
From throes of pain they buried me low.
For death had finished a mother’s woe.
But under the sod in the grave’s dread doom,
I dreamed of my baby in glimmer and gloom.
I dreamed of my babe, and 1 kenned that his rest. 
Was broken in wailings on ray dead breast.
1 dreamed that a rose-leaf hand did cling ;
Oh, you cannot bury a mother in spring.

*I waken the flowers in the dew-spangled bowers. 
The birds in their chambers of green.

And mountains and plain glow with beauty again 
As they bask in their matinal sheen :

Oh, if such the glad worth of thy presence to earth. 
Though fitful and fleeting the while.

What glories must rest on the home of the blest, 
Ever bright with Deity’s smile. —ioHij/Wiotr.
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T be deep air listen'd round her as she rode,

< And all the tow wind herd If breathed for fear.
The little wide-mouth'd heeds epee the spouts 
Had canning eye# to see : the barking our 
Made her cheeks flame : her palfrey‘«.footfall shot 
Light horrors thro* her pulses : thehfied walto 
Were full of chinks and holes ; and overhead 
Fantastic gabtos. crowding stored : bet she 
Not loss thro" all bore op. till last she saw 
The white-flower'd elder-thicket from the field 
Gleam thro’ the Gothie archway In the wall.
Thee she rode book, clothed on with chastity;
And one low churl, compact of thankless earth.
The fatal byword of all years to come,

r^i^biThta qmt before they had their will. 
Were ehrl roll'd lato darkness lnhis head 
And dropt before him. So the Powers, who watt 
On noble deeds, oacceU'd a sense misused ;

Was clash’d and hammer'd from a hundred towers. 
One after one: hot even then the gain'd 
Her bower: whooos reissuing, robed and crown d. 
To meet her lord, she took the tax away 
And built herself an everlasting name.

•• Then in Life's goblet fretir^P^
Nor prise the owned waters less.
For in thy darkness and distress

New light and strength they give.

Daybreak.
xff&siss, »,

It hailed the ships and cried, “Sail on. 
Ye mariners, the night is gone.
And hurried laud ward, ^r aen^, 
dying, ** Awake ! it is the day.*
It said unto the forest, “ Shoot ! 
rr.^g all your leafy banners out ! *
It touched toe wood tOnVa folded wing. 
And said, ** O ted, StfUke and sing."
And o'er the farms. “ O chanticleer. 
Your clarion blow ; the day is near."
It whispered to the fields of corn,
•« Bow down, and hall the coming
It shouted through the belfry-tower,
.« Awake, O bell ! proclaim the hour.”
It crossed the churchyard with a sigh. 
And said, “ Not yet, in quiet lie."

i."

8; he was 
1 devoid 
Itnd ctmd
aost; and

until the

bear the 
Hon.

“ And he who has not learned to know 
How false its sparkling bubbles show, 
How bitter are the drops of woe 
With which its brim may overflow,

He has not teamed to live.
“ The prayer of Ajax was tor light; 
Through all that dark wad desperate fight, 
The blackness of that noonday night.
He asked hut the returns of sight.

To see his foeman'e face.
•• Let our unceasing, earnest prayer 
Be. too, for light—for strength to hear 
Our portionor the weight of care,
That crushes into dumb despair 

One-half the human race.
“ O, auflbrtng, sad humanity Î 
O, ye afflicted ones, who lie 
Steeped to the lips in misery.
1 -onging, and ye# afraid to die.

Patient, though sorely tried 1
•• i pledge you in this cup of grief,
W here floats the fennel’s hitter leaf !
The Battle of our Life to brief,
The alarm—the struggle—the relief— 

Then sleep we slSe by side."^

Boring
Peep'd

»

—Longfellow.

Third Prize Collection sent by Misa M. R. Pergnaon.
The Worship of Nature.

The Ocean looketh up to Heaven,
As twere a living thing,

The homage of Its waves is given 
In ceaseless worshipping.

They kneel upon the sloping sand,
As bends the human knee,

A beautiful and tireless hand,
The priesthood of the Sea !

They pour the guttering treasures out 
Which to the deep have birth.

And chant their awful hymns about 
The watching hills of earth.

-tornyma
Alfred, Lord Teonysoe. has been styled the M 

Poet," wad indeed poetry to him woe almost the
nassloe of life. He has treated romantic, antique and 
fife with skill; history, art, solsnoe and roodera eoolal problems

our age He was essentially woman’s poet without feting a 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow may well rank with Ihe stogie attribute of true «naaltoesA^fwr jywmM.aB^oWotereB

■sifegjmj ”K ...»
of the ooean. and universal terrew was expressed when
lCt pwmhas hJwme^SImoeT^te^StiS property 
aalt duee. the prayer of many on entering the I

M

Years After "

Oodiva.
I waited for the train at Coventry ;
I hung with grooms and porters on the bridge*
To watch the three tali spines and there I shaped 
The city's ancient legend into this :

great un
" Sunset and eve

ning star 
And 

caU for me, 
May there be no 

moaning of 
the bar

When I çut out

"•r'uS
cense up

From every 
mown tain
shrine,

From every flow
er send dewy 
cup

That greetroth 
the sunshine.

The mists are lift
ed from the 
rills

L'ke the white 
wing et pray
er.

They lean above 
the ancient 
bills

As doing hom
age there.

:toaeath.

"For
outourbourne 
of ti me and 
plaoe

The flock may 
bear motor.

I hope to see my 
Pilot torn to 
torn

W ben 1 have 
orosaed the 
bar!"

“In Love.**
Truly a reg 

ular old-fa ■ h - 
ioned "coey 
corner,” and a 
pair of young 
people old- 
fashioned en 
ough to be in 
love —(does 
that fashion 
ever chan g e, 
we wonder?) 
This fair girl 
hu a piece of 
work in her 
pretty hands ; 
but I doubt if 

iv stitches 
are being put 
into it ; nor 
that, even if 
put In, they 

would be very correct I Her thoughts are evidently 
on that young man oppoeite. As for him, he as
sumes an attitude of extreme ease ; but for all that, 
succeeds In looking very uncomfortable, and aa if he 
wanted to say something ! Has the proposal been 
made? We fancy not ; but would venture to 
wager that before another hour (or even lets) has 
gone by, these two will be sitting side by aide, 
perhaps on that quaint old seat around the big tree, 
and the work will have dropped to the ground, 
for the little hands will be otherwise engaged. 
Perhaps, too, some wicked dicky-birds in that same 
old tree will, at their very next afternoon tea, go 
and tell tales to most of their feathered friends of 
all the silly things said by this old-fashioned pair 
who are ‘«in lot*.'”

The forest topsare 
lowly oast 

O'er breezy hill
Aa itt prayerful 

spirit passed 
OnNature as oni. -f

The cloute weep 
o’er the fallen 
world

E'en as repent
ant love;

Ere to the blessed 
breeze un
furled

They fade to 
light above.

i.

The sky Is as a 
pie’s arch. 

The blue and 
wavy air 

la glorious with 
the spirit- 
march 

Of me 
of prayer.

tern

“IN LOVE.”

Did more, and underwent, and overcame,

irsssasff».» ,
Tneir children, clamoring, “If we W,we starve. 
She sought her lord, and found him, where he strode 
About toe hall, among Ma dogs, alon^
Hit beard a foot before him, and hia hair 
A y ard behind* She told him of their tears, . m

He laughed, and swore by Peter and by Fam."Ohaiay.^/out^r »Atest^’shesaid,

“ But provè me what It is I would not do.

A. E'IitiMï^prLSgS&o..

Made war upon each other for an hour, 
pity won. She sent a herald forth,

And bade him cry, with sound of trumpet.
The hard condition ; but that she would lows 
The people : therefore, as they loved her wefl,^ 
From then till noon no foot should pace the street. 
No eye look down, she passing ; but toat all 
Should keen within, door shut, and window barrd. 
Then fled she to her inmost bower, and there 
Unclasp the wedded eagles of her belt.
The grim Earl’s gift : but even at a breath 
She linger'd looking like a summer moon 
Half dipt In cloud ; anon she shook ter head.
And shower’d the rippled ringlets to her knee ; 
Unclad herself i" haste ; adowntbe stair 
Stole on ; and, like a creeping sunbeam, slid 
From pillar unto pillar, until she reached 
The gateway ; there she found her palfrey trapt 
Tn nurnle blazon'd with armorial gold.
Then she rode forth, clothed on with chastity ;

E Amert-
Modern

The gentle moon—the kindling sun—
Astortoef^burn earth's incense on— 

The altar fires of Heaven!

pression
■rohably 

eref MS — Whittier.

The^55?to,|i1aBe,cxMODle th**work of hto peo.ex-
ugMttdSe? toe useful diction and absolute purity 
i characterized alibis works.

hibiti
which

The Qoblet of Life.

I see its sparkling bubblw awim, 
And chant a melancholy hymn 

With solemn voice and slow.
The Universal Route.

Like a beacon tight, shining fair on the sight,
The beautiful Station of Hope*

But toe wheels of old Time roll along es we climb, 
And our youth speeds away on the years :

And. with hearts that are nnmb. with life's 
To the mist-covered Station of Tears.

“ This goblet, wrought with curious art. 
Is filled with waters, that upstart 
When the deep fountains of the heart.
By strong convulsions rent apart.

Are running all to waste.
“ And as it mantling passes round.
With fennel is it wreathed and orownea, 
Whose seed and foliage sun-imbrownea 
Are in its waters steeped and drowned. 

And give a bitter taste.
“ Above the lowly plants it towers.
The fennel, with its yellow flowers.
And to an earlier age than ours 
Was gifted with the wondrous powers. 

Lost vision to restore.
“ It gave new strength and fearless mood , 
And gladiators, fierce and rude, 

gled In it their dally food ; 
he who battled and subdued,

sorrows we come
Tin

Still onward we pass, where the milestones, alas !
Are the tombe of our dead, to the west 

Where glitter* and gleams to the dying sunbeams, 
The sweet, silent Station of Rest*

AU rest is but change, and no grave can estrange 
The soul from its Parent above ;

And. scorning the rod, it soars back 
To the limltiess City of Love.

to God.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

American Inventors.— *
Little Boy—“ Papa, what is an inventor?” 
Papa—“He is a man who invents something 

that everybody else manufactures, and then spends 
all Ms money trying to stop them,”

«
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A wreath of fennel won.■>KoW.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.: September 15^ yy j BKB
I I Kinder-dyke ” (child dyke), and it goes by that 

I Pame <» this day ; and this story of a remarkable 
\ I instance of God’s providence is told to thousands of 

-TS| / I little people all over Holland.—Selected.I ’’S V • ____________

Little Foxes.
™T tender vines I epy 

A little fox named “ By and By,”
Then set upon him quick, I say.
The swift young hunter, “Right Away.”
Around each tender vine I plant 
I find a little fox, “I Cant!"
Then test as over hunter ran,
Chase him with bold and brave,“ I Can.”

“ No Use In Trying" lags and whines,
This fox among my tender vines ;
Then drive him low and drive him high 
With this good hunter, named •• I’ll Try.”
Among the *lnes in my small lot 
Creeps in the young fox, " I Forgot ; "
Then hunt him out and to his den 
With “I Will Not Forget again.”
A little fox is hidden there 
Among the vines, named “ I Don’t Care : ”
Then let im Sorry, ” hunter true.
Chase him afar from vine and you.

THE QUIET HOUR.-
A

B5E

Aednext Iasi
SSE

But Go 
And w

And then I as 
fd live in hea 
Hto light thus 
And faith inh * ButG< 

And d(
And now I pr 
Atovethatw 
f|||N6Bllll 
And faithful 

■aylowe 
And O 
Level

The Plan and the Teaching of Christ *
(Continued from page Ht.)

Abraham was I am." Hè’eeaoclatee Himself win? 
the eternal glory of the Heavenly Father in 
eternity—“lather, glorify Thou Me with m2 
own self with the glory which I had with t££

I before the world was." 80
He claims coequal honor with the Almightv 

I “All men should honor the Son even as thevhniL.
I the Father ” ; coequal knowledge—“No man ka 
I eth the Son but the Father, neither knoweth anv 
I man the Father save the Son”; coequal now»
I “All power is given to Me in heaven and earth.”
■ He speaks with an authority as absolute as that 

which promulgated the moral law on Sinai— 
was said to them of old time, bat/say unto von »
All other prophets and teachers sent from God

Or«t Men ..d Ct,. I ÏT^vS?
■ mud, who i, in th. garden X I ,A P"«Kr«ph tolls us that Pro!. Hu,lev's I “5r,.unto. Ton.” thus implicitly pUchJ

„ wssa-n sHaïJrr"* toHsraæresssfcss
th. who*, day. If not to s «.tebdl, U. . pie. I aSGg&SESriSgSSl .

had so great a regard for tile comfort of his pet cat I and the disciples were sent out to preach ChriÙ I 
that once when he found her asleep on his r^be he I Hear His Words : «• I am the wïï?toe t™5* 
would not awaken her, but, cutting out that part of I and the life” ; “I am the bread of lute ” • “7am 
hl8Ji°^l,Up0n. amoved the other I the good shepherd “lam the door ” • “V am tiü
f?,wv!^ted part carefully and left tabby undis- I true vine” ; “ I am the resurrection and theSto"? I 
turo®L-d. = «. , “Without Me ye can do nothing™ ««He «U I

Robert Southey was an ardent lover of cate. I abideth in Me and I in Him. the same hrîn-ÜZÎ
B^fo^U«.nnenimrin»hfhlet^er ^roteto„hiH friend I forth much fruit ” ; " He that believeth on M^Sth 
Bedford, annooncmg the death of one of his pets ? I eternal life.” nstû

Aias, Grosvenor, he wrote, “ this day poor I Take notice also of His imperious »»Uim to th* 
w^.v,d’f afb^ï M lo“K and happy a I souls of men, to rule them withunchallenged and 

i.hîfa<L,th<^o^fCOUTT oW1/^i^li1^ 0668 form wishes on I absolute authority, to enter into and take prases- 
I „ f ,n?*i8 tltles, The Most sion of the deepest sanctities of their being8to
I w L® Rumpelstitzchen, Marquis I stand first in their affections, even before father nrWÀiwhlÂr E!!Îh R*ticide, I mother, husband, wife, or child. Could there bea
I ” aowhler, and Skraatch. There should be a I more absolute claim to equality with God thanIwsgtfjarjssaas' Ms isstesSSS

B/'»» «testa hh establishment at StaUOM

that estimable woman sitting in front of a fireplace I same horrible sin ; “ He ought to die w thev
^ Peceive the caress of her pet I “ because He made Himself the Son of God^” Did 

cat that is crawling to a resting place upon her He here deny the charge” Nav He 
mistress’ shoulder. P I truth of the fZcton whlcTthey bL’e?tiie charge-

! Thou sayest it, he answered, when the Roman 
judge demanded, “Art Thou the Son of God?”

Now, twothings are here worthy of careful con- 
sidération. The first is that these amazing claims 
of Jesus so interpenetrate all the Gospels?and all 
parts of the Gospels, that there is no possible 
alternative between accepting them as authentic 
in substance and rejecting the whole narrative as 
legendary. The fact that He made these claims is 
not dependent upon the genuineness and authen
ticity of any particular passage or passages. It 
would still remain though one shouldaccept the 
now discredited theory of the destructive critics 
and reject entirely the Gospel of Sfc. John. It 
would not be invalidated though all the alleged 
legendary elements of the synoptic Gospels were cut 
out of the record. In fact, this peculiarity of the 
person and the words of Jesus is inseparable from 
any possible view of Him as an historical pereon- 
breathe muc^ 80 as oxy8en 1® from the air we

. .The other notable fact which should be con
sidered m this connection is that notwithstanding
™^,8,u8elf ^!Bertl<lD’ which in any other teacher 
hSi?10*6 contempt, or ridicule, or indignation,
~®,8^P occupies the highest place in the esteem 
and admiration of mankind, even when these His 
claims are not acknowledged, and still stands ont 
as the peerless model of meekness and humility. 
Chanmng declares that the éharge of an extrava
gant, self-deluding enthusiasm is the last to be 
fastened on Jesus. And yet, if these claims of His 
in,! Hme honor and power and worship be not 
j st, how can he be vindicated from the charge of 
^^e^OUS^re8UmPfcion or self-deluding enthusi- 

The dilemma is inevitable : either He is 
He professed to be, the Christ, the Son of 

f^n ’ °^j e*8e He, is a man who can no longer be 
R . ,^?d as an exemplar or trusted as a teacher. 
,j^'etPa“7 inquirer consider that dilemma in the

Business and Thee,„gy. I pfe„«, StoSPSÜSSeTSâHtofiSf SichS

,-KTiLpxrP„i ssfsæss ssarijîsssas

a ®°a,p flfirm offered to pay five hundred dollars % was after ail a mad dreamer ; or that His claims 
Vk EVe y®ar|’ on condition that its advertise- • w* f?^Pd?d on truth, that He was all He declared 

Th?nff«rhUDg m frPn j of,th| gallery of the church I f to be-that we are here in the presence of a
The offer was accepted. And now the congregation suPerbuman character, a superhuman life, and

t0 bp'vrnor1ft,,y/and t)hysicagllygclean ! 8PP®rbuPia“ wisdom, and that this man ofNazar- 
at the same time.—Acte } ork Tribune. Y eth is indeed the Christ, the Son of the living God.

I ~*>om “ Christ and Modern Unbelief.”

i
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M a ” Means.
you ever: Tf* aH know this rhyme, but have

m?p
nty blackbirds represent the 
The bottom of the pie is the

m top cruet m the sky mat over- 
opeumg of the pie is the day-dawn, 
togm to sing, and sorely such a

•A
who n

;
ow-i

;
:: ‘ted sitting in his 

„ „ -r. ■ the sun, while
tilp.through his fingers, as he 

^ - i golden sunbeams.
Oman who site in the dark kitchen is the 

honey with which she regales her-
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ao well da vised

to-

1 hid away, 
ow it worked 
bet I will not Bay.

■Slow.
times, 

or chair, 
and dimes. 
we teem town

btoe ivwytiiing 
ter Mty cents !

dtinkety-clinkety-elink, 
scions sum 
hoped would prove

:

to di v It may 
perhaps wi 
the office, i 
but our ini 
realize it c 
or uncont 
around us, 
follow. V 

It is & w 
that we I 
think litti 
idea that 1 
they can 
are very st 
begin tom 
it most be 
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fluence, le 
here and 1 
sciously c 
they will 
and their 1 

We all 
its res pom 
gar, ignoi 
those who 
far better 
influence 
others do1 
an imposa 
of us to a i 

We act 
we forget 
wonder if 
should be 
much as 1 
what wet 

Many i 
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with our 
meet en p 
for. Som 
will have 
spoken in 
the shop 

. somebody 
travel. S 
may be b 
by our w< 
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to be, if 
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. beautiful
| it and th
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The Lost Kiss.

I put by the half-written poem.

But the little bare feet on the stairway&hau.
Cry up to me over it all.

eetbeee—Ieedieo
ÈÎSKKei,?

i
____ ” X°°°ooooo ! -ea «naked to Um tangled tarn— wail, the saroeoh-owT flew 

Oat at her lair to the haunted bam—
three bmktote down the road— 
tiaua skilled in the arts of Bin,

. led, ** Whal'd this! Aha! Oho!”
And straightway tackled the bank of tin.

half-past ten P.M. 
im the Tillage bell struck four o’clock ;

They heated aad searched, and gueeaed and tried— 
Bat the littta tin bank would not unlock— 

rer the secret spring !
8a, when the barn-yard rooster crowed, 
hwvap with their toolh and stole away 
With the bitter remark that they'd be Mowed !

Next morniagoame a sweet-faced child 
Aad reached her dimpled hand to take 

A edekel to givo to the heathen poor 
Aad a nickel to eeend for her stomach's sake.

She pressed the hidden secret spring,
Aad to! the bank flew open then 

With a cheery croak that seemed to say,
**I eon tied to see yon—come again ! ”

:
Aad the rev 

with a

A little inquisitive fairy,
My own littie girl with the gold 

Of the sun in her hair and the dewy 
Blue eyes of the fairies of old.

Twas the dear girl that I scolded.
, For was it a moment like this.”
I said, when she knew I was busy 

To come romping in for a kiss— *
Come rowdying up from her mother 

And clamoring there on my knee 
For one 'ittle kiss for my dolly,

And one ’ittle uzzer for me ! ”
God pity the heart that repelled her 

This answerlees prayer of to-day.
'ft.'ss.'SKa','5*””
iA«dlu,”‘n“ m ”*«*

1 the half-written poem,
w^i eihWJdT'y trai,ed in my hand.

"wKA.dT.'r Sd stssasf,^
But the little bare feet on the stairway

thehaU’
Cry up to me over it all.

If yew were I. ui If I were you.
What would we keep our money in ! 

to a down-town bank of British steel.
Or an at-home bank of McKinley tin }

8oune want silvor and some want gold.
Bet toe little tin bank that wants the two 

Aed is ran on the double standard plan—
Why, that is the bank for me and you.

**' —Eugene Field.

The Child-Dyke.
In Holland the ground is so flat and low that 

turo or three times the sea has rushed in bver parts 
of it and destroyed whole towns. In one of these 

» floods, about 200 years ago, more than 20,000 people" 
were drowned. In some of the towns that were 
flooded not a creature survived. In other parts 
hundreds of people were out in boats, trying to 
save as many lives as possible : and on a little bit 
of an island what do you think they found ? Why. 
an old cradle, with a baby asleep in it, and an old 
cat curled up at her feet, all safe and sourid.

Where the little voyagers came from, and to 
whom they belonged, no one could tell ; but in 
memory of them this little island was called

—James Whitcombe Riley.
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FOR SALE : ^"'‘''fî.îîruiS.T** » <>*-|^*>» ^ and.l*?*» He won many I atwyonr-old. She hi^jrfveo a. hlgh ju,

IMPORTED and CANADIAN SÉM.#irl« ‘
BRED B*000 .«.JSaSS?^7*0 5g>w^ iHuTtteoSEfaga^Sd1iSa seldomseen«etoUto ItoKS Tad shawl!

Ctydaadak Stallions gggj6Ea^Kj§Sg§fè3K3Éâ^^

from one to too, ye.™ old. Aleo “• r. wwmo, in" 1 ^SS_S^f,^j SSiXJ'&gSÜ [ P&S^£HS£‘^S^j
fK3t*’' “ * rss&KStifft sub s&M,tt,<su£! 

tiro s^^ura^ïsviftoSjZÏÏS i&°52Ï.Sri5S.S5tiSS*?,^
&«^ÎSRX^&51SK te^^;»ÈSKïS-62 

w.,-* O».,, um* „ I StT teM&i-sss^r&'s 

lJe= KscKrtsTs^i»S^sru' MSBecr,^ zs%.fa S^ai^i-sss-r ^ jraasar®1*

““*'*"*‘"“"."21‘îUStSUT&S JS•5SOTKW.K?»SSi

,, . . ... .. I Imported, are being bred to an Imported prim!
_ . ---- .the UK teal* la » tell brother of I winning ram bred oy Mansell, andsome e«5LajAxtïfïï sr$&s ^Sg*ttïSiâi.gsLf& sS

gw^æsÆrWiS^teiifîasarttrî.ÆjfôS
^^54jSia.'%tM^*aiig i&ttffl'afîSfe'S&'tSiî? , 

_______________  ateas'as.a •step: aa&ssWSSi’sst'fe kk x

^^sîass^Se^ ^^BSK&œrïrsttsr»

- U. mu •-~--;™32M5S I&?e2s rss.x,&5î41 wSS^^S^SKS"'. ”

»m«,t..fi—^2J2,“3sfS.,Sri‘.,1ss notices.

■ - sKtes^&sKSayawa SffsS&fiwrs&ssa: UaaffiMNi&MK* M

•* hie sendee huoh ter fur yuan I *•£?» bn the Dominica, writes Uiat sheoan recommend them to any- ::M
•red by «yndi I 1 ra Jrawv&-“Than>aUlfa" ta singularly body. Mi* Cold wall keeps only one breed. 8 
—demte*e,| j; i tf¥2SJ"L*ftK “.«Jereey W. R. Graham, Bay side, Ont., writ* that be

ono«£p “si^ wæssîæss^ .xsKSsS±°,i£'bSB.fa;

remaining too w | ®°j of the famous Golden Lad, idra ofmak, I failed to sign Mename-Thie notice will1^ - i 
f slra>g«M«qual-1 g H-whaiaara and of Dlstfanotlon’sPOari. He I gentle reminder to all who write any ot our

*’£SDJæîd^“K Æars; sr; feras
^™û^7=Lia|gaKi®sS f

ügwgJ^-Haj&^gyR gLaryfe^^sgeSfeMi pa?^.,ate?airayA.xis i
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m all registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.
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. NewY<
Thoraellffe Stock Farm, TORONTO. tea

CLYDESDALES
-the’*a 8

for Sale at 
moderate
8 them la 
teal to Oran-

buttea

old
away from*

snsaffirsESS?
they have boon sold y^^K remain in the stud, but]

1
t»oM^S:E

l‘ftÆÆ5SJSSSÜteTffî
St. BlaUe,aiiirethatwa«™
Me day, and sold far KUlKE Admiral lo new 
nine yean old, a brown with a blase and a 
whlte tere foot. .He to not large, but U well

M
mrmt'

fas-^r.ss
Calm. Write

D. & O. SORBY,« a

GUELPH, ONT.
} j. n. casdhouse, ra«gS2BoT*0 *

theShirks, Shorthorns 

and Leicbsters,

Offinro for sale : 1 yearling aUIHon, dam aweep-
a tew eewe 
ewes of the

®s

Hti,->5row ^.^fa^^whioh™inju^e,S^ 
f L5l?,i^S^^lh5wt^dd2riLSîî 2BUaln8ftwn ft e° °» thelr] feed. abortTwa 

i« the tidJM h2rt.prshete

W^**?*^*^7"*i* fwin, j 1
far mi Meal JUSMWmMBSIH
t ^î*18,1 ^T Toreato a* a twïj 
I* Y7. aAd was the favorite of manyl 
ne.fa the com petition for the rein ale J

S' | |Bls{rsllS
<re“ *BW**a“ *,Ï-1d^tâSE^&ü?n w^ïto*bethien°thet0T^ 

fJEooMtSe i>«C an taiwm three-year-old I m%îtoîlouB ”Mbltof Messrs. John & Pea Toe fi lo aTleaRthT, level oow of fine dalr/oonfar’ I * °°*> L?ndoni Ont, seedsmen and manufao-

HHHS5H5BHHÏ»8E&. ü üs “ :r„“.sd"iS .xstrs SM Iynogold medMlet at Ottawa InW.and had I yea -eld oow of sL HeHer^peimdSeeSse I ‘h««»“PM>y. The exhibit ooneisted, besides 
fjgeMriywjg_Ut at Toroata laduetrial ae a I wfa dag tod prise at Toron U. ta^faltltaVr »E^ftBcee M vuiona Made for whiobthii

■■H æmm
É I I ÜSH»sSf‘-'fiwirs.

msiSJMrsm
the butter-fat taked

: also, young bulls. 
LMoooter rnme and

to prove prodtable stock to

to Um.PoSSonjAwnHmtoanS

Pwm^inentanmn, the farmer Is the *-y^5d 
■«M-Srbwn stafflon Ktng'a Own, by imp.
s^y’BÆSstiR.yayy
sarsssxsaiSiisiia

ohotoest breeding and quaUty.
“The b*t la none too good," le our motto. 

Malton Station (ImUee) and telegraph offioe.
FOB BAM, THB IMP.

Clydesdale Stallion, MacQual^er

Foaled Juno 18th, UK. Imported UBS. 
Sbed by MacGregor. Terms 

very reenonable.
HARRY 8T0HY, -o hcTCfi,0,tmio.

iX

yearilny end * a 8-yearMd.and tod an a »|ta I m stronoeet section of thVo^s at th.t I 5S*S5

t x P5.îïï:“£b œ œ
S^ît^mSi&.SS.'tiïï: SS 5 MSÏSSI ?JS?5S^35toSS;

mSALE OF SHORTHORNS.
▲UOTIOX UL1 or

40 SHORTHORN CATTLE,
OCTOBER lath.

Farm adjoins the Town of Durham. . , 
Catalogue about the SOtb.

XX. PARKER.
PPM HAM. OUT.

:
.

^mtatakeSfpÆ
q from the mUk. and the 

Is a tonic far all 
rapid Increase, a

_ __________________ _____________ ___  -u: Msîrvs Msni^s» KSïsifiSHiteîSsA'Sixs:efc*&£sqz’8?i2îu&rffn ”u3~d —• -* *wîsk g^ssrjssvs fersa-StS as

Ss&SâsSS2$tiàS;£E Æ; -ss wr^ïÆsS:^^ssSE5K5ê^ 5 SS55Usa,ssj«ysffr&ss «
I ? HL*? 8t. Annes and her daughter, of 8L I boner). London, and other shows, »~d "* I £*nber*ftT!d!nK,m«d;1J' „ UI Messrs. Wallace te‘Fraser, Toronto and 8k

Lyon McGregor, lmp. In ÙB7. Is a rich bay 2-1 b^ra^dtaughte^of a?La^mbêrtîkT I ^miatonSor^m wi*H exceed ïû^fconi. 'fa
Sftgff15jHbwr‘ti2ai?2r at th® dft»eMti sal® ®f the I ft I" connection the following from Mr.’Mo; 
and lstat Ottawa, and sraaMeo a 5st«rtmf«ai I ï iî?k yTr’ *5d ^elrSd br Prince | Nutt. Secretary of the Eastern Fruit Growers
^w4tan0inM«r,H^°to ïssfîsssî ïV’&iï'èszEp faîsSt^0"1 of Noya8ootia-wiu*"wadwithwitahlS^'i» 'lbi ta°^h * “”S ,thî;g8î.n^t m^Uonedabovr^HT ~ Truro.N. 8., Sept. 7.18»

-j*??, .P.I ® •Jÿ Jj the herd, and altogether the Jerneyp IT. O. Wallace, Toronto, Ont, :u” Hie shoulders are^M^Mo bi&^ît J meMUre ”ptoa high standard of , ^rntï^tSTcf^^elowS
ïïd ^totlsfay^STtaSS ÏÎSl2?btoL hii] hS£,1.rSrfK8d *” ‘icheioe ,ot are ‘-^îïïOTa
bone iiU“e« eJd -en^lhSS.^d he °i*?T JuT
SSKSX^’Khe^MrthHta“ w®» ^hisnhijhr £S»ÎSe ümoThy.ISd«ebS^W lbL-jf «

jgsiygjgf? Cft^rîJÎSî^ I ^fthreedtag He is now in his thrw>-year-1 Thomas-Phospbate Powder wasapplied at the 1b^d^o S-*oSW^ffi" ^ rHh U-oe- The ylSfdLf MwheatwSTexoslltat I
Imported at the same time, and alto pur-1 and large htort-irirth flne ï,b*' of °i°Jer P®1?*0^ “d ftlg.

S?5L?XiSSS.tlA%.S«55S ZsSt, -|S SS'ffi 8!» KfiSKTRS i‘M5
swBÎvffisfsnaafist SSâffSSâvTïS^'
Show of ’98. and 2nd at the Industrial in 97: | trap. Clan? of Ba/Zn,™Z fv"r.1year ol<l cow ordinary sandy loam. I have need it now tor 
weighs 1,700 lbs., and stands 16 bands and 31 hersmond calf toewtoî’lst nH« Produced three years on grass and grain, PctatoesaD« 
inches high ; Is thick, blooky and weU buUt, | KUmarnock and at À^i.î LPfte S'.nîïr af !™a“ fndta wllh very satisfactory results » with a good quaUty of bone, and capital | Society sToVand‘a winner at the^'P^aï'"^ I ^ Y°°K B? McNutt.

FOB SALE. Entire herd of
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A SMALL SON OF NONBY WILL BOY
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1: M '■ BBTABUSHK) 1888.

Belleville
I Bogle â Jeffers,

GOSSIP.SfertS ?«sent Exhibition Jerseys for Sale •e"jrn»HM>f t»
We anil attention to a new adTMtleer of

sss^.etossr1*0* ■“
J. R. MoOallnra. Iona Station, „Q»L.. 

nonncee In tide 1mm mm yoane ShorthonIoou“e‘s

BROCKTUU. mAiis. cam.
PRIVATE SALE OP

Advocate the sneoeas It oo well deserves, I

Wi
a we 1 BUSINESS

COLLEGE
m; ■

ia
That cannot fall to win In any ahowring. Twoi-yeareM 
a day each, superb adders ; one 3y ear-old, splendid
2- year-old, tested 11 lbs. batter a week at 2S 
separated, as they can enter in three olaaeea and
3- year-old ball, a 2-year-old, a yearling and a calf. Me 
those who WANT THE BEST, and are wUIIm ta pay n

MRS. B. M. JONES.
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ohoioe. Termrmade known on application. JOHM MORS Alt dt
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MER SflE* Lincoln Sheep. Herd 

Prize and sweepstake 
* at Toronto Industrial 

Exhibition. 1897 and 
1898. Herd headed by 
Imported Bine Rib- 
bon =17095=, and the 
famous Moneyfuffel 
Lad =20521=. High 

X W, class Shorthorns of
all ages for .sale. 

/KWOSnCK Also, prize winning

oe Applr T. E. ROBSON, lldarton, Ont.

reprise herd at Toronto Exhibition, for?»». 
The big ioe machine, ordered by the Armonrm

Special 
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811 • •SHORTHORNS AND LEIOESTERS ! Ont, writem
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se that heSSK I
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4 SPLENDID YOUNG BULLS 
Two descended from Waterloo Daisy (World's 
Fair dairy test), balance Mlssie and Lady Jane 
strain, and by Kenoller of York ; as well as a 
few oowe and hkifbbb equally well bred. 
Also 15 RAM and 15 EWE LAMBS by a Maple 
Lodge bred sire and registered. F. MARTIN- 
DALE. York, Ont., Caledonia Station,Haldi- 
mand Co. {■■■■■■■■BEI

Ten ChggaiMthorn Bulls 12fflu*riai 

Fifteen Cows end Heifers,
j*7

ry, we will give a 
" atoll

Jam

lilissgby
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Bis
lo offer a 
bhatthey 
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ng from

oYMr.A.W.

Arthur Johnston l8nU John 8. Pearce* Co.
M^^^L<W.T^m2AX'

■M IN POULTRY SUPPLIER,

= 19*46-.Young holla by Abbottsford 
Heifers by Abbottsford.
Young cows due to calve in the fall. 

Springhuret-bred Shorthorns won as many 
first prizes at Winnipeg Show as those bred In 
any other three herds in Ontario.

— nMITB, Hay, Ont. 
Exeter, <L T.B., j mile. »

M

I show stock. As it wen, "the I

wn^KME^w«n5M|^iSi^ufeîL5aa.dal
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LONDON, -» won oo»

BASS-om » Ï
OAK PARK STOCK FARM.

FOR SALE.—One three - year- *£te __
old and two young

SHORTHORN BULLS, fl
Excellent pedigrees. Also, ■

SIX YOUNG HORSES, WW1 
sired by Oapfc Hunter, Forest HrMHI 
Leland and Bookkeeper. Good 
steppers.

«1rs

. ; A '

Our
, J \jS

whcnab. wtL.w- X*»*
CAPT. D. MILLOY, Prop.,

PARIS, BRANT GO., ONT. ENOLISNUN»- —0
ate.

Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berksbires.« B. H. HARDING’S

Visitors a 
terestedinD

oa

IbSeSHEEHlS
^o,tou,eUS^‘^4^a^I " hoBIHSON A JOHNSON, F. C. A.,

- BlLLdVILUL ONT.

NOTICES.

ANDL 0/

Sis

SMS

in-who
Horned

KAh* a
KrSFsIndian Statesman =2300*= at the head of 

the herd. 12 ohoioe young bulls, and 15 two- 
year-old heifers and young cows forward in 
calf ; 15 ram lambs, quality, got by Imp. Flash
light, and 12 ohoioe yearling ewes, and Berk
shire boars and sows of all ages.

W. G. PETTIT ft SON, FREEMAN P. 0. 
Farm l mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R.

OR TAUGHT
.ST • IT—Krfcin

Berksbires
■ -

ONTARIO
Business College.

“Mi
O-TJttion, C.P.R.;SHORTHORN FEMALESBailor,

r& Good Young CowsFrom Clorlnda and Nellie females, and shred 
by the royally-bred Eafl Warwick 22886.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.

SAU» ïStStSS:m two years ci 
linge an#and n : *

i for tssiMb.* 
Chartered Ai

"
4 SHORTHORN BULLSIncrease 

need for 
b. Mere
1 for the -tea® 
ittle the V 
rttoulare 
earn ft

from 5 to 18 months, by Elvira's Saxon 21624 
and from Viola bred dame.

R. MITCHELL ft BON,
Nelson P. O. M:-o

Burlington Station.
■* POPULAR—PROGRESSIVE—BESTASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM

A. J. Watson, Castledkkg, Ont. 
Shorthorn heifers, by Statesman ; and Berk- 

shires 8 weeks old, by Baron Lee; also one 
Baron Lee boar 10 months old._____________ <

One Yearling Bull and a number of Heifers- 
Five young firood Sows and suckers, not akin. 
Write for prices, or better, come and see.
o E, JEFF» A 8OH3, BONPHEAP, OUT-

of Deep- 
Milking

Stock of both sexes for sale, of choloort 
breeding and good quality, prices right.

. WM. GRAINGER ft SON. Londosboro.OnL

*PA.Ost.IBB.
ttheOa-
loepbate 
it* were 
diploma -
:h-odX-
; in the M— 
one. In rm 
Mr. Me- gB 
Dowers' 
ad with

r. 1896-

int date, 
d clover 
id. The 
larly In 
l clover
lbs.-Of

id at the
scellent 
i season 
sore—at 
eut fire 
ir. The 
l Is juet 
now for 
oe* and 
suite m
fcNUTT.

Wont’s FI
ileh le ad'2 Shorthorn Bulls BUBbaste of Which leered 

in another ootuma of an
Bg]| tor OMM of

Uciottiiboftko. ItaDtoii c( wiYnp*. ,
■r's Advocate staff have seen magical zwulte I STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
tonowtew. In onehwdgo calves hadbam; Dammwunlte leading (MM

^gtea^kM «£* to^dStLlSlSiStS
freemw.andhaemadoRQretum- W.bedeve| jjjHff Wri*fSrbïautifuleSilogur^

Of in

Irandor
imported

s Shortl|orqsHawthorn Herd BOU> BRITAIN
conditions

in A POPULAR COLLEGE.
everytsepasA. teehg ***** ^ I The Central BusInewCoDege. Stratford, | ____ 1Hi g I, nr* kauri Gollsn.

■■ .“«K S!?!».
MdTthrînSSaSEoïhS toJune t^i ^Thorough. praoUeaL u^to^aU

IVSdS^r:
2 HOLSTEIN BULLS 2 SS^V^f^^thT^oSiS^^y

‘^'ts&^js^saisnrjspS£l MrwTmilotL for one of hie

1.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSSUNNYSIDE HERD OF SHORTHORNS. sfa°lr
7 ohoioe young Balls from 4 to 9 months old. 
JAS. GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont °m

of the
atrior

Stock ftfrom 5 to 12 months 
old. of choice breed

ing. Apply to J. B. FTcOALLUM, Iona 
Station. Elgin County. Ont. om

6 Shorthorn Bulls

afBoy 2nd.

MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE : reel Nw,«?V*ïîrrtte, C.Îr.B.
Shipping
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. September 15

^€£«-1* AYRSHIRE BULLSI4

SS I a^r “ -u“5^
Thos. Ballant y ne A #«m, I

"Neldp^hStocktoe." STRATFORD, ONT. |
r«rm edjolna tity, nuOn line O. T. R,

F
FROM IMPORTED STOCK. HAH|P8HIRE DOWN SHEEP

i
sags4

ENGLISH BREED of SHEEP
M

Maeqwtihy.
Waterloo Co.

A. V. HALLMAN,
NEW DUNDEE, ONT,

$

is unrivaled tar its rapid and

r'wonderfully early .maturity, m
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE I CHOICE ATRSHIRES

«Weed wore batter to seven days than any IA number of fine
Ayrshire Bulls ^

SUM of theee two great 00we bead our herd. I fltforservioo^toed \
«stsa? *■“**■“ *-*■«• I swaMs* V

milking dama 
and a few heifers.
Alee, choice birds

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD I&J* s£nïK
50—Champions for Milk and Butter-60 I *.0K®£?d °**n

JA8. McCormack & sons,sSsss1 “
rooen for a new Importation.

An CK MOB,
. tat -e CHUB’S CROSSING.

________ THE ORIGINAL
POULTRY for salellflon-Polsonoue Fluid Dip-

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the teeti- 
. mony of our Minister of Agriculture 

end other large stockmen.

m
MUTTON AND LARGE PROPOR

TION OF LEAN MEAT, IT 
IS UNSURPASSED.

At the great Smithdeld dub Show in Lon- S 
don, December. 1897, Hampshire Downs ante 
held their own, the class for wether i55g 

Cleanses the skin from all insects, and I with 80 entries exceeding in numbers that of 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. I any other Dreed, whilst a pen of wethers stood

1 reserve for the champion plate for the best
______ I short-woolled sheep In the show. A Hamp-Hf.ALB T^y,e. g*0—» I dilre Down also again took first prise in the

eto. Keeps animals free from infection. I dead carcass competition against all other 
NO DANGER; SAFE, I short-woolled breeds.
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE, M ‘“r bawlbnce

.SOTO, -------
IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES, AND I terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re- 

PüBS TAMWOBTH pigs. I guiring large quantities.
thr*,e for Bale- Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet. I should keep in touch with Herd, Flock and

issssur* .■kssysk gsy»“ 1 ««•*• .,^,«0.. *■*
6-t1 "L. OT. ^ 1 Farmer ^ Stock-Breeder

The beet, most complete and attractive eg* 
cultural and live-stock newspaper. Enlarged 
to 36 pages weekly. Frequent special issues.
40 to *8 pages. Illustrations are a specialty.

I eaeh number containing many of the leading
♦50.00REWARD StiS^^e^nfefH^eSS

1 Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, Veterinary, eto.,
Unequalled as a medium for advertisements 
intended to reach the beet class of breeders 
and farmers throughout Europe.
Subscription, post-paid, for one year, $150.

m
1FOB SHEEP :

Kills ticks, maggots; cures eeah, heels old 
sores, wounds. etc.; and greatly increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:

1
HENRY «TEVEN8 » SONS.

Lacona, Oswego Co., N. Y.-o

Prevents the attack of warble fly.

South Brant Stock Farm
T. boo:

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOOK FOR SALE!

ALL PEDIGREE STOCK BREEDERS
:

■«■•eg* «taaksn of the very heM dairy quaUtyTtiiat we wfil sell.

o

for male.
mveMOnThy lhuonbSSnfo5w of<Mroimaw 

18868 (Imp.) ; dam NelUe Osborne 5358 (impjfthe 
I »weepauJce Ayrshire oow of Canada. This 

11 hull Is five years old this fall and hna proven 
himself agood show bull as well as a splendid 

__ , ftoA-gettpr. Prices reasonable. For delivery
M«ph HM fcrriwTTsW ,

Brook Hill Farm,” Trout River, Que. I **

SCABBY 
/-&W&3 SHEEP.

as a

n m. ;■cm
i-y-s

& To any party who can pro- 
mu /, / duce a scabby sheep which
ft ... .. the Lincoln Dip will not
r r —1. cure Write for perticutars.

Lincoln Sheep Dip Ce.
855 EUicott Sq. Bldg. Buffalo, N Y

CanadianOffloe: West Chemical Company, I Intending PurtilMerS
lSQoeen Street East, Toronto. -om I send ns particulars of theto reqtfESÎÏÏ*

large shipments and extensive connections 
having given our staff of expert buyers that 
experience which is indispensable in live
stock transactions. Enquiries welcomed.

X Address ;
FARMER » STOCK-BREEDER, LOKOOfl, ERCUUIB

>

(tn SOLD MMDAL HERD (Mr 1807).

_ _ , AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
DeKol 2nd s Paul DeKot Duke (Imp.), I KAIN8 BROS., Byron, Ontario (London 

Sir Pledge DeKol (Imp.).
aSTJTO *j* rwi^Ejthfoksofboth sexes I business type. Prioas right. 
gWJowqïtineMeohthilde, and other famous

A IT. CLEMONS, 8T. GEORGE, ONT.

SERVICE BULLS:

WE ARK NOW BOOKING ORDRES FOR
SELECT

YEARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS
-o

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

HEAVY WEIGHTS, 
STYLISH FORM, 
QUICK FEEDERS.

Also lambs of both sexes, 
Royal,” bred by Mr. Mansell,

I J. E. CASSWEU, Laughton, FolAlqgham, Lino».,
I breeder of Lincoln Long-wool Sheep, Flock No. 

stared by “Bonny I **• The flock wee in the possession of the 
England. Address present owner’s greatgrandfather in 1785, and 

| has descended direct from father to son with
out a single dispersion sale. J. E. CasaweU 
made the highest average for 80 rams at the 
••Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1896 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold tor exportation. 
Run and ewehoggs and shearlings for sale, also 
Shire horses, Shorthorns, andDark Dorking 
fowls. Telegrams: “Casswell, Folkingham.

ishropshibe *
pton, Que, I OF BOTH BBXR8. PRICKS RIGHT. | * “ »

ONE FIRST PRIZE BULL

EpSg.

StThTO^Uk ta 74w’“1

J. H- SUITS a S0h, Highfield, Ont

m

E>v
s

Tamworths
Berkshires.

-o t.

FOR SALK X
A NUMBER OF OHOIOK, WELL OOVKRKD

Address—

iT-y-em Co

4-JERSEY BULLS-4 Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeden’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, __ __________
Shipper. All kinds of registered Stock per
sonally selected and exported on commission; 
quotations given, and all enquiries answered.

D. H. KBTCHBSON,
Hoard’s Station, Q.T.R. -o MENIE, ONTARIO.GUERNSEYS ;

Three Yearlings and a Calf, by 
Costa Rica’S Son, and out of St. 
Lambert dams.

DAVID DUNCAN, Shropshire SheepThis is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.

very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
«pared.

lT-y-o

andVfcm • ANDDon P. O., Ont.-oo
Chester White HogsAddreest SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.lA.J.C.C. JERSEYS FOR SALE!I Address — FI TZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
8T„ STRAND, LONDON W. W.

W. E. WRIGHT, o QLANWORTH, ONTARIO.
Bulls fit for service, bull calves, heifer calves I 

cows, from tested cows- Grand I 
Prioes right Sire St. Lambert I 

ArofoeL whom sire was 100 Per Cent.

PINE RIDGE STOCK FARM.
I are offering twenty registered Shrop

9C. ■. WlUUmxa, I “Ada^/tlOm^™ Yorkehlreamd’Berks^Frebroreand I Lflirgg YOrfeShlTCS e 
yimaFarm." -o KNOWLTON. PQ. | EASTY1KW FARM, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.K.I. | ^ three to ^months ^•^^toMS. | 5^ H ,qH quality.

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD
Offering high-class
helfere* in <o&H^ ànd I Three shearlings and one aged ram ; also a few I ROW AT BROS.,

,emeUee' f.™erald BROS SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
grade cows In oalf; I hi I AtikKALD BKUb., Breeder and im- fi
and Berkshires. I o-m MOUNT 8T. LOUIS, ONT, I porter of registered Mr
B.E.BÜLL A SOH.Bnnptu | —~ ~T~ Oxford-Down Sheep. ^, LEICESTERS. “s^sifssffs 1' | splendid FEMALE8, l«X,“ *' |

prices. Inspection 
invited. 6-1-y-o

Cables—Sheepcote, London.EA8TVIEW GUERNSEYS -o

COTS WOLD 
RAM LAMBS

Sliropulalre Rams
bred direct from imported stock, extra well 

covered.20 201
!

tHILLSDALE, ONT.-o

!
:■I I ^alP^fes'^M1^ CMadlan^boars and sows of

ùÆrÊÊ 11 letter than ever. The°^est quality of 
MMggjjr | bacon hogs to be purchased in England are 

I now in the Oak Lodge herd. Write for prices.
mfim I J* 1C. BSRTHOUR,

BURFORD, BRANT CO.

Gben Rouge Jerseys
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham. Ont., offert 

Bulls and Helfere (pure 86. Lam 
herta, eek of tested eewe. Grand individuals. 
Priea. rtarhfc. 89-y-om

6V> fc

SHOW AND FIELD FLOCKS.
A. W. SMITH,

Huron Co. -om MAPLE LODGE, ONT.

im—om - —

HENRY ARKELL, *oSHiho,|YORKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS!'

t Importer and Breeder of 
OXFORD DOWN SHBRP

Imported and Canadian - bred rams, 
yearling ewes and ewe lambs for sale. 
Prices reasonable. -om

ALEX. HUME & CO., ■J^m Young Boars and Sows on hand 
now ; also well-covered shearling 
and two-shear Rams, and half a 

kü dozen Ram Lambs.
Corsets and Chesters\l

fi IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS,

lurnbrae I *. O., - Ont.11’ R. HONEY,
WARKWORTH, ONT.

Sheep of all ages and both sexes. 
Boars five to twelve months old.E JOHN LAIOLAW, Wilton Grove, Ont. 0-We Invito inspection of our Ayrshire

Herd at Toronto, London, and Ottawa Exhi- ■ ■
ffiSSittutïtiS R. H. HARDING, TNORNOALE, 0NT>
prise winner at Toronto, at a bargain ; also I------------------------------------------------------------
other ehoioo stook of either sex or any age. JERSEYDALE FLOCK OF DORSETS Yorkshire pigs of any desired age at our farm 1 
at toweet living prices.

—BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF__
IOB LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.T HJ*

ALL AGES AND BOTH SEXES FOR SALE, om Young BOARS fit for 
service and SOWS ready 

__ I to breed. Write if you i 356 I want a bargain.
H. BENNETT A SON, I 

-om St. Williams, Out.

t.

me __
Four Shearling Rams; also this 

son’s crop of Ram Lambs.
C. & E. wooy. fREEMAN p-«-|MENTI0N FARMER’S ADVOCATE

:; Is the most celebrated flock of prize
winners on the continent. Stook sd-—om

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, - UXBRIDGE. ONT.

sea-fl -0
ways on hand for sale.MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.
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3NTS.

f Sbptbmbkb 15, 1898

A FARMER’S SON !
ssïî®sssæïsa^
Sthefarm. AtrainingIn commercial 
auhjeote In the

Hamilton Business College
HEEP V 1

:■eat
■ toible

1BBP

MITT,

r- m will prove the very beet kind of eduoa- 
tion that a progressive farmer can have. 
Circulate upon application to

THE PWCIMVL. HAUILTSP BS1SESI COLLEGE,
HAMILTON. ONT.■I

on- V
A CHQICK LOT OF ^

ItohSSSfceïfromsfc
5SWÏÏMSS

. À S»\
3P0B-
IT akin.

HL..,., -argi

New Waterous Traction i

i
r In Lan- 
“eagiln 
* Ïambe 
3 that of 
'«stood 
the beet 

Hamp-
e hi the 
U other

■1 4 •
RECENT REPORTS OF THE

ii■o

a^Z5E.wspsîr&3®. »rtJaaAu-iArf-“
rn^^\rsffg«l^T=«Baft.‘ii.,5asc

^fe^’ars^asag’giagiS t-*- «■T- ^fcp SLÆIe a. you will over get. .1 eennot narjon I - HEADQUARTERS FOB -

6, IHsEHH LWSSSi I DUROC-JER&EY 3W1NB

, I

Ury,
Delation. * this

■

:debs ■
A and
i

Nicholas Sliney, RMuriond HOI. Ontario, writes, Mth August. T8: I ^
-Am you have not thought It worth your while toask for ates* IAI1ider sr&r

Aft
J. 0. SNELL ESTATE,

P. O., Ont

wag*
ilarged
Issues,
“l*lty.
leading!
aotlcal

X

8"Hre■

OatUe, 
to., etc. 
emente 
reedere '

re ggs*3.60. Mv :
Pnre- -

SnrTymonta, 
actions 
re that 
n live-

PP®.-

Lightest Engine SeSon^wTth^wier ^and don 
e are• x Cr;"

ÏSweaed.

«SSiL Sanitary h. HogTrwgkOne.ICLANI

Unoe.,
ok No. 
»f the 
IS, and 
with- 

seweU 
at the 
l 1897. 
ation.

—easy on fuel and water;1 
a very quick steamer.

n • i «-a and lined with separator; steer-Quickly Set in* wheel on fly-wheel side.

Very Economical
is nroBSTBuenaLB,

POBTABLB,
BAN1TABY,
CHEAP, ..

S6S5E MfSTSSAtSSS
YOKES I1KBVA1I CO„ United. 

Ill Tenue SL, TereEte.

e,also
irking
fham. FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS i-o

k WATEROUStreed-

dareh

down
mAMWOBTH awp 

Boars fitlereervlee.

fall pigs now ready

aim
Stack Farm, I

^ I not still. Drop a card before buying eieewnere.
IÎATIOW MlTiT*. Fo Q» ItOOOiAlh OUT* I A !• ÛM86E A MHIo 8fAMdM ■ • ®hte

^rssususuf'^SsTÏ^l«heedet^ yomig hjrd. «mdlteEM Special bargains In young bulls.
Pools odBh Annoh headsthe JSPR-J1** oows and heifer» of the beet of breeding.
young «took ere ell from ume-mea obum. m harnbttyyuu* rohryeUBL Manager. 7-1-y JOB. W. Bâew*** __ „

BITS ;BRANTFORD, CAN.
r and <: per- 
«on; I

W. C. Botasdsered. 
3 DEL 
H. W.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES 
CHESTER WHITES. AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BRSKDMRB
9 MAND-O

sex ready to ship.
CAMPBELL A MARTINSON,

Near Lewisville, G.T.R. -o Northwood, Ont

I

i

'E.D. GEORGErose hill farm.
JAMES DORRANCE,

t 1 run AM. ONT.
SnAVOBTH.
Out., St

Hi----- BREEDER OF------

REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES
Of the most approved type. (^ol”(J0^8 
stock always for sale. Write 
eeoure a bargain. _______  le-xy-o

NS Of
■ and 
■y of
Æ

I'
| erixeBngllwfa 

Herd headed hy three 
first-prise boare. Inrge 
sise, strong bone, fine 
quality, and a choice lot 
of breeding sows. Orders 
booked for spring pigs. _ . ^

QEOR^ffi8ta^oÆ™2Æo«^
BERH8HIRE8ÂÊRipîï|i8,BEIlK8HII|i8

WE. MeALLlSTBB. VARNA, ONT,
In my herd there 
is such blood as 
Baron Lee, Dor
set Chief tain, and

Windsor XTh»™&T.

*43DENTONIA PARK FARM .CO. ....... ..... tr totr Want

CHESTER WHITESDS! w. E. H. MASSEY. Proprietor.
Write me for particulars. The imported stees, 
John A. 761 and Nonsuch 910, at head of hem.

joe. CAR 
Lamb-ton Co. -o CAMLACHIB P.O.

land
rllng m HIGH-GLASS IICISTEKO *Jf a

. JERSEYSO-

CHESTER WHITE BOARS)NT. The following offered for ale tomH^eroomfor nddittowd 1«^
ported stock soon to arrive:

Alto some
ES.

■Henr^Herron, ^PlMggHp
p, o», Ontario, lo Avon P. 0.,

and Sows A to R mon that are% A FEW GOOD C0W8
HEIFER AMD BULL CALVES.I . V 3-8-yo BRED

FORMED
PRICEDBERKSHIRES

wi ATTON, Mupt., Coleman
Farm locatedTE
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RMER’S ADVOCATE.mMû ' **-S
SSPTEMBBB 1S^

THRESHING MACHINE ü
•x

S mm I g|g ;

Vmm* s
■*

5
_ ■__ m * f' ' • '• r ÿ ■:

■ i

|jS ; |

V ■1

I ' , OSwith Mr. ». W. «
of 1 —*1tMW.TIllTrWH«»nt“'"Süz^rwr^sÆSra«■ »«CO»l. ■.W.r,

'“■S: SS.*

«to
to

MOODY- ON8,
OK >• OOS.IKS|w

B-
__z___________ J-—

■we,------------------------- --------
gx1 . ■■

FARM mPLEHEMTS, Eut STOCK-RAISERS’ IMPLEMENTS.
: x_ •. *«

*

ElBBS 3 » p.e.|w■

_ Nor- ■■i >■■> ffc.v w •O

v ™ 8RAR80J botdooo.,

b zr^seciileHBl
OUT. BUCKLEYS

V«ram kike ;

1; to Miron
eat-haad tie te ati 

hjtwyto In *snz -
nmaeââI umnurftca.

I 8I of- Writer ■ UOMK. -o WOW1IW.MT.i tori Itrirf Whey NuMlmt

bbhhIi

HO. 10,
The Hi id. Ui

ma olty.1 - r« Inyo
i: U uf U teak. We ere also ]Made le tee1

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA.

&
x

Machine $10Bk Co. Mr.
-----H - TO BUILB TMI ITRONGCST
Z O Jf me HIT met met;$ B ~ 16 b 24 Ms per IM.
A D Z No fan riefets, royalties or8 B sesvsrsffiSàïïS

if
A. BUOTT, e rOWP P. 0„ OUT. I ►1

Ce.
E.S.A«ew*

«S FAMILY KNITTER!Dark % '£$tee
: BARRED PLYMOUTH MOCKS!

Yeeee etook 1er aela at raaaaaakl 
«tea tsreroerold imported Fteeà «

W*ISS ». J. COuTl^r1*** to

s? *
rtee* werk.aed

dUHte
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